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Bar Association:

SHOOT
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of

July 4th.

Fare for round trip from Portland, 75 cents
Tickets for sale by the members of the
company,
also at tbe depot. Train leaves the P. & O. Depot
at 8.25 A. M. Returning leaves Sebago Lake at
5.16 P.M.
Dinner will be served on the grounds.
julyd3t
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Street.

School,

will make

an

EXCURSION TO SPURWINK RIVER,
leaving the church in carriages and barges at 9

o’clock sharp on SATURDAY HORNING
NEXT. Tickets including ride both ways and the
Clam Bake, 50 eta. each All friends are cordially
invited to go.
Per order of the Committee.
dot
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BAND CONCERT
And Reception to \t Chas. I
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HOLDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT

reiurneu

irom

ineiNew

England Conservatory of Music at Boston, where
he r as made marked improvement iu his rendering
of Triple Tongue S >los on the Cornet.
The proceeds of the Concert, will go toward
paying for the new Uniforms, in which the band wul
appear.
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JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.
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C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

H. I. Nelson & Go
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119ya Exchange St
HENRY C. PEA BODY,

BRAY&DYEK,
COUNSELLORS

GRAND EXCURSION !
July 4th,
inside

1881.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

Street.
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Congress St.,
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FRANK W. ROBINSON,
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Portland, Me.

designs.
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Steamer

John

Brooks,

Of the Portland and Boston Line, will irake

liCaving Frnnklio Wharf

proceed

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

34= Exchange

Street*

4th%

at IO o’clock
down the Harbor,

passing through the numerous islands of Casco
Bay. thence sweeping past IlnrpMW* II through
nark Inland PaN»a*e, she will emerge into the

Broad Mine Oceua, and skirt along the rockbound coast near CHpe Small Point and Nejpuin Inland, giving a splendid view of this famous Island, with its Lofty Lighthouse Tower. Here
the Steamer’s prow kisses the
waters of the
Beautiful Kennebec, ana, with a fair tide, enters upon a most fascinating journey,
on
^ either side scene after scene of unrivalled loveliness,
and after passing Fort Popham, of historic
fame, Georgcton, Pbipnburg, and other
Interesting points, the Steamer will he headed
homeward, and reach Portland between 4 and 5
o’clock p. m.
W RE FRESH .TIE NTS can
he obtained on
board at moderate rates.

SSTROUT,

dtf

THOMAS & BIRD,

T
I

AT

LAW,
38 Exchange St

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
191 Middlo St.

AT

opening

TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR,
Children under 15 yrs. of agre, half price.
N. B. This excursion is made under special permission, from the U. S. Inspectors of Steamboats,
and the sale of tickets will positively be limited.
Persons de irous of obtaining tickets in advance
can procure them of D. H. YOUNG,
272 Middle

MTJSIC

l\

KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO,

ORGAN ANT)

D

E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING

A.

i

Store.

COLCOKD,

143 Pearl Street.

TOURNAMENT!
LAKE MARANACOOK,
Tuesday, July 5,1881.
"
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13UMIN iiibo UAKUS.

1100 MUSICIANS
Will

give

a

Grand

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

je2

Under the Direction of Frank L.

Collins,

Aiendering the following Programme: Company E
Quickstep, by W. S. Ripley; Hail Columbia;
America; Maranacook Quickstep, by Frank L.
OollinJ.

Dancing

guaranteed.

dly

STEPHEN

(dlovlcj job

BERRY,
and (oald WdvJelj

No. 37 Plum Street.

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,
22

Exchange Street.
Lumber ami
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
advances
made
on approved propCash
erty.

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.
Janlleodtf

Pavilion, Swinging and Boating,

d3tju23

IMPORTED

WINES &

& BBOS.

Advertising Agents,
list W. VOIBTU ST., CINCINNATI.

LIQUORS

of nil

kiudw, in the
01UGI;\AL PACKAGES,
—FOR

^TmTfBESHMAK

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.
Haying

Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

on

hand at

KENDALLiWHITNEY,

Portland,

Maine.

]p°3dtf

West’s Nerve and Brain Tre at
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul

Dr. E. C.

ment; a
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused bv
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to .cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents.
eepKdeow&weowly
ortland.

BALE

BY—

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plankj

DRV PINE,

DECK PEANM,

Car Timber and Flow Ream*,
Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Flanking tl edges,
Pine and Hemlock Hnitding Lumber, Horn Hoard*, khingle* Ac.

B.

C. JORDAN,

ALFRED, ME.

___fcf

TWTOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
i.
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of
PETER ELDER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
AH persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the
3uired
ebted to said estate
ment to

same;
are

and all

R. STANLEY
doo3X

Cures

in

H1K.

aDd

June 17th, 1881.

Maple Sts

jel8eodtf

cure

of Catarrh for

$1.00!

M,W&Fly

a

AffecFever and

v

Female

bad State of the Blood, or
or a low

Organs,
Complaints,

brick-dust
deposit,
Dropsy, Gravel, Dia-

or

betes, Organic Weakness, Ac.
! NEPHRETICUM has
no equal for Lameness
and Weakness peculiar

F. ILKEIISOI
From 145 Tremont Street
will be at U. S.
Hotel, JUIiV 19, for
Four Days Only—Room
19
C'oruM, EE uniouH
mid Bad Nails treated
without Pain.

to

C*b24 *>• »t .*
TIIE PARTNER’•HIP
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SON, has been dissolved
by mutual consent. Geo. H. Rounds withdraws from
said firm from this date.
SAM UEL ROUNDS,
GEO. II, ROUNDS.
junl7d3w
Portland^ May 30, A. D. 1881.

Females.

NEPHRETICUM
is
remedy

.^Jioston,
&

of

Is the most effectual
Remedy for all Disease*
of the Kidneys, Bladder
and (Jnrinary

and General
Debility,
such as painful, dragging Mentation in the
Back and Loins, Suppressed or Incontinent
Urination, with whitish

&WlY

DR

Kidney Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.

Dyspepsia, Nervous

accompanied by Debility
State of the System.

ju24dlaw3wF*

&

TT._c

Geraghty, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield; Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roibury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prtna Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer,
Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. II. Taylor, 140 Noble St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y
Sah’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ ete.

tions, General Debility,
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating

PERC1VAL BONNEY,

at

Pnnn.nr.r

Dr. Bullock’s

Adm’r with the will annexed.

spruce kindlings,
&S0N, importers, Dry
LITTLEFIELD
WILSON’S, Planing MHIb,
1M4FOBE ST., POBTLANB
Corner York

P

octll

persous in-

foksale!

B. F.

Choate, Revere House;
Bradbury, Washington St.;

A real

called upon to make pay-

Portland, Jane 7th, 1881.

H. A.

W.

cure

in the

Fare for the Round Trip from Portland, Bath and
Brunswick, including admission to the Grounds,
other places in
only ONE DOLLAR, and from
of the runproport ion. Hue notice will be given
trains.
of
ning
bills.
and
mail
Se« posters

—AND—

dtf

Health is Wealth

1*2 Mm ket Nqunrc, Portland*
Price* reasonable and satisfaction

Consolidated

Concert,

Hunting, Bicycle and Boating Suits, in
best styles. Special Sizes made to or-

ju21

Open to all Brass and_Beed Bands ia Maine.
Following the Grand Contest for Prizes, Fifty
Full Military Bands, comprising

BATHING GOODS

at any

stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N, Y., $1.00 complete, Six
packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements.bv the
cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Plcasafit St., Boston;
cure

Owen, Moore & Co.

JOST A TIOKT'OV,

Unquestionably the most important
discovery since vaccination. A remedy

whiah assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a conatitmioual

der.

B $470

$470 IN

medical

of every description for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

The comet is advertised to make her appearance every eveniug until further notice.
But those low-down fellows, the clouds,
have blocked the door-way, and excluded us
from a sight of the performance, most of

the time since the brilliant and erratic star
her engagemeut,
The lorgnettes from the upper boxes have
however been brought to bear upon the infant phenomenon, and the results of the observation are these: The nucleus, or body
proper, is about 700 miles in diameter. The
costume worn is ravishing and in the extreme of style. The envelope about the
head, or the hat, is of poke fashion, and
about 20,000 miles long. The train is about
5,000,000 miles long. Astronomer Harkness says this clumsy old earth stepped on it
the 20th instant. Jfo rent, however, is apconspicuousness

of

the cos-

size as it appears to the eye, while the other
is enlarged fifteen times. The smaller image, which is the more distinct, shows the
nucleus and coma, writh a portion of the
train to the length of five or six degrees.

enlarged figure, though fainter, reveals
shape of thecoma, which, flowing outward from the nucleus on both sides, gives
the

the comet

much

the best known
for Diabetes.

without

a

rival.

NEPHRETICUM,

Be

sure

anil ask for Dr.

BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY
REMEDY,
NEPHRET1CIJ9I. For Hole by all Drug’

gists.

Price, ouly $1.00 per Bottle.
C. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Gen’l Agents.
30 A 38 Hanover St., Boston, Mass,

Jan26

a

bird

Canada,

as

well

the United States, is a democracy, though
she has a trifle of monarchy stuck on her
head. The structure of society on both
sides of the line is the same, and exercises
the same influence on the Government.
The monarchical form makes no difference.
The benefits and the hopes, the difficulties
and the dangers of Democracy are identical
in both countries. In one or two respects
we have the advantage of you.
Our Judges
are appointed for life or during good behavior and are perfectly independent.
Contested elections writh us are tried by the
Judges, and with unimpeachable fairness;
whereas the decision of a contested election
by a party vote, which I witnessed the other
day in your House of Representatives, was
as bad as anything that ever took place in
the British House of Commons in the most
corrupt times.”
as

Symptoms of an outbreak of fanaticism
between Hindoos and Mohammedans have
manifested themselves at Lahore and elsewhere in India, notwithstanding the efforts
made

by

the

leading

men

of both the

relig-

ions to smooth over the differences. The
Hindoos are the aggressors, and have given
ujr

puuiioum^

a

[laujpuicii,

wliich is simply a violent and silly attack on
Mohammedanism. So far the Mohammedans have shown remarkable patience under
circumstances of the most wanton provocation; but it is doubtful how long they will
do so.

light;

the 3pell that

once

buug

on

my

num

bers?
Arise in

thy beauty,

thou star of my

*

night.

There lives at the present moment in an obstreet in Baltimore an old man whose
yoars have reached far beyond the threescore

years and ten of Scripture, and who, iu hapcomposed that beautiful ballad
“Kathleen Mavourneen,” a song that has
touched the hearts of the Irish people more
than any other probably since Moore wrote

pier days,

his famous Irish ballads and arranged them
chiefly to the national airs of his native coun-

try.
F. Nicholls Crouch, the subject of this memoir, wa3 born iu England, 31st July, 1308.
His family on both sides were distinguished
members of the legal profession, the celebrated
Judge Burrows on the fath9 r’s side, Connsellor Nicholls

on
the mother’s. The Crouch
natives of Devi zes, a market town
of considerable importance iu the county of
Wiltshire, West of Euglau d, near which the
battle on Rouudaway Down wa s fought between the forces of King Char les I. and Oliver
Cromwell.
The grandfather of the present subject was

family

were

organist of
nearly sixty

St. Luke’s Church, Devizes, for
years, and for several years also
filled the same honorable position iu Clapham
Church, in the county of Surrey.
PLAYING AT NINE YEARS OLD.

At the early age of nine years Professor
Crouch, of whom wo are writing, played the
bass at the Royal Coburg Theatre (erected in
honor of the marriage of the Princess CharJNSVI.V,

VUIJ

Ui

uuv/i(,o

A

./

Hul O

lb

the subject of this memoir evinced that
character for perseverance which has followed
him through all his travels aud professional
was

career.

From the Minor Theatre, (as all are designated the Surry side of tho river,) he worked
himself into "His Majesty's Theatre,” and
played a solo on the violoncello before Rossini.
Boehra, then in the zouith of his glory, was
conductor of the opera, and was so pleased
with the boy’s devotion to his profession, that
he made him his pupil. At the age of twenty
strong indications of vocal excellence manifested themselves, and Boehra transferred his
pupil to Win. Hawes, master of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, and tho Chapel

Royal boys.

Advance sheets of the report of the
United States commissioners of education
show that Massachusetts has 5730 public
schools, 7390 female, and 1118 male teachers.
Maine ranks next of the New England States
as to number of schools and teachers, and
Vermont stands third.
Philadelphia Press: Now that Mexico
has railroads, and that these railroads have
accidents which kill two hundred and more
people, there will be less cause fer revolutions in that country to get rid of the surThe railroad is a mighty

plus population.

agent of civilization.
Statistics show that for the first three
months of 1881, only 10,000 persons emigrated from Ireland against 15,000 for the
like

The Irish

are

what he calls his

period of last year.
fighting. John Bull on
own ground this year.

people

Miss Kate Stephens has for three years
tilled the chair of Greek language and literature in the

University

of Kansas.

She has

devoted herself with enthusiasm to her specialty, and has attaiued great proficiency in

it.
The American hankers’ convention,
whose principal object is to devise ways and
means to have the United States taxes on
bank deposits reduced, will meet this year
at Niagara Kails the second week in August,
instead of Saratoga, the place originally
fixed.
Mr. Jennings, the well-informed London
correspondent of the New York World,
writes that England is about ready to give
back Cyprus and abandon the Beaconsfield
programme in the East entirely. He says
the surrender will shortly be made.

Thebe is a remarkable increase in the influx of emigrants at Baltimore consequent
upon improved facilities. Since the first of
April last more than 23,000 newcomers from
abroad, mostly Germans, have been landed
at that

’eodly

port.

Representative Speer of Georgia, who
is now in Washington, does not deny that
he has informed the President that he intends to vote with the Republicans in organizing the next House. He says, however,
that he has authorized no one to make snch
a

In tho city of Portland he followed his
profession with assiduity, accumulated money,
md during seven years residence there taught
ill
that
desired
a
knowledge of music. California being the land of promise, and
Lhe haven to which all classes turned their attention at that time, the blood of the old Vikings coursing through his veius impelled him
inward once more, and with the rest he determined to try his fortunes in that El Dorado
for the time. He converted all his property
into specie, sent on his library and
manuscripts
to Baltimore, determining to ship from this
port to San Francisco.
Stopping for the night at Jones’s Hotel,
Chestnut street. Philadelphia, his wife was
taken sick, and here he had to remain and
iwait the advent of her convalescence. During this time he was sent for by the celebrated
Mrs. Dr. Kush; attended her Saturday musical
unions,{and translated Mehul’s oratorio, “Joseph aud his Brethren,” dedicating and proiucing the same, with entro acts, recitations,
md marches before the dilettante of the city,
Hrs. Rush being the patroness of the occasion.
**Know-Nothiugism” being the political
bug-bear at the time, the marked for proscription ware the foreigners, consequently after a
while teaching was not to be found, and lecturing produced no results but failure aud
gradual diminution of the resources gained in
tho East. His belt of fifty dollar gold pieces
becoming exhausted, new fields had to be exfiorjd, aud new associations formed.
FORTUNE SMILIXO ONCE MORE.

By Dr. Cunningtou’s interest with friends in
Washington, D. C., he started successfully in
that city, and fortune smiled once more. He

became the musical director of St. Matthew’s
3hoir, taught the €iite of the city, and carried
mccess for a time with a high hand
during the
prosideucy of General Pierce; but when Buchanan succeeded him, new brooms made
clean work aud among the debris swept away
was found the buoyant spirit of the author of
‘Kathleen Mavourneen.” In Richmond, Va.,
we next hear of him singing in St. Paul’s
church, under the Rev. Dr. Minuegarode, the
mccess attending him in his professional pursuits.
IN

IN MERCANTILE

PURSUITS.

Then it was Crouch became principal violoncellist at Drury Lane Theatre under old Steof American renown,
phen Price’s management,
and here he wrote his first ballad, “Zephyrs of
Love,” for Miss Annie Tree, and “The Swiss
Song of Meeting” for Madame Malibran. After
the Patent theatres,
a servitude of years at
luted by the hope of gain he embarked in mercantile pursuits, and, with others, under the
name of Chapman & Co., established one of
the largest rolling mills for the manufacture of
zinc on the Dart stream, Dartford, in Kent, for
ship-sheathing, roofing, &c., &c., and finally
applied tne metal to urawiug purposes, BUOSUtuting zinc plates for lithographic stones. This
art he patented under the name of zinco-

graphy.

travelling in the west of England
representative of the firm, chance once more
brought him into the concert room at PlyBut while

as

mouth, Devonshire. His manly voice and high
musical attainments won all. hearts, and his
naval
name becoming kuown to some of the
and military officers stationed in the citadel,
his
stay was
government house, and dockyard,
made long enough to find himself ruined in
business by his commercial partners, but firmly
established as a professor of music by his admiring friends. In Devonshire, on the banks
of the Tamar, he wrote:
“KATHLEEN MAVOUKNEEN,”
and the greater portions of his Irish work,
“Echoes of the Lakes.” At the death of William IV. he was commanded to attend the coronation of Queen Victoria. This he did: and
while in London, the firm of D’Almaine &Co.,
Soho square, offered him the supervisorshi p of
the establishment at a yearly salary, and to
contract for all his compositions for the next
This was agreed to, and he left
seven years.
Devonshire once more for the metropolis. At
this particular period of time Captain Maryatt was editing “The Metropolitan Magazine;”
Howard, sub-editing; Mrs. Crawford writing
her autobiography. The popularity of “Kathleen Mavourneen” created a password among
the above named writers, an introduction was
sought, and the warmest friendship made between all parties.
Mr. Crouch became the musical reviewer on
the Magazine, and through its medium became known to all the reigning poets and lyrists of the time—Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Abdy,
Vn
Unmans. Mrs. Norton. Miss Mitford,

THE

CONFEDERACY.

money went |hand and hand
md the big bonanza looked for in the intended
voyage to San Fraucisco was apparently withn his grasp, when the Federal invasion of
Virginia, by Col. Ellsworth, the murder of
Jackson at Alexandria, the dismemberment of
:he States, aud the call to arms throughout the
ength and breadth of the laud tired tho blood
n uiu

jimgiisurnau,

ana

ne

is next

found

a

1st Regiment,
private soldier of tlie
at tlie

Richmond
3ravs, quartered
Academy in Norfolk,
ifter the destruction of the Navy Yard, shipping, &c., previous to the evacuation of that
mportant point bv the Federal Officials.
From this primary opening.of hostilities to
the surrender of Gen. Lee, at Appomattox
Jonrt Ilohse, through exposure, hardship penary, starvation and want, the lion heart of the
nan never failed him, and
daring the years of
jonfiict, he was never known to be reported
lick or away from his post, nor did he once acJept the furlough preferred him. The certitijate of this fact signed bv several commandng generals of tho Confederate army he still
lolds.

A STUDENT Of THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

Here young Crouch studied the Episcopal
H’gh Church service and the mighty works of
Handel. In 1822 a body of English noblemen,
with King George IV. as high patron, established the Royal Academy of Music, in HanovTo become a royal stuer Square, London.
dent was the next aim of our ambitious balladist, but the princely fees demanded, to most
minds, would have precluded all hopes of sucNot so with young Crouch. He wrote a
cess.
plain statement of his Dosition aud the love he
held for his profession, demanding of tho board
of managers and the professors of the institution a patient hearing and an examination.
That examination terminated iu his being enrolled a royal student the week following, and
his masters, appointed by the managers were
Dr. Crotch and Thomas Attwood, harmony;
Si'nor Crivelli, Italian singing; Thomas
Hayden, piano-forte; Richard Lindley, violincello; Signor Pistrucci, Italian language.
While studying under this gaiaxy of talent,
he, together with the students of the college
at Buckingham
was in frequent attendance
Palace, the Pavilion at Brighton, and Windsor
the death of
at
Castle. By royal command
George IV. he and the senior students were
commanded to attend the Coronation of William IV. aud Adelaide; after which, he with
others, was appointed gentleman of Her Majesty Queen Adelaide’s private baud.

ARMS FOR

Reputation and

MEMORIES OF THE PAST.

From the battle-field, the last on record, he
made his way after a time, with three broken
ribs and his right baud badly mashed, to
Buckingham Courthouse. Here, when able,
lie entered the service of Mr. Perkins as gardiner and farmh aid, glad to oarn a crust of
broad, and here he remained until the belligerent spirit of the two armies died of inertia.
Sometimes be wonld steal into the drawingroom where stood the pianoforte, and
sitting
before it, the recollection of bygone pleasures,
and the dormant memories of many a moldering contemporary would tlash before liis mind’s
vision; melodious strains would strike the tympanum of his ear; hot tears bedim his sight,
and solace was only found in the outpourings
of extemporaneous thought on the instrument.
These out breaks (albeit not often indulged in)
reopened the desire to resume his profession.
For this purpose he again sought Richmond,
but the spirit of tlie place had chauged. The
gray was no longer worn, and the buttons
which thousands on thousands had shed their
best blood to defend, were now looked npon as
the mark of rebels, and for these there was no
solace now but tlie Confederate burying ground
with the plain wooden slab containing bat one
word, "unknown.”
IN BALTIMORE AS

A MECHANIC.

This cold blooded return from those whom
he had stood "foremost in every danger to defend”, drove him out of Virginia (where he
had literally lost everything, books, manuscripts and all) into Baltimore, but we no longer meet him in his
professional capacity, bnt as
a plain mechanic,
toiling at the bench from
sunrise to sundown, no thought now passing
but the closing sentence of the Moorish general, “Othella’s occupation’s gone!"
The above unvarnished tale has been gathered from the lip3 of the man himself, and
may be regarded as a truthful one in every
particular. As the News representative gazed
upon his marked and most expressive countenance, with his iron-grey hair now fast becoming silvered by the snows of nearly eighty
winters, and looked around the meanly furnished room, 69 Parkin street, his heart was too
full to speak for a moment, and he could only
think of the words of Scotland’s noblest writer
of fiction,

“For, well-a-day! their date had fled—
His tuneful brethren all were dead—
And he—neglected and oppressed—
Longed to be with them and at rest.”
ADEUT IX TIIE WORLD AQAIX.

For the last two years Mr. Crouch has supported himself and family by working lu a
factory as varnisher, &c., and during that period has only had two employers. On Friday
last he,
together with four others, was
discharged, not from any fault found, bat owing to a desire ou the part ot his employers to
reduce expenses; and he finds himself once
more adrift upon
the world at the worst season of the year for getting fresh employment,
and with a wife and five yonng children, the
youngest only fifteen mouths old, looking to
him for daily food 1
Mr. Crouch would like to resume his profession once again as teacher of music. Can
nothing be done to give him a lift in that direction?

The Spoopendykes.
They Discuss the Latest Wonderful In
vention.

“I sco that a Frenchman has got a patent
for canned energy,” observed Mrs. Spoopendyke as she picked np a lot of cat steel beads
a needle and began sewing them on medallions for dress trimming.
“Got a what?” interrogated Mr. Spoopenon

as

Tonic and Stimulant
for aged
persons, is
a

the appearance of

with wings outspread.
Further particulars will be awaited with
interest and will appear in the most fashionable columns of the papers—the telegraphic columns.
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Kathleen Mavourneen awake fro m thy slumbers,
The blue mountains glare in the sun’s golden
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MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St

W

flaunting

In the last thirty-three years the debt of
Europe has nearly trebled and is increasing,
while ours is diminishing, having been re;
duced since 1865 to the extent of over $1,000,000,000. We now owe about $1,880,000,000, or about $35 to each inhabitant,
though in 1865 it was $83. Europe owed at
the close of 1880 $16,794,800,000, giving to
each inhabitant an average of $74, with little hope that much of it will ever be paid

I
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BYRON D. VERRJLL,

W
I

N. Y.
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COUNSELLORS

1

Spruce

Knives and Sections

3iya Exchange St

resigned, must give place

for a brief time to a new topic of conversation. The talk now-a-days is all about the
comet. Each asks the other if he saw her
last night, and bores'her interlocutor with
calculations as to the length of her trail,
computations of the duration of her visit,
and disputes as to whether the visitor of
1807 or 1812 is now paying us a call and

uutuoc

Office, opposite

JnelO

GAGE & STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

placid

St

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

Newspapers.

3B3FtANCH.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, next to Post
Boston & Maine Depot.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and
Advertising Rates

a

Grand Excursion

Mondays, July

Finest Scenery in New England, made especially for
ns, no other orders being taken, by the eminent scenic
artist, Mr. L. W. SEAYEY, of New York, for any of iny

61% Exchange St

Should the weather prove favorable, the splendid

Capacious!
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

since he

Had Many
Ups and Downs—Mr. Crouch’s Experience Shows that Truth la
Stranger

scure

The weather, which has been thoroughly
discussed ever since it was Invented, and
Mr. Conkling who has been much talked

eralism and

LAW,
-a-ia-f-

m

The Comet.

over ever

An Old Gentleman Who ha3

Ah! where is

found him in tho choirs of Dr. Dwight’s or
Dr. Chickering’s churches, until his services
were
secured by Father Macdouald for St.
Dominick’s Catholic Church, over which Bishop Fitzpatrick, of Boston, presided.
AN INTERRUPTED JOURNEY.

IN BALTIMORE.

Than

Talking to a reporter of the Tribune,
Goldwiu Smith said: “The Canadian constitution, like yours, is a cross between Fed-
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a new

our stock is sat-
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WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51 % Exchange Street
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STYLE.

effect
corset is made and finished with

fully inaugurated,
isfactorily reduced.

arc

unquestionable, for though its fair
wearer is 30,000,000 miles away from us, she
is plainly to be seen by all. There is nothing like dress to set one off. Like all professional beauties, the comet has been photographed, and pictures of her will soon
make their appearance in shop windows.
Professor Draper was the artist and obtained two negatives, one of which is of the
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And the public may rest assured that we shall present a stock of fashionable Spring and Summer Garments equal to the very best, and shall
sell them at

THIS GIGANTIC SALE

for

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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The price lias been placed go low that every one
help the boys without feeling the loss of the
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For sale at
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31,
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4th,

will leave Boston & Maine depot at 9.00
a. m. Returning leave Old Orchard about 5.00 p.m.
Til'KETN-Ior Adult* 40 ct*.; Children under 15 yen*** i&S ct*. To be obtained
of the committee at the depot.
Refreshments, including chowder, will be furnished at reasonable prices. Amusements to iuteiest
tbe young provided. Friends of school cordially invited.
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Pine Street M. E. Church
tlieir Annual Excursion

YORK,

water -borne.

soon as

surplus clothing, manufactured in anticipation of a rushing
spring business, all of which must be disposed of at

We cannot afford to carry these goods

LAW,

34

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLOR8 AT LAW,

C

Sunday School Connected with

OL.D

400

RUINOUS

LAW,
48 Exchange St.

AT

2nd.

A Special Train will leave Maine Central Depot
at 9 o’clock and arrive at the lake about 11 a. in.
Returning will leave at 5 o’clock.
Excursionists will take picnic baskets and dishes
for chowder, coffee and lemonade, which will be
served at 1 o’clock.
"Fare far the Round f tip, (including
chowder, &c., as above) will be $1.00; Children 50 eta
Tickets for sale at Loring, Short & Harmon’s and
by the committee at tbe aei>ot. Those obliged to
take regular trains can procure tickets at the ticket office. Ice cream, cake, &c.. will be for sale at
restaurant on the grounds.
ju29 jyl-2
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munications that

One Hundred Thousand Dollars $12,608,356.71
Worth of
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400

indispensable,

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve

Ibis Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
cpen policies to merchants, making risks binding as

We have taken onr inventory of stock and find, that owing to the had
weather this Spring, we are unusually over loaded with goods.
In addition to the large amount of goods in our own store, we are
informed that onr wholesale room is burdened with

188 Middle Street.
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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
tng every other day after lirst week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent
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At 109 Exchange
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pen ter,’Gill, Temou,
ett, Thackeray, McKay, Campbell, Rogers,
Morton, Sheridan Knowles, and a host of othThese kindred spirits wpuld meet at Mr.
ers.
Crouch’s soirees, and from those pleasant
unions we date the creation of

Douglas Jarrold, A’Beck-

HIS LIST OF ENGLISH WORKS.

“Echoes of the Lakes,” “Echoes of the
Past,” “Bardic Reminiscences,” "Songs of the
Past,” “Songs of the Olden Time,” “Songs of
a
Rambler,” Songs of the Parish Wake,”
“Songs of the Seasons,” “Songs of the Abbeys
and Cathedrals,” “Sketches of the Emerald
Isle,” “Hours of Idleness,” “Roadside Sketches,” “Songs of Sbakspeare,” “Friendship’s
Offering,” “Songs of a Voyager,” “Wayside
Melodies,” “Songs of Erin,” “Songs of the
Bards,” “Beauties of Other Lands.” Let it
be understood these are elaborate works, each
distinct, separate and perfect in itself. We
have then to glance ovei his labors in the Musical Bijou for nine successive years—his MS.
operas, “Sir Roger de Coverly” and “The
Fifth of November, 1070,” his many volumes
of poems and plays, and some idea may be
formed of his versatile genius and untiring
energy.

In addition to all these literary and musical

ergy in prosecuting the dissemination of music
He is the founder of
as becomes an artist.
many musical societies, sacred and secular, and
produced in the Eastern States Rossini’s
“Stabat Mater” with his own translation, and
in Philadelphia Mehul’s Oratorio “Joseph and
hi3 Brethren,” with original Soenes, Recitations and Entre Acts, some Plays, Travesties,
Poems, Satires, and before the war edited the
musical department of Godey’s Magazine, and
conducted the finest choir in the city, and directed a National Academy of Music in Washington, D. C., founded upon the European

system.
MAX MARETZEK AND MR.

CROUCH.

In 1840 Max Maretzek and the subject of
this memoir were fellow employees in her
Majesty’s Opera in the Haymarket, London,
England, the former as chorus master, the
latter as violoncellist, in the orchestra, under
the direction of Michael Costa, now enjoying
the title of knighthood conferred by the
Queen for transcendant abilities as a musician.
Atone of the rehearsals of Verdi’s opera,
“Masniedari," Max, in a cursory way, said,
“Crouch, I am going to open the opera in the
Astor Opera House, New York; if you will go
with me I’ll give you the place of Cemballo in
the orchestra.” Ambitious for position the
offer was accepted, and on the 10th of November, 1849, they arrived in New York.
ON

THE LECTURE PLATFORM.

prosperous season the company went
to Boston, but failed for want of patronage,
and the employees separated for other places.
In Boston Mr. Crouch became the friend and
acquaintance of George P. Reod. the Publisher, and through his instrumentality was introduced to a music-seller, by name Jacob Paine,
of Portland, Maine. Here he lectured on music before the Sacred Harmonic Society, and
finally was unanimously elected Musical Director of their Concerts, producing for the
first time in the Eastern Statos, Rossini’s
“Stabat Mator,” Mathew Lock’s music in
Macbeth, The Repertoire of English Glees
and Madrigals, and goms of musical lore, unknown at that time to Eastern folk. Sundays
After

a

dyke

who was blacking his boots
"Yes. He says he can put strength up in
bundles and send it auywhere, so they can run
ships and things without steam. He sent ever
so.mueh over to Scotland.”
“What circus bill have been reading now?”
ijoeried Mr. Spoopendyke, glaring at his wife.
“It’s so.” she replied, “I saw it in the Eagle. He does it up like preserves and it lasts
ever so long, and it’s just as fresh
and strong
when they open it as it was at first.”
“Who puts it up? Who are you talking
about?”
“A Frenchman. He got a lot of strength
and fixes it with electricity, and you can buy
it anywhere. I'm going to get some and take
it.
It’ll be just as good as going in the country, and maybe it’ll help my headaches. I
suppose the Governmeut will buy a lot of it for

tramps.”

“You gone crazy again?”

demanded Mr.

Spoopendyke. “What d’ye mean by putting
strength in boxes? Think energy is some kind
of a dod gasted fish? S’pose you can put
main strength up in
Tf

bottles like

__j

a

measly

_i_

you read straight?”
“Why, I did. He has some kind of a» majhiue aud he makes energy so it will last, and
then he solders it up in tins or something,so you
3an keep it in the house.
“I’m going to have
some to do the washing.”
“Does it strengthen the mind of a dod gasted
idiot?” blurted Mr. Spoopendyke. "Can it
nake a measly
Spoopendyke woman talk
tense?”
“The paper didn’t say; but if it is ail they
;laim for it, it will be a great
help in house
jleauing and moving the step ladder around
vheu you want to hang pictures. And then
t saves boiling beef tea.
Oh, you ought to
read about it. They say it’s the greatest indention of the age.”
“D’ye mean to tell me that they’re selling
nuscle by the keg? Want m to understand
;hat some frog eater is keeping industry on
iraught? Think I’m an ass?”
“That’s what the Eagle says,” rejoined Mrs.
Spoopendyke, with a woman’s implicit relitnce on anything in print.
“And they can
nake it in any quantity cheap, so we c»n have
til we want. I wish you’d get some right off,
tnd we’ll try it on the Friday’s sweeping.
“Quit!” howled Mr. Spoopendyke. "Stop
naking an idiot asylum of yourself! S’pose
;ou cau make me b’lieve that house cleaning
Think I’m going to b’lieve
jomes in jugs?
hat a week’s wash comes in a box like measly
dlls? P’raps you waut me to think that your
lod gasted stuff will pay the rent and run my
msiuess! Next time you strike a corn salve
rou read it nnderstaudingly, you hear? Energy
>y the pint! Strength by the yard! Got that
•ip sewed up in my pants?”
“Yes, dear;” murmured Mrs. Spoopendyke,
neekly, and Mr. Spoopendyke, having arrayed
limself, plunged out of the house, and made
or the ferryboat.
“Hello, Spoopendyke!” saluted his friend,
Specklewottle, “see this thing in the paper
ibout the Frenchman who is boxing up ener-

sy?”

“Yes, certainly,” replied Mr. Spoopendyke,
‘and I’ve been all (lie morning trying to exilaiu it to my wife, but these women can’t unlerstaud such things. How’s stocks?”
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JEWELLERS’ FRAUDS.
A Widespread and Increasing Evil—Its
Damage to Honest Firms--How Purchasers are
Cheated in Watch-Cases,
Chains and other Gold-Work.

An

article

[N. Y. Post.]
on frauds in

lately

published lately having attracted
considerable attention, a
gentleman thoroughly
familiar with tho trade was applied to yesterday for some further information on tho
subject. He said that thb frauds in watch-case
making, caused by excessive competition, had
now become so general that prices had been
‘‘cat to an extent extremely
damaging to
honest manufacturers. The jobbers wore

all

jiriin-

arily responsible for the evil, those in Chicago
having been tho pioneers in this class of swindling, which was now confined to no city. They
would demand that case makers should furnish
them with cases ouly twelve or fourteen carats

fine, but stamped eighteen carats. Many small
manufacturers would yield to this temptation
rattier than lose trade, and from this beginning they were readily led 011 to make ton-carat casos, falsely stamped, and to iutroduco base
metal in various parts of tho case. Many of
these so-called gold watches wero not stamped
all with any mark of quality, and tho sellers
could not bo legally responsible for swindling,
as gold was the component
part of chief value.
Yet large numbers of watches wore soldsas gold
at

which contained a greater weiglit-of steel and
brass. A very thick steel spring, weighing
twelve or fourteen pennyweights, was inserted
in the rim, technically kuowu as the “centre”
of the watch, the crown and shank of the stem
wero hollowed out and tilled with
brass, and a
brass wire was run through tho ring by which
tho watch was attached to tho chain. In fact,
many cases were cut wherever a grain of gold
could bo saved, and steel or brass was inserted.
The leading watch manufacturers of this

city, this gentleman said, had recently formed
a combination to protect themselves
against
this dishonest competition in the only way possible—by agreeing to subject themselves to
heavy loss for a time by reducing the rates of
genuine cases to those which wero charged for
the articles kuowu
a.
w

J

it.

uu

“skin casos.”

as

.1
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less increase on the value of the gold than the
actual cost of workmanship, hoping thereby to
break down the fraudulent rivalry which had
been growing steadily for the last few
years,
until now it seemed to have roached its culmination.
In addition to the alleged gold watches
a

which had been described, he said that quantities of “filled” watches were made,
many of
which were undoubtedly sold as genuine articles. Such a watch case was manufactured of
very thin layers of gold, with a layer of base
metal between, the whole being “sweated”
together. Really it was simply a gilt watch,
but it would last for ten years before the surface was worn through, and was innocent
enough when sold for what it was. In the
hands of unscrupulous dealers, however, it was
An expert could readily
very dangerous.
detect its character by the color and weight, as
well as by the use of acids, but with any ordinary custamer it would easily pass for gold.
Such a watch case, worth some $23, would in
genuine gold be worth $00 or $70.
As there was no hope of getting any legislation in this country which would guard against
the perpetration of the frauds in question, this
gentleman declared that only one way remained for the public to protect itself in the
matter. This jwas, for every
purchaser of a
gold watch to demand a written certificate
from the manufacturer that the case was “of
solid eighteen-carat gold throughout.” 'When
private customers generally insisted upon such
certificates, the retail dealers and jobbers
would require them from the makers, who
would, of course, be held legally responsible
for the correctness of the guaranty.
lie said that frauds similar to those practised
in watch cases ran through every line of jewelry and gold work. The standard fineness of
watchchains was in this country fourteen carats, being two carats less than in England, as
the lower grade was harder and wore better.
Yet it was now extremely difficult to find a
genuine fourteen-carat chain in this market,
nearly all the chains sold as such not assaying
more than twelve carats.
Frequently the
swivels of the chains wero stamped fourteen
rjkrnfjj

thArahv

luadinnr

folon KnllAf

tA

the chains

were of the same fineness.
He resay that such chains were manufactured and sold even by firms of good reputation, and that retailers, who bought them from
jobbers, were often decoived as well as their
customers.
In this matter, as in regard to
watch cases, the exaction of an explicit written guaranty was the only method of protecting the purchaser. “Filled” and plated chains
were usually sold upon their
merits, and chiefly in the ruder parts of the country.
Thousands of wedding rings, ho said, were
annually manufactured, filled with a brass
wire run through the centre of the circlet, and
stamped with a device resembling an 18-carat
quarterly mark, though in reality it signified
nothing. There was no doubt that tbeso were
sold as gold and many of them at but little
less than the legitimate price of gold.
In the
manufacture of faucy gold neck-chains for
ladies’ wear, it was necessary that the links
should be made hollow in order to give them
the proper degree of elasticity.
Hence they
were spun over a copper wire, which was afterhonest
ward, by
makers, entirely destroyed by
the use of strong acid.
It was now a common
practice, however, to use a solution of acid
which crumbled away only parts of tho wire
and left little segments of copper to increase
the weight of the chain. Probably nine-tenths
of the hollow-linked chains, which wero sold
to dealers by weight, contained more or less of
this copper filiing.
Cameo rings of unadulterated gold were rarely obtained by purchasers,
the practice being to ruu a brass wire
through
the “shank,” or circlet, and frequently to insert a thick piece of brass at the back of the
stone, beneath a thin gold layer.
Sleeve buttons, Bold as gold, wero also frequently backed
with brass, or were of silver with a gold vo-

gretted

More Indictments

BATES CO.LLEGE.
Exercises of Commencement Day.
Lewiston, Juno 30.—Commencement Daj
exercises at Bates College took place today
The following was the programme:

to

Orville Henry Drake, Now Hampton. N. H
True and false success,
Walter Paul Curtis. Auburi
(Natural Sciences—Second Honor.)

Schilie,

John

Edgar Holton, Boothba;

(Natural Sciences—First Honor.)
The Eternity of the Past,
Ilenry Beecher Nevens. Auburi
(Modern Languages—First Honor.)
Music.

The Ethics of

Evolution,
♦Eugene Dunbar Rowell, Fairfieli
(Modern Languages—Second Honor.)
Our National University,
Charles Sumner Haskell, Auburi
(Rhetoric and English Literature—Second Honor.
Vantage Ground,
William Blair Perkins, Lewistoi
(Ancient Languages—Second Honor.)

The True End of Life,
Herbert Everett Foss, Lewistoi
(Class Honor.)
The Development of Sense of Beaty,
John Henry Parsons, Eustii
(Ancient Languages—First Honor.)
The

M usic.

Strength

the Union,
George Lawrence Record, Auburi
(General Scholarship.)

of

Robert Iugersoll

Reformer,
Eddy Thomas Pitts, Lewistoi
(Rhetoric and English Literature—First Honor.)
Faith and Reason,
Charles Albion Strout, Minoi
(Psychology—Second Honor.)
Absence of Reverence in American Character,
as a

Charles Sumner

Cook, Jlarrisoi

(Mathematics—First Honor.)
Music.

The Critic,
The

The

Emma Jane

Clark,

Lewistoi

(Psychology—First Honor.)
Future of our C nrntry,
Winthrop Jumper Brown, Auburi
(Mathematics—Second Honor.)
Secret of Prometheus,
William Prescott Foster, Welt
(Class Honor.)

Valedictory—The Method of Progress,
Henry Ephraim Coolidge, Cantoi
Music.

Conferring Degrees.
Benediction.

♦Excused.
The class

was

ranked

as

follows

:

Orations.—Winthrop Jumper Brown,

Jane Clark,

Emm;

Charles

Sumner Cook, Henrj
Ephraim Coolidge, Orville Henry Drake
Charles Albion Strout, John Edgar Holton
^vwvuvi

aiviuuo)

uuhu

uviuj

George Lawrence Record, Eugene

x

aiouuo

Dunbai

Rowell.

Disquisition#—Walter Paul Curtis, Herberi
Everett Foss, Wm. Prescott Foster, Ranson
Eugeno Gilkey, John Henry Goaing, Charles
Sumner Haskell, Wm. Crosby Hobbs, Charle:
Walter Williams, George Edgar Lowden, Otii
Theodore Maxfield, Charles Laforest McClee
ry, Wm. Blair Perkins, Eddy Thomas Pitts
Bates Sewall Rideout, Frank Arthur Twitch
ell.

Theses—Oscar Davis, Fred Clarendon Emerson, Harry Peter Folsom, Wilson Warren
Hayden, Wm. Thomas Perkins, Henry Sandi
Roberts, Reuel Robinson, Clifton Packard
Sanborn, John Franklin Shattuck, Franl
Henry Wilbur.
The degree of A. B. was conferred in courst
od the graduating class of thirty, and the usua

degrees on

the six

graduates of

tho

Theological

school.

Honorary degrees were conferred a!
follows:
LL. D.—Hons. Wm. P. Frye of LewistonMoody Currier of Manchester, N. H., and
Hiram Orcutt of Lebanon, N. H.
D. D.—Thomas Goodby, President of Chilwell College, England.
Ph. D.—Charles C. Rounds, Farmington.
Prizes wore awarded as follows: T. A. Lowell of Lewiston, junior prize
declaration;
sophomore champion debate, E. C. Sargent.
At the commencement
dinner speeches
were made by
Gov. Plaisted, Ex-Govs. Garcelon and Dingley, and Hon. John D. Philbrick of Boston. Prof. Dennett of Colorado,
represented the alumni.
This evening Rev. E. C. Bolles of Salem delivered tho address before the literary societies.
Tomorrow evening the President will give
reception to the graduating class.

a

MAINE.

showers to Friday afternoon.

Death of Thaxter, the Sculptor.
Paeis, June 30.—Tho talented American
sculptor, Edward R. Thaxter, a native of
died

suddenly

of brain fever at

Installation at Bangor.
Bangou, June 30.—Rev. George Ilsley was
iustalled p. stor o( the Columbia street Baptist
church this evening. Tho sermon was by ltev.
F. W. Bakeman, o£ Auburn. Several ministers from different parts of the State particiPenobscot quartette furnished music.
pated.
The exercises were
fine floral disp lay.

METEOROLOGICAL
iKKICArtONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep t, Office Chief Signal l
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
)
July 1, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, local rains, winds
mostly north-westerly, stationary or lower
temperature, higher barometer.
SPECIAL WEATHER

BULLETIN.

Local rains have fallen in Iowa, Missouri,
NewEngland, Southern States. The temperature has risen very slightly in the South Atlantic States and remained stationary in the
Gulf States; elsewhere it has fallen slightly.
The highest temperatures reported yesterday
were 98° at
Dodgo City, Shrevoport and
Vicksburg, 97° at Corsicana, Memphis. Montrornerv. Ausrnsta.
Savannah and Jacksonnlle. Cool, fair weather is indicated for the
Lake region, Middle States and New England
on

Saturday.

Greenback Fizzle.
Detroit, June 30.—For weeks past the announcement has been paraded throughout this
^nd adjoining states that a grand Greenback
mass convention and
camp-meeting would be
held at Lansing, beginning the 20th inst. and
uutil
the
continuing
night of July 4th. Fiat
leaders from half a dozen states were advertised as speakers, and the local managers in
charge of the arrangements boastiugly predicted that the attendance would exceed thatjof ,any
previous political assemblage held iu Michigan
within a decade.
Fabulous prices were asked
and obtained from peanut venders and candy
for
peddlers
permits to erect refreshment stalls
aud tables on the grounds.
Bands of music
were engaged, cannon salutes
provided for and
all the preparations made for a stupendous demonetration. But the crowd did not materialize yesterday, and the distinguished speakers failed to appear.
Only 150 persons attended. Ex-State Senator Hodge called the mooting to order. H. Martin Williams talked 80
minutes, making a speech which he ackowledged to be poor.
A Grand

Scandinavian Slaves at Hawaii.
San Francisco, June 30.—Mr. Chlausen, a
Swede, who recently arrived froia Honolulu,
reports that several -hundred Scandinavians,
who went to the Sandwich Islands uuder labor
contracts made by Captain Larange, are held
there iu what is practically a state of slavery,
disposed of by lot among planters, suffering
from climatic influences, and held rigidly to
the terms of the contract, on pain of penal
servitude, although other parties to the contract have failed to carry out its spirit.
His
story creates a sensation, aud several communications have been sent to Norway and Sweden warning people against Hawaii
emigration

interesting.

There

was

a

NEW YORK.
Parade of the Police.
New York, June 30.—The parade of the
police force took place this morning about 1300
men from different precincts being in line under command of Chief of Police Walling. The
men marched through up town thoroughfares
and were received by tho police commissioner
and other city officials.
An Old Case Settled.
After long protracted litigation Judge Barrett today rendered a decision decreeing the
sale of old Madame Jumel’s property, possession of which has been contested by heirs since
1805. It consists of 1400 lots in different parts
of this city.

WASHINGTON.

agents.

The President’s

Proposed

Trip to Ver-

mont.

Benninoton, Vt., June 30.—'Thursday,
July 7th, President Garlietd will be met iu
North Bennington by Gov. Faruham and
staff at 11 a. m. aud then proceeded to St. Albans in the •’Bellevue,” the directors’ car of
the Central Vermont Railroad, as previously

announced.

At No.

Bennington

some

sort

of

public congratulation will bo insisted upon
by the people.

a

Appointments by the President.
Washington, June 30.—The President today appointed R. S. Foster U. S. Marshal for
the district of Indiana, vice Wm. W. Dudley
appointed commissioner of pensions and Robt.

G. Holley of Vermont U. S. Consul at Barbadoes vice Woodbury H. Polleys suspended.
Sir Edward Thornton’s Farewell.
The Secretary of State to-day accompanied
Sir Edward Thornton, late British minister to
the Executive Mansion where Sir Edward
presented to the President letters of her
recalling him from the post which he
majesty
has so long occupied as envoy plenipotentiary
of the British government in the
United
States. Sir Edward expressed regret at leaving
the country, but was consoled to know of the
friendly nature of the relations between England and the United States and his rejoicing
at the high state of prosperity of the country.
The President in response spoke of the long
and able services of the minister and of the
zeal and
ability with which he strove to
engraft the principles of international arbitration upon the law of nations and in establishing what wo trust may be a beneficent rule for
the future conduct of all governments. Continuing the President said:
In saying good bye I cherish the hope, Sir
Edward, that you will carry with you as
agreeable remembrances of your long residence
in this country as we shall retain of you and I
sincerely wish to you and to the members of
your family a pioasant journey to you distant
post and a prosperous and happy future.
The Pension Office.
It is reported that the new Commissioner
of Pensions, Col. Dudley, pioposes to abolish
the special agency force of the Pension Bureau.
As the office of special agents was created by
law, and a specific appropriation is made to
pav the aaents, it is
difficult to see how the
system can be abolished or the law repealed
of
a
bureau officer. There are
by the decision
rumors of a good many changes or transfers in
It is reported that the
the Pension Office.
heads of the sections will be changed and the
of
the
soldiers the preference
giving
principle
will be strictly followed in appointments and
The promotions will not be anpromotions.
nounced until next week, although they go
into effect to-morrow.
There are to be a great many changes, too,
at the Post Office Department.
The Whittaker Case.
Prof. Greener,the counsel for Whittaker,said
that the reports that the verdict is against
Whittaker have not been substantiated, and
that he does not believe the court found that
Whittaker cut his own ears.
The Five Per Cent Bonds.
At the close of business to-day there had
been $98,000,000 in coupon 5 per cent bonds
received for continuance at 3J per cent including those which have been presented at
tlio London agency to date.
Notices have
reached the department from a number of
holders indicating their intention to forward
to-day bonds for continuance. After these
bonds arrive it is estimated by treasury officers
llioro will
romain
but $15,000,000 to be
redeemed.
Internal Revenue Receipts.
The receipts from internal revenue for the
fiscal year exclusive of today’s amounted to

$134,974,1600.9._
GenerouB Gifts to Wesleyan.
Middletown, Conn., June 30.—A grand

donation

of

SCANDAL INVOLVING MR.
PLATT.

Albany,

Juno 39.—The joint convention
met at noon, Lieut. Gov. Hoskina
presiding,
and proceeded to vote to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation U. S. Senator Conk-

ling:

Senate

Potter.

Conkliiig.
Wheeler.

Cornell....

£aPha'n.
g°8«™.
Hoskins.

Assembly.

7

In

8
7
1
3

24

2
1

Total
ETT~

3(i

32
43

1
14

17

2
O

4
j

.>

30
123
153
T
No choice.
The convention then voted on the
long term
with the following result:

Senate.

_

Depew.

13

Wheeler.
Crowley.

1
1

Lapham.

0

Assembly. Total.
38
(U-

31

XT

j

O
o
1
2

7
3
2

123

3 54

rremaine. O

No choice.
When Mr. Crapsor’s name was called ho rose
and said lie was informed this
morning that
Thos. C. Platt was no longer a
standing candidate. (Laughter.) He would therefore vote
for Chauncey M. Depew.
(Crapser has always
voted for Depcw.)
The convention then adjourned.
The grand jury brought in an indictment
against A. D. Barber this morning, charging
him with paying E. It. Phelps $12,500 for the
purpose of bribing a State officer. He was admitted to bail in $3000 after pleading not
guilty. E. It. Phelps was also arraigned on a similar charge and admitted to bail in the same
amount. He also pleaded not
guilty. Charles
A. Edwards was also indicted for
receiving
from Joseph Dickson $5000 for
bribing State
officers. J. Thomas Spriggs, of Utica,
appears
aa counsel for all. The cases are held over till
the next term of court.
The half breeds are signing
quite freely a
call for a caucus, started
by the feather heads,
tures.

--oanj uxi/jr

bi^ua-

noeds sixty-five. The stalwarts, it
said, will have no part in the call. The
terms of the call are that it shall require fiftyfour to nominate.
The chief talk to-night is about the scandal
last night at the Delavan. No election is
looked for within a week.
The bribery investigating committee have
taken no action yet on their
roport. There
seems to be a disposition to let the matter rest
inasmuch as it is now in the courts.
New Yoek, June 30.—A
special from Albany to the Commercial says the grand jury
concluded their labors this morning, and
among
the indictments brought in were two Senators.
It is rumored they are against John
of
Wiley,
Buffalo, a well known member of the third
house, and Wm. Crainell, late secretary to
Jarvis Lord.
The Post’s Albany special says Senator Robertson will not assume the duties of the collectorship to-morrow nor for some time if the
present deadlock here continues. His movements wiH be controlled
by the outcome of
events here.
The Telegram’s Albany special
says the Assembly bribery investigating committee held a
brief session this forenoon for
considering the
points of their reports. After some discussion
no agreement
being arrived at, the committee
adjourned until evening.
The Express says a meeting was held,
by
Brooklyn Administration Republicans and determined that all stalwart Republicans shall
be removed from federal offices in the Custom
House.
A press dispatch from
Albany says the political circles are excited over a
reported scandal
said to have occurred at the Delavan House
last night, involving a leading
politician and
unknown woman. The particulars are unfit
for publication.
The Telegram's Albany special,
apparently
referring to the above, says: In joint convention to-day when Thomas C. Platt was
mentioned on the second ballot, his name was received with shouts of laughter and cries of
Mr. Crapser of St. Louis made a
Oh, oh.
shameful speech, full of indelicato
meaning,
in asking to be excused from
voting.
It

is

Cornell

University

Crew
Badly
Beaten.
London, June 30.—In the first heat of the
race for the
visitors’ challenge cup the first

Trinity College

crew

of

Cambridge defeated

the third Trinity College crew of Cambridge.
The Henley course is a little over a mile and

quarter long.

a

SPORTING.

neer.

He mentioned one noted jewelry firm in
this city, who, always closely watching the
character and prices of tbe goods supplied
to them, had samples of the articles assayed
whenever any circumstances excited suspicion
of their quality.
If the slightest fraud was
discovered, the goods were promptly returned
to tbe master, and his relations with the firm
were permanently ended.
The only safety for
the public, apart from written guaranties,was
the practice of dealing with firms of established high reputation, and consenting to pay the
value of the articles desirod.
Buyers had
been led to believe that they could got a gold
dollar's worth for fifty-five cents, and the
sooner they relinquish that delusion the better
it would be for them and for honest trade.

FRESH

A

The Lewiston Races Postponed.

Portland, Me,,

Charge

The

In tho race for silver goblets for pairs, the
first heat was easily won by the London Ciub
crew pair, defeating a French pair.
Tho
Hereford College crew pair, who had the
out
of
were
the
race
before
Berks, station,
Poplar Point was readied in the second heat.
In the race for tho diamond sculls, for scullers, Lowndes of tho Hertford Collego College,
who is to row in the race for ttie stewards’ cup,
defeated bis two opponents, who are inembi -s
of the London Bowing Club. In any event ! :day’s rowing shows that tho Americans will
have to contend witli all the best men at the

regatta.

Tho first heat in the race for the stewards’
cup was won by the Thames Club crew by a
length, they having the Berks station. The
London Club crew came in second,
four
lengths itliead of tho Cornell University crew,
wlio finished third.
A message rocoived from
Henley just before tho start for the first heat
for tho stewards’ cup says: “All the Americans are well, hut the wind as
well as their
Rtation are unfavorable.
Unfortunately, the
new aud lighter boat which was expected a
woek ago only arrived this morning, and is
Local
consequently unavailable.
opinion,
however, favors the American chances.
The
Henley stewards have shown marked courtesy
to tho Americans.
Mr. Gillig was admitted to
the umpire's boat, which was unable to accommodate members of the British press. Mr.
Gillig will entertain the Cornell crew at dinner on the 4th of July.
The time of the winning crew of the first
heat for the. visitors’ challenge cup was 8 minutes and oil seconds. From a comparison of
the various accounts it appears that the Cornell crow were in front for half the distance of
tho course aud it appears the boats were closer
together at tho finish than stated in first accounts, Cornell's being from two to three
lengths behind the London Ciub crew.
It is stated the Cornell University crew is
confident of beating the Hertford Collego crew
in the four-oared race, Saturday.
»

Iowa Republican Convention.
des ivioines, June ,vj.—rue piatiorm adopted by the Republican State convention last
night reaffirms the general principles of' the
Republican party aud endorses the national
platform of 1880; insists that territories be
made absolutely free from the debasing presence of polygamy as jtlie States now are
of
slavery; congratulates the country upon the
vigorous manner in which President Garfield’s
administration has undertaken to ferret out
fraud and suppress public extravagance and
on the conspicuous success of its financial policy; endorses all measures for th9 practical improvement of the Mississippi; recognizes the
justice of the popular demand that the people
shall be protected by legislative power from
any abuses and extortions of railroad companies; call for national aud State legislation for
the suppression of diseases calculated to interfere with American commerce in meats, and
declare in favor of the submission of the
question of prohibition to the voters of Iowa at
a special election.

that made by George L. Seney,
president of the Manufacturers’ National
Bank of New York city, to Wesleyan University at the meeting of the trustees. He has
given $276,000 within the past few years, and
offers a further sum of $100,000 on oondition
that an equal sum shall be contributed by
other friends of the college by the first of next
September. Upon hearing this proposition
Oliver and William Hoyt, wealthy leather
merchants of
New York city, who reside in
Sanford, Conn., immediately subscribed $15,XX) each, and J. H. Sessions, manufacturer, of
Bristol, Coun., $5000. Other sums guaranteed
make up $70,000, and the other $30,000 will be
raised. With this $200,000 the Wesleyan endowment fuml will aggregate nearly $800,000.
was

A St. Johns, N. F.,.despatch says that arrivals from Labrador report immense fields of ice
on that coast and seals very plenty.

Harvard Beats Columbia.
Boston, Juno 30.—The race on Charles river
between the Harvards and Columbia freshmen
crews this afternoon was won
by Harvard by
three lengths in 9.05 3-1; Columbia’s time 9.21.
Distance one mile and seven lengths
straight
away. Conditions were all favorable and the
time is said to be the fastest ever made in a
The Yale-Havvard Contest.
New London, June 30.—The indications are
that the Harvard-Yalo race to-morrow will he
hotly contested from the start to the finish.
Both crews were out for a spin this afternoon.
Base Ball.
At Cleveland—Worcester 0; Cleveland 1.
At Detroit—Providences 7; Detroits 3.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 7; Bostons 4.
At Chicago—Chicagos 4; Troys 1.
Maud S Trots in 2.13 1-4.
Columbus, O., June 30.—Mand S trotted today for a purse of $2500 to beat 2.17 1-2, her
best time on this track. She made a mile
beautifully in 2.13J and was loudly choered,
McKay Boats Noyle.
St. John, N. B., Jane 30.—A four mile
single scull race between Noyle of St. John
and McKay of Halifax resulted to-day in a
victory for McKay by six or seven lengths.
Time 29.55.
Noyle became sick and vomiied
after he entered on the second mile.

MARINE NEWS.
A

Yacht Capsized
and Five Persons
Drowned.
New York, Jane 30.—Michael Tompkins,
sailing master of a Brooklyn yacht, and Wm.
K. Palmer, salesman in a silk house of this
city, reached here last night and report as follows: That on Monday they left on a yacht for
a few days’ pleasure trip on
the Long Island
Sound. On Tuesday, when off Brideport,
they were struck by a cyclone, which capsized
the yacht and she sunk nnder them. Mr. H.
M. Johnson, Hermann Eddy and Wm. Seeley,
all of the same establishment with Mr. Palmer, also Wm. Edmonson, a ship broker, and
Miss Fannie Campbell of this city, wero all
drowned.
Palmer and Tompkins floated on
an ice box for soveral hours, when thoy
were
about
sunset by schooner Senator,
picked up
Capt. Bousey, of Maine, and taken to Huntington, L. I. Palmer was with difiiculty resuscitated :
A Broken Down Emigrant Steamer.
London, July 30.—A bark reports haying
fallen in with a German emigrant steamer in
lat. GO, Ion. 10 W, with engine broken down.
The bark took the steamer in tow but was
obliged to abandon hor 220 miles West North
West of Stackan Skeeries, Orkney Island.
Every available wrap on board the steamer
was spent in towing, steamer,
whoso name is
not given—probably the Vandalia.

THE DOTEREL EXPLOSION.
An EyoWitness’ Narrative of the Event.
Vienna, June 30.—A letter from Punta
Arenas, dated Tuesday, April 2Gth, gives the

following interesting particulars:
The Euglish gunboat Doterel anchored in

A few minutes afterwards the
the roadsted.
captain of the port and health officers visited
the sMp and were received by Commander
Evans. At ton the captain and doctor returncu

uu

ouuiC)

auu uvo uuuuica aitunvitiua a 101*

rible explosion

shook

plaeo, causing

profound panic.

all

houses in the
An immense
column of smoke was seen in the bay which
remained immovable on account of the perfect
calm which reigned. In the air, far above the
smoke and in the dense smoko itself, could be
seen objects
of different forms and-sizes and
an infinite number of projectiles were thrown
in all directions in the bay. Boats immediately put out, but only eleven persons were
found alive, including Commander Evans, the
quartermaster and nine others. They were
carefully attended by the inhabitants. The
boats picked up large quantities of pieces of
human bodies which were brought on shore.
Only three dead bodies were found floating
intact. Tho remains were buried with military
The Doterel blew up at 10.15 a. m.
honors.
disappearing almost instantly, The cause of
catastrophe is not possible to determine.
a

the

The Hurricane in Ohio.

Cincinnati, June 30.—From all parts of the
State come reports of devastation. At Springfield the storm came at 7 o’clock a. in. Among
the losses is a portion of the lair ground buildings. A carpenter on a ladder on a new house

night.

blown to tho ground and suffered fatal
At Columbus the root of Timm’s
car works was blown off, and the east end of
the building blown down. Tho Panhandle
road house and the scraper works were also
Advices from points in the
badly damaged.
northwestern part of tho State tell the same
story of destruction to roofs, trees, fences and
At Lancaster tho damage was very
crops.
severe in the south
part of tho city. The
freight depot of the Muskegou Valley road
had the root blown dotfn aud part of the wall
blown in. The roof and one side of the roundhouse of the same road were also destroyed.
The whole top of the large building of the

Hocking Valley Manufacturing Company was
off, and part of the wall blown in. A
large frame building of Michael O’Garra, just
torn

completely wrecked. At
Marietta nine little girls in swimming in a
iloating bath narrowly escaped drowning, the
being roofed,
bath-house

was

being

blown to

pieces.

Coal Prices for July.
Philadelphia, June 30.—'The July circular
giving the prices of coal for Eastern shipment
was issued this morning by the Heading Company. Kates for white ash coal, delivered on
board vessels at Port Kichmond for shipment
beyond the capes of Delaware, aro #4.50 for
lump and steamboat, #3.90 for broken egg and
stove, #2.55 for chestnut, and #2.80 for jiea.
The prices at Eiizabethport, N. J., are 35
cents higher on each grade.

including

PorflRuiI K>ai|) Wbolesule iiftnrket.
Portland. JuneJ30.
riie following u
vo-dny’s quotations of Flour,
Grain. Provision*. .Vx.
Fleur.
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..
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1
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A Mail Stage Robbed.
Alamosa, Col., June 30.—At 12 o'clock
Tuesday night Sanderson’s stage from Lake
City to Alamosa was robbod by two musked
men ten miles west of bore.
There were six
passengers, five men and one woman, in the
coach. Tho robbers secured between $800 and
$900 from tho passengers. It is not known
how much they got from the mail and treasure box of the coach.
No clue to tho robbers.

Philadelphia, June 30.—James Murrow,
of this city, a well-known citizen and Past

Grand Master of Masons of Pennsylvania,
died on
Thursday of a malignant form of
cholera, which, in its development, lasting
scarcely eight hours, betrayed all the symptoms of the most contagious aud fatal type of
Asiatic cholera
Ai-iu

ifiuiuius

nauruatt -dA.cciU.eEit.

City of Mexico, June 30.—A letter signed
by Col. Obergon, who was commissioned by
the government to investigate tho Morelos
railroad accident, declares the sole cause was
the very bad construction of the bridge.

——ujwu

■

nig/ier.

ureguuv;

upland* lOVio.

At

Mobile June 30.—Cotton steady; Middling inlands at lOVtc.
New Orleans, Juno 30—Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands 10% o.
Memphis, June 30 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at ioy2c.

potatoes 2 7og3 00 p bbl.
Liverpool to day Flour was quoted 9s Cdffills;

lilg'Js 10d;Spring Wheats 3d
@9s 6d; California 'average 9s 4dg9s 9dj Club do
at{9s 9d@9s lid; Corn Es 2d; Peas Gs 7d.
Provisions.&c.,—Pork at 74s; Bacon at 44s Gd; Lard at
Cheese
at
67s;
50s; Tallow at 36s, at Loudon 41s.
Winter Wheat at 9s

Rfreipt.

Itaily Dointnic Beceien.
water conveyance—1009 b.tsh OornnuM’ to
W, I'm* & Co.

By

G

Notice.

POBTLAND, June 30.
following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

38

and Nellie M. Sawyer of Naples.
In Bridgton, Fred Mollor and Miss Isabella L.
Houston, both of Bridgton.
In Appleton, June 26, Jas. E. Kingsley and Alwilda Clark, both of Auburn.

Ory Goods Wholesale ITIarhet.
wholesale prices and
corrected daily byStorer Bros. &
Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy.’Goods, 54 & 66 Middle street:
unblEached cottons.
Heavy 30 in. 7ya@ 8 | Fine 7-4.14@17
arc

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Best 36 in. .nya@13
Vied. 36 in.. 8
@11
iight36in.. 6 @ 7%
Fine 42 in.. 10
@14
Fine 6-4-11
@17

G-4.15
7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.25

Fine
Fine

@20
@23
@20
@30

..27%(^32%

Fine 10-4.

TICKINGS, ETC.
Tickings,
Drills.
Corset Jeans_
i*®8}..@17V2
Medium... 11
@14 Satteens.
Light. 8 @10
Cambrics.

1

FROM

8@ 0y2
5@ 6%

Demins.12ya@16y2 Silesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9

@12

Cotton

Fancy 12y2@10y2 Twine

Flannels. 7

& Yearns

a.

rarisian.Halifax.Liverpool....July

2
2
2
2
2
0
7
7
9
9
9
9

...

15

X8@28%

Batting—Best..11%@13
000(1. 8%g'10ya

....

so

Furnessia.New York .Glasgow.July
Abyssinia.. .New York..Liverpool...July
City of JlciBn.New York..Liverpool... .July

KoMtoa Produce iflarket.

Boston, June 30
following were to-day’s quotations of Butter
and
Potatoes:
Cheese, Eggs

Utopia.New York..London.July

Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool... July
City of Iiawejs.... New York.. Liverpool... July
Lake Manitoba.Montreal.. .Liverpool...
Jnly

The

Butter—Sales of Western ami Northern creameries at 23@24c for choice, and
20@22c for fair and
good;Now York and Vermont dairies at 21@2gc for
choice, and at 17@20c for fair and good; dairy
packed Western 18 aj20c for choice, and 14@17c
for fair and good;la<ue packed Western 18 a 18c for
choice; 12@i 5c for fair to good; moderate “demand
at unchanged prices.
Cheese—selling at 9%@10c for choice; and 8%
@9c for fair to good;and 3®6c for common skim

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. July
Uder.....New

York. .Bremen.July
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .July
Circassia.New York..Liverpool.. .July

MINIATUttE ALMANAC.JULY I.
Sun ri» s..4 A7 I High water, (p«)„ 2 24
Sun sets.7.47 | Moon sets.. 10.10

VXtXXN

Four regiments aro undor orders for Tripoli.
A quanity of war material is boiDg sent to arm
tho native police.
Appeal to Irish Voters in Great Britain.
London, June 30.—Messrs. Parnoll, T. P.
O’Connor and McCarthy havo issued an appeal to the Irish electors of Great Britain,
stating that there is scarcely a town in which
Iri=h exiles may not do something to advance
the Irish cause. The action o£ the ministry
and of the Liberal members of Parliament
makes an organization of tho Irish voters more
Several Liberals, who
necessary than ever.
are truest ardent
in the cause of coercion,
would not be in Parliament but for Irish electors, and the latter may have any day an opportunity of repaying the treacherous iugratitude of several of the Liberals as it deserves,
and this can only be done by thorough organizations of the I rish voters.
The Monetary Conference.
Paris, June 30.—The international monetary conference reassembled to-day. After a
short sitting it adjourned until Saturday. Several delegates were absent.
A Swiss Village Burned.
Geneva, June 30.—Aarburg, a large village
of Canton of Borne, was destroyed
by fire.
Several in habitants are reported killed.
Telegraph Communication with Germany
Berlin, June 30.—The United German
Telegraph Co. havo made arrangements with
the Anglo-American Cable Co. to secure the
exclusive use of the five cables of the latter
Connection will bo established
company.
with Valentia by wire passing through the
British channel and around the west coast of
Ireland. Telegraphing to America from Germany, consequently, will be as cheap as from

England.

Acquitted.
Dublin, June 24.—The prisoner Phelan, after three days’ trial, was acquitted of the
charge of murdering a son of Thomas Boyd,
crown solicitor for tho
county of Tipperary,
near New Ross on the 8th of
August.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Affaire In Peru
New York, June :!0.—Lima dates of the
8th inst,, state that Lite United States
legation
lias been instructed from Washington to recognize the government of Calderon should
such a step seem advisable, and in consonance
with the traditions of American polity
The
recognition by the United States will doubtless be followed by othor nations, and aid
Peru in her efforts to promote peaco in her
borders.
The expedition sent by Calderon to
Huarez was successful.
Senor Joaquin Godol, formerly Chilian minister to Ecuador, lias arrived in Lima, to adjust a peace with Pern if anybody is found
with sufficient energy and courage to undertake so difficult a task.

The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), comer of Middle and Ex-

change

DOMINION.

Severe Gale at St. Johns, N. P.
Sx. Johns, N. F., Juno 00.—A terrific
northwest rain-storm raged here ail last
night
Fences were blown down, fruit trees destroyed and other damage done. It is feared
that some of tho fishing fioot are lost. The
Cromwell steamer Cortes sailed for New York
early in the afternoon, but was forced to run
back to port about 7 o’clock, after two hours’
ineffectual attompt. to get roun#
Cape Spear
She still waits for the wind to moderate. The
Allan boat Caspian, duo since
yesterday morning, has not yet arrived.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The car shops of the Panama Railroad
Company and four adjoining buildings, with the
burnod °u tb°

ml.8 isr955»rn*wero
S°U

°£ J°lm G'

day

SaX0’-tl10 P001’ died yester-

The Norwegian barque
Cap, at Queenstown
from New \ork, had her stern
damaged in collision with the National line steamer
Erffi
from Liverpool on
Wednesday for Now York
via Queenstown.
The Erin proceeded from
the latter port to-day,
having sustained no

damage.
A correspondent at
Constantinople says all
the condemned conspirators have
givon notice
of

an

appeal.

ThURSDAY, June 30.

streets:

Boston Land. I0i/s
Water Power. 10%
Aspinwall Land. *. 8
Flint & Per© Marquette common.. (38%
C. S. & (.'lev. 7s.109
Hartford &JEric 7s. 80%

Arrived.

ioy8
10%
734
39%

165
32
51
105
81

Catalpa. 1%

Branch.;
Copper Falls.*

The crystallized salts extracted from
Grapes and Fruit,.
delightful Beverage, cooling, refreshing, invigorating Blood Resolvent and Li/er Regulator, by

Denver & Rio Grande.110
Northern Pacific preferred.86%

Maino Central
Bell Teleobone

to Lygonia Iron Co.
Sch Julia S, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB-lumber
to Mark P Emery.
Sch Regular, Paterson, Cast ino—gravel to
Horsey.
Sch Railroad, Webster* Castine—gravel.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland-lime
to 0 A B Morse & Co.
Sch Iaac Rich, Gott, shore, with 300 bbls mackerel

Railroad. 60
Company.170
Sullivan Mining Co
3%
Franklin

Mining Company.

New York Stock

Cleared.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum,New York—Henry

11

Fox.

Barque John Baizley, Sheppard, Sydney, CB—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Barque Solid, (Nor) Bernston, St John, NB-Chaso

sndTloneT illaikei.

(By Telegraph.)

Leavitt & Co.

New York, .June 30—Evening.—Money market
active at 3@5 on call, closing 4; prime mercantile
paper 36)4%. Sterling Exchange dull at 4.83%
for long and 4.80 for short. Governments are firm
and
shade higher. State bonds in light
request. Railroad bonds fairly {active. The stock
market closed quiet.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 24o.772 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 6’s, 1881, reg and coup.103ys
United States new 5’s, reg .101%
United States new 6’s, coup.103%
United States newJ4%’s, reg.115
United States new 4%’s, coup.115
United States new 4’s,reg...116y»
United States new 4’s, coup.118
PaeiSc 8 o of 95
..130
wore

the

Nathl Blake.
Sch Mary
Choate.

Ar at

North western.127
North westernBpref erred.
140
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
3 263
St. Paul preferred..3 34V2

New* Jersey Central.101%

Portland. .1 unn SO 1.HK1
The following change baa been made in the
buoyage of the 1st District, via:
A black spar bnoy has been placed to mark Bold
[slaud Kast ledge, in Deer Island Thoroughfare, and
s placed in 27 leet at low water, about Go ft North
>f Bhoal part of ledge, Haycock Rock Spindle, E %

129%

Western Union Tel. Co.
88%
Del./felludson Canal Co.
109%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 81
Adams Ex. Co.137
vjU.xoo

S„ Vss miledistant.

American Ex. Co.i. 63
U. S. Ex. Co.171*4
Pits. & Fort Wayne.135
Pacific IMail St. ‘Co. 52
Ohio & Mississippi. 42*4
Del. & Lackawanna.122%
Canada Southern.?67%
Land Grants.
118*4

DOIUBMTIC POBTN.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28tb, ship Florida, Bovd,

Hew York, Jan 23.
Cld 29th, ship Eliza McNeil, Morton, New York.
Sid 22d, ship L Schepp, Thompson, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar
brigs L M Merritt, Barrett, Philadelphia; Mary E Penneli, Cole, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2oth, sell Charley Bucki,
French, New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 28th, ecli Annie Bliss, for
Saltimore.
CHARLESTON -Ar 20th, sch Clara L Dyer,Nickjrsou, Belize.
Sid 29th, sch Sadie Wilcutt, Watts, Brunswick.
BULL RIVER, SC—Sid 25lh, sell Eagle Rock,
Jammond. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 28th, sch D B Everett,
dcLain, New York.
BALTIMORE-Ar 29th, sch T S McLellan, Smith,

25ih,

.130
121*/2
8J

12*4
Panama. .280
Harlem.200

fbicngo

litre Mtock Market.

(3y Telegraph.)
Chicago. June 30.—tiogs—Receipts 24.000

head:
shipments 3200 head; strong demand for b.icou
gradesjmixed packing at 5 60®5 90; light at 5 90
@6 15; choice heavy at 6 00@6 26.
Cattle-Receipts 5500 head; shipments 1500 head:
market steady ;exports at 6 00@6 25; good to choice
shipping at 5 60®5 90; common to fair 5 00®5 60.
Sheep- receipts 800 head; market firm;medium|to
choice at 4 40®5 00.
Domestic Markets.
CBr TelegraDh.i
York. June 30—Evening.—Flour market
dull and erades between 5 and 6 steady ;all others in
trade
buyers favor with a limited export;
small and mainly for immediate wants.
Receipts of Flour 14,598 bbls;exports 17,031 bbls;
saies 14,400 bbls; No 2 at 3 00®3 75; Superfine
Western and State 4 00@4 65;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 70®5 26; good to choice Wes
tern extra at 6 30®6 75; common t > choice White
Wheat Western extra 6 25®6 25; fancy do at 5 00
@6 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 70®6 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4 70® 6 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25®0 80; choice to
double extra at 6 90®8 00, including 2100 bbls of
City Mills extra at 6 26@ti 40; 1800 bbls No 2 at
3 00,a3 75; 1600 bbls Superfine at 4 00:u4 65; 700
bbls low extra at 4 70®4 90; 3U0 bbls W inter
Wheat extra at 4 70®8 50;4200 bbls Minnesota ex.
tra at 4 70®8 00; Southern flour is steady, Kye
Flour is dull 5 25®5 70.
Corn Meal dull aiid
unchanged. Wheat—receipts 193,444 bushiexports
160,063 bush; cash and June Ro5 opened %'®l*4c
better and closed in buyers favor and scarcely anything doing for export with light speculative trading; sales 1,063,000 bush, including 167,000 bush
on the spot; ungraded Spring at 1 12; No 3 do 1 15;
No 2 do 1 23® 1 24; ungraded Red at 1 12® 1 28% ;
No 3 do 1 23@1 24;No 2 do at 1 27% canal,1 27%
@1 28% rail; No 1 Red 1 30; ungraded While 1 15
®1 25; No 3 do at 108; No 1 White, 5,000 bush
1 25ya; No 2 Red for June, 72,000 bush 1 27% @
1 28. Kye is dull and nominal. Barley and Malt
dull and unchanged, t'oro fairly active, opening
strong, closing heavy and a shade lower; receipt
361,725 bush; exports 167,637 bush; sales 863,000
bush, including 287,000 on spot: ungraded at 51®
57c; No 3 at 62%c; steamer 54®64%c: No 2 at
55%®C>6*4c; steamer White 65%c; No 2 for June
at 66®56^%c; do for July 65%@56 Vac: do August
at 56%®56% c; do September at 67ya@67%c,
including 76,000 No 2 f o b 5 e. Out* are %®Va
better, closing weak, receipts 106,250 bush; saies
219,000 bush; No 3 at 47®47%c; do White 4 %
do White at 43%®
@42 %c; No 2 at
44c; No l at 44c; do White 47c: Mixed Western 42
@43c; White do 43@47c; Mixed State 42Va; White

43%®44*/ac;

Largest Dye House

vennebec.
Cld 29th, brig Julia E Haskell, Paine, Galveston;
! ;cb White Foam, Coombs, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, schs W B Herrick,
?enney, Gardiner; W S Jordan, Chase, Gardiner.
Cld 28th, sell W S Jordan, Chaso, Allyn’s Point.
Ar 25th, sch Alice C Noyes, Baker, Bath.
Ar 29th, steamer Hercules, Portland; sch Mary
lelen, Crocker, Martinique.
Cld 29th, brig Golconda, Hall, Boston; schs Hatie E King, Crowley, Boston; Winner, Frye, for
Norwich.
Below, brig Merriwa, from Cardenas, bound up.
NEWCASTLE—Passed 28th, barque Nicola, for
Jangor.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig Merriwa,
)owues, Cardenas, for orders; sch Mary Helen,
< Irockcr,
Martinique.
SM 28th, barques Vesuvius, from Philadelphia for
Portland, O; Estella. from Matanzas for New York;
< I Reusens, from Baltimore for
do; sch Jno Somes,
1 rom Port do Paix for do.
NEW YORK
Ar 29th, schs Grace Webster,
-ouug, Cardenas 10 days; Speedwell, Whitten,
] Jaracoa; Joseph Far well, Wingfield, Jacksonville;
; iammy Ford, Allen, Windsor, NS; Virginia, Ack] ey, St John, NB; Abby Ingalls, Ingalls, do; NJ
] lillur, Lewis, Hallowell; Sabao, from Bangor; Risj ng Sun, Blatchford, Bluehill; Swallow, Brewster,
rastpnrt; Jas Henry, Snow, Rockland; Alieghania,
< Io8s. do; Virginia, Armstrong, Boston; Mary Lyml luruer, Norwalk.
Ar 30th, sch John Somes, Walls, Gonaives.
Passed the Gate 29th. schs F A Pike, from New
rork lor Boston; Percy, fm Hoboken for Kastport:
] Neddie Eaton, Cedar Hill for Portsmouth; I ..aura H
lones. Amboy for Newmarket.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28tb, sch H A DeWitfc, Manon, Jacksonville.
"TONINGTON—Ar 28th, sch Lamartine, Smith,
V eekawken.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, schs L B Sargent, Sar;ent. and Hero. Peterson, New York.

imrur

Street,

PRERI.E

HOUSE.

Maino.

in

jelOsneodtf

TACKLE.

numerous friends, and the
for their liberal patronage during his
thirty
year*’ business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store

public,

221 MIDDLE STREET,
Falmouth
hotel.
He will keep
good assortment of

opposite
usual

Guns.

RiIioii*ue*H«

For

Impure Clogged BSIood.

SAL-MUSCATELLE
*BP»*B*a>cpaftiacr-ffl«inrwiia*ii
For

IniligCMiion,

SAL-MUSCATELLE

apl4

eodtt

sn

$20,000 Cast Off Chilling
W ANTED!
from the western states,
RECEIVED
for i20,000 worth of second hand

For

order

an

clothing,

sueod4w

IYcrvou*nes».

SAL-MUSCATELLE

10 DAYS.

Mlecple*.Nues*.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

During

the next

tonxlays,

we

shall offer extra in

ducemont8 to parties contemplating buying

Prepared from GrapeN aud Fruit.
It keeps thtj blood pure and the brain clear.
A
natural blessing to fagged out and weary; au
imperdren.

Tackle,

coats, pants, vests, overcoats, for which the highest
cash price will be paid
Call or address
NELle PONCE,
406 Congress Streot, Portland, Maine.

i'..

ative

Fishing

as

AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.
Wholranle nn<l Retail,
at lowest prices. Agent lor Du Panto’
Powder,
anil 8>ittiuur'»
St end rock.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

DRY & FANCY GOODS.

companion to business men, ladies and chil-

The large attendance at onr
special sale last
week, showed that our bargains were fully
J appreciated.

Prepared by the
Loudon Snl-Miiseatelle Co.

Among the bargains for tbo
found, for

For sale

next ten

days, will bo

4^ cts.,

bylcudiug druggists; s| per boule.
Weeks & Potter, Agts., Boston, Mass.
W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Perkins & Co.,

THE BEST CORSET IN PORTLAND.

POBTIiAND, nr.

Ladies’Linen Listers, cheaper than at
any other store in the City.

Jen_dlawF&w3m28

GOOD PRINTS, 4 1-3 cl».
We have a few bleached
1 lieso nleaMi evervlxxlv.

FINANCIAL.

BONDS 2

If you wanta*‘SUW UJ1 HRKI.I.A,” 20 per
less than the common price, examine our stock.

cent

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS Os,
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC R B fis
PORTLAND X OGDENS BURG R R 1st
.GOLD 6s,
SQUTHERJURAOE1C R. R. LtMort
NORTHERN PACIFIC It. R. 1st Mort.
Gold 6s,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mort. 6s,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,

We have a large assortment of “Summer Skirts,”
prices that will astonish you.

at

Bo member, v/o are closing out some lines of
goods, and now is tho time to secure bur gains.
WEiU.

Formerly with

32 Exchange Street.

j ne22

eodtt

BONDS.

SALE

of

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
J»e24

STRAW HATS

Cook County, III. 7s.
ltnmscy Co. Minn. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago. Milwaukee & St, Paul
IS. K. 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton & Michigan R. K. 1st
Mort. 5s.
Mo. Pacific It. It. Gen’l Mort. 6s.
and other desirable securities,

SWAN &

charge

have

F L MISS 4 Ofc,

CO.,
eodti

-FOR

JCriiAlj-—^—

Bros., will

Eastman

our

this store in the future, and will bo pleased to see
all of his old friends and to make
many new ouos.

and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Ronds due July 1st,
cashed at our oflicc.

H. M. PAYSON &

Romnant3 left at 7 cts.

Examine our “indestructible,” $1.00 Corset.
“Dre9S Ginghams”, at the lowest prices.

~

STRAW MTS.
The

bost

styles

in

Straw

this morning.

Hats

received

MANILLA

BY-

BARRETT, Bankers,

all colors.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U.

S. called 5s cashed,

or

MACKINAW

forwarded for continu-

jnelloodtf

JOHN F. 2EBLEY &

CO.,

JUST

8

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) N. Y.,
Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
.Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furoished. Correspondence solicited.
BANKING
OF

—

new

LOOK AT THEM,

tlieso

good*

tbe finest and best in Portland.

HILDREN’S

HOUSE

STRAWS,

—

&

IN NEW ST.. NEW YORK.

Fresb and Nice.

are

HAMMOCKS,

■

S&TV3m

HENRY CLEWS

Cream, something
nobby.

and

aprO__

NOTICE TO MARINER^
Lighthouse Inspector’s Office, 1st Diet, \

....

...

ehip Wilna, Lombard.

jomplcted repairs May 23d.
Sch Nellie Star, Colby, from Philadelphia for
Portland, which went ashore on Goose Island Bar,
was flouted 29th.
Extent of damago not known.

Michigan Central,ex.104
Erie.
40y3
Erie preferred. 88

Union Pacific 6s.
Bur. & C^dar Rapids.
Boston Water Power.

San

aiehoranda

Alton preferred.150
New York Central.148
Lake Shore, ex-d.128

OPPOSITE

in Brown and

Ship S F Hersey. Waterhouse, from Iloilo for Boston, put into St Helena 10th inst, in distress, having sprung aleak.
Ship Laurens, Snow, from Hamburg for Hong
Kong, before reported at Rio Janeiro in distress,

Chicago

Sinking Funds.

Liverpool 29th, ship St Mark, Nichols,

nvr

i*i.

ance.

Francisco.

Ar at Hong Kong 29th,
Cardiff', (Feb 19.)

Headache*.

Boothbay—D

Francisco.

Chicago &|Alton..139

04

Dunton,

Sid fm Cardiff 29tli, ship Red Cross, Howland, for
Hong Kong.
Ar at Hull, E, 29th, ship Soltairo, Otis, from San

Illinois Centra.’,ex.139
G. B. & Quincy.
183

raigu

Elizabeth,

141%

Union Pacific.

For Mick

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

closing quoUtk na of

stocks;
Rock Island.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

Brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Glasgow—Geo S

Hunt & Co.
Sch Rebecca Sheppard, Lake, Philadelphia—D W
Clark & Co.
Sch Minnie C Taylor. Taylor. New York—Canton
Steam Mills and E Clement & Co.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport and Pembroke,

generally

EThe following

via

iiTV

13 Preble

means

Sch Agricola, Wbittemore, Buzzard's Bay,—sand

310-%
85%
44%

Common.145

natural

II Poor & Bro.
Sch Ida L Howard, Me Bean, Boston.
Sch Fairfield, Amee, Boston.

iy8
24%

24
5

Pike, StJJohn, NB,

Barque Hawk, (Br) Anderson, Boston, to load for
River Platte. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Bramhalll, Hamilton, New York—coal to Jos

813/4
146%

A. T. & S. F.146%
Boston & Maine.165
C. S. & Clev.v
32%
Eastern. 52
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 105
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 82
Summit

Steamship Franconia, Jlangum, New York—nrdse

to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland,
Eastport for Boston.

109

jobbing

THE

PORT OF POKTLAm

Opening. Closing.

»» uiip.

iVXWV

nrnesr

G. L. BAILEY

SAL-MUSCATELLE,

FOR

30
30
30
30
30

JET® oster’s

iu

■

Aceapulco.New York..Aapimvalh. .June
(ilenapp.New' York.. Rio Janeiro. June
Saratoga.New York* Havana.June
Brookly it
.Quebec
Liverpool... J une
Adriatic.New York.. Liver pool... June
Frisia.New York..Hamhnrrr .inno

CLEANSED & PRESSED
DYED & PRESSED.
SPONGED & PRESSED
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at

\
1U

desires to thank his

KAiUJIC DAYS OF XTJEAJISHJPH.

8@> 9
8

7^t

*»om OlUce.
snoodCiu

FISHING

Cure of Europe
America iu One Botlle.

Allas

TO

SPOStE!>.
June 17. off Long Cay, sch Mary E Webber. Barns, from Now York for luagua.

daughter

|Fine

Nearly Opp.

__

for New

Grape

and

T. B.DAVI9,
No. 176 Middle Street,

Carlton,

Sawyer, Falkingham,

For

In Cape Elizabeth. June 30, Alice Bond,
youngest
of James H. and Callio S.
Harford, aged
1 year 1 month 20 (Jays.
Iu South Lewiston, June 22, Lizzie
A., oldest
daughter of Andrew J. Hinkley, aged 20 years and
B months.
In Augusta, June 12, Andrew
Clark, Jr., aged
6
34 years.
Iu Augusta, June 14, Mrs. Olive B.
Robinson,
aged 32 years.

30 in. 6%@ 7%iFine8-t.16@20
36 in. 5
Fine 9-4.20@2«
40 in. 7%@ 9
10-4_27y2@32ya

Fine

c*i«di Hlarkei.

ers.

8C^ ^ ^

Diialin,

Powder wholesale and retail.

Ar at Hillsboro 27th
inft, schs Bertha J Fellows,
Clark, and hanny Flint, Warren. Lubec.
*tiat sou aparcei, llallowell, New York.
Ar at St John, NH,
2Htb, selis Sultan, Wasson,
Rockland; 29th. Arno. Bissett. do.
York

ALSO—

—

Rendrock,

Bringwatcr, NS, 24th, brig Elba, Towers,
II avana.

DEATHS.
__

l.oading Omis,

Ar at

For

Cumberland Mills, June 30, by Rev. Edw. S.
Tead, Erwin B. Newcomb and Miss Nellie S. Pennell, both of Cumberland Mills.
June—, Asa P. Rood of Bridgton
At

FOrtEIGHST

London, June 30.—In the Commons to-day
it was announced that the government lias no
information relative to the mission to Ireland
which it is reported a private secretary of
President Garfield recently undertook for the
purpose of obtaining information as to the
Irish American element in that country.
Lord Granville said that of course if President Garfield had sent a secret mission to
England he (the secretary) was not bound to
know it, hut lie might say he had vory good
reason to believe the report totally unfounded.
Abdul Aziz’s Murderers.
Constantinople, June 30.—The President
of the court in pronouncing sentence on the
persons convicted of ttie murder of Abdul
Aziz and others implicated, said thero was
only tho majority of the judges in favor of
capital punishment for tho pashas but they
were unanimous in regard to the other prison-

sch eJoe

manufacturing companies:
A I'o\ Double
Breech

Btillia A Itnnd, Orange Sporlini;
and Blunting Powder.

Coledonia 18th, barque Sliawmut,

allace,-for New York.

the largest and most complete stock of
above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

now

Parker

Kelley, Philadelphia.

401/4
4G%
46%
46%
40%

the

ong Stockton, Allen, do
Ar at Sagua 15th inst.
barque David Babcork,Colcord, Bridgwater, NS; I8lb, brig Screamer, Drisko,
Havana.
Arat Port Antonio,
da, loth, sch A D Merritt,
Aral Port

have

I

Richardson. Philadelphia.
In port 25th, barque doslo Mildred.
Ginn, for
North of llatteras; brig Elizabeth
Winslow, Locke,
for New York; Kalunu,
Nash, for North of Hatteras; sch Georgia, Coffin, do.
Ar at M&tanzas 19th. brig Mary
Fink, Darroli,
Philadelphia; Helen O Phlnney, Sylvester, Portland
Cal 25th, brig Lahaina,
Crowley. New York.
In port 24tb,
barque denuie Cobb, Small, disg;

CB®*C -tmurj;

JHARRIAGEN.

a- XJ KT ss.

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.

Catos, Bridgwater. NS.
At Caibarieu 23d, brig
Henry T Wing, Small, for
New Y'ork, ldg.
Arat Havana 20th, barque
Havana, Westborg,
New York.
Sid 21st, brig U B
Cleaves, Blake. New York.
Arat Cardenas 19tli, sch Carrie M
Richardson.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

sept-

110% 45y2 45%
12.31.111% 112% 110% 45% 46
1.03. 111% 1137/g
110% 45% 46
Call....111% 1127/8 110% 45% 457/8
Oats—July—9.62 at 37% ; 1.03 at 377/8 ;Call

Med.

cream

--Corn_

A: A J45,y- iu5ls
10.8lv.111% cilva Hoys 45% 46%
11.34..111% 112%

The following quotations

using

now

tartar and
soda in baking will have better results
by rising
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard Is sold byJ all gro6
cers.

The

Chicago-Wheat-,

Ladies

Try it and you will bo convinced like thousands
whit have used it and now testify to its value.
lor NcEiloifeclM-cIv*m 4'oru noil Wart
VoIvcmI and take no other,
no v23
giultf

„Ar^it Cienfuegos 18th, brig Mareua, Handy, New
York; Shannon,-Sawyer, Mifibridge; 20th, Motley.

A

Grain market.

G3T .1 LURE IS GUARAXTP.R n ^
'Jj crDtff
For Male by all IkraggiMiN.

York.
Ar at St Helena dune
10th, ship F Hersey, WatIloilo for Boston.
Arat Buenos Ayres 17th iust, barque Henry
Y\ aruer, Reed. Portland.
Sid fm Campeachy 9th, barque
Acacia, Anderson,
(from Progresso) for New York.
Arat Trinidad loth
insfc, brig Sarah & Emma,
Monroe, New York.
Sid fm Zaza 18th Inst,
brig U C Sibley, Parker,
New York.

Schwartz, Boston.
A*; at Bort Mulgrave NS, 27th,
W

Callous,

Price

erhouse,

The

London. June 30 —Consols at 100 1-10.
London, June 30.—American securities—United
States bonds, 4s, 118.
Liverpool,Juno 30—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
m fair demand and freelv met at
previous prices:
Middling uplands 6 3-16d; Orleans 6y*d:8ales 10,0 0 bales; speculation and
export 1000: futures
very dull.

PoKTLAtTD, June 29.
Port land, 34 cars miscellaneous
merchandise,
for connecting roads B2 cars miscellaneous rnercliam.ise
ror

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions ami
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applyiug In each bottle.

POREIRN POBTM.

F.urnpenn market*.
Bv Telegraph.)

of maiue Central.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Hong Kong May 20. barques 11 A Litchfield,
Lampher, amt Haydn Brown, Havener, lor NVw

jyuaanrz

New

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Kentucky, Fogg,

sch

Corns

CS1NU

UY

At

Barley, 0,000 bosh rye.
Detroit, June SO.—Wheat easier; Nol White
at 1 19 for cash and June; 1 18% for
July; 110%
August aud September; No 2 White 114.
Nkw York, June 20.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 11c.

70876

Maine Cen tral.6 5

ucly unchanged

ttoceipts—4,000 bbis hour, 19,000 bush wheat,
60.000 bnsh corn, 24,000 bneh oatB, 00.000 bnah
rye, 0,000 oush barley.
Shipments-8,000 bbls flour, [21,000 basil wheat,
100.000 bnah corn, 3,WO bush oats, 00,000 bneh

10411

Dried Western
do Eastern..
Petntoes.
bush:-—

..

■-x'is

Cure Your

Portland.
BATH—Ar 29th, schs Lizzie Wilson,Wilson, BoaChlllcott, Fullerton, do for Ilallowell.
t0c?i
Sl«l 29th, schs
Telumah, Bennett, Philadelphia;
Minna A Reed, Nash, New Yrora.

unchanged.
Ke expt*—18,000 bbls hour,
118,000 bush wheat,
616.000 bush corn, 136,000 hush oats. 3,100 bush
rye. 500 bush barley.
8h.pments-14.000 bbls flour, 39,000 busk wheat,
701,800 bush corn, 04,000 bush eats, 600 bnsh
rye, 2000 bush bailey.
St. Louis, .June 30. Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and generally
higher;No 2Red Fall
1J16@1 17 for cash and June; 1 lA(db\ 14% July;
12%.0,1 13% August; 1 12%@1 13% for September; No 3 Itod Fall 1 09%@1 09%; No 4 do 114
bid. Com higher at 44%@44%c for cash; 44%(a)
4oc for July; 45%@45%c for
August; 46%c for
September and October. Oats higher 34%@34%c
for cash; 33% (a34c for
for August; 26%
July;27c
all year. Bye dull ami nominal. Bariev—no market.
l’ork quiet; jobbing It! C5,'®10 70.
Lnrd higher
1J 2o.

Hrnu*

Oocoauuts... S3 76.g4 00 Pea.2 7642 85
Onmges.
Mediums.2 G5$2 75
PalormostrbxB 00®6 00,Fellow Ever, .a 2b42 35

Messina,pbox,5 OOge

ELLSVtORTll—Ar 23d,

12%@1

8 411 c

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SALEM—Ar 29th, sch Sinbad, Emery, New York;
Parker. Mitchell, Kockport.
NEWBURYPORT—vid 29th, sch V/ II Ritchie.
^**1**®; YVm D Cargill, Low, L’eer isle.
POR1SMOUTH-Ar 29th, sell Areola, Campbell,
Kennebec for Elliott.
Sid 29th, schs
Harry P Percy, for Bath; Yankee
Blade, for Bangor.

heat unsettled and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at
cash; 1 11*4.91 113/g for July;
August; 110% for September;
No 3 do at 99%c®l 04%; rejected
78@8Hc. Corn
stronger and higher at 46%c for cash; 45%@45%
June; 45%e July; 46%@40c for August; 46c for
Sept. Oats are strong and higher at 39%c cash;
39%c June; 37%e July; 28%e August; 27%c for
September, Kye easier 96c. Barley steady and uuehanged. Pork steady at 16 30 for cash; 16 42 %@
iG 45 August. Lard is shade
higher at 11 32%@
II 35 cash ami July; 11
27%@11 30 for August;
1C 97%&11 00 September.
Bulk Meats steady;
shoulders at o 95; short rib 8 60; short clear 8 85.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
easier, not lower. Corn steady aud in fair demand.
Oats firm and unchanged. Provisions steady and
>>

Muse tl

l’urkish

nom

j

Ann

lor
}I f'®1 y%
13 for

i^ork
Bermuda,crate 1 40gl 50, Back... ..22 25422 60
! clear.
Cruberries, t> bbl
2125*2150
Maine, 2 0044 (X)
Hess.i 8 60.« 10 00

CapeCod,4 00@5 00 Ham*_
Hound Hog*....7%(g8
3.vri

BOSTON—Ar 29th, whs K W Denham, Blukley,
mladelphia ; Alfred Chase, Robinson. Camden;
Peinaquid, Bradley, Bristol.
C1<1 29th, barque deniiic
Cushman, Titeonib, Cape
Hayti.
Cld 30th, sch
Osprey, Crowley, Musquash, Ml.
I

tZ JH®1,7

02

lots

*«
76 Oats
Spring
| Sacked Bran
Wheats.8 12a8 25
Mid*..
Vii'.'liigaii Win!(lorn, bag lot*.
ter best.
6 65g7 00 Meal,
'•
'•?* J1 rade
.Oats,

Patont

Light

was

injuries.

do 44t@46V2C.
60,000 bush No 2 for July
at 42V4@42 V2c; 25,000 do
August 37%@37%c.
Sa*ar nominally unchanged; lair to good refining
quoted at 7%@8: prime at 8Vs; refined is quiet;
standard
at 9%; powdered 10%; crushed 10%;
granulated at 10%. ITIoIiihnch unchanged; 60 test
rennug Quoted at 36. Petroleum dull and weak;
united at 77%; refined at 8% asked. Tallow is
steady; sales 80,000 lbs. 0%@6 13-16. Pork Arm
and moderateiy active; sales 375 new mess on
spot
17 00; old do quoted at 16
60@16 62%; new do
25; Jul>' 16 80@16 90; August 16 90®
I t 00. Beef is unhanged. JLard trifle
higher and
moderately active, closing strong; sales 260 tes of
prime steam on the spot 11 60, closing 1157%®
II 60; 4250 July at 11 65@11
70;6000 for August
1157% 11 60; 500 year at 10 50.
Itutier is
firm; State 12 a 24; Western 10S23. G'hrewc in
buyers favor and dull; State 7@10|poor to choice.
Freight* to Liverpool firm; Wheat gteteam 4.

FINANCIAL AND CG^ERCIAL

167 Commercial street:
Another Tornado on the Potomac.
Washington, June 30.—The steamer Arrowsmith which took an excursion party down
the Potomac yesterday encountered a terrific
storm of wind and rain off Bluff Point, which
came up the river from tho Chesapeake.
One
life-boat was lifted off the hurricane deck and
carried 200 yards.
The storm although of
short duration was quite as violent as tho one
The steamer was forced
Monday night.
against the wharf and her side above the lower
deck crushed in but it did not disable her.
On tho shore trees, bath houses and wagons
were overturned aud othor damage done. The
steamer left for home immediately after the
storm and arrived safely about half-past 9 last

Death from Cholera.

Lewiston', June 30.—The races on the trotting park were again postponed on account of
severe

on

THE HENLEY REGATTA.

Bribery.

Salutatory,

jewelry

AT ALBANY.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Call and

CO.,

^

in great variety.

the Noblest and be convinced
that this is not cheap talk.
see

(NEXT DOCK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
aud carried as long as required, on lavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. I ieposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

change.

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Slock Exchanges
executed by wire.

Securities,
bought and
oe23

Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in
all colors, made and put up at
short notice aud special prices.
Shades and Fixtures
A

eodijIy23

1.

Cottages at

for

Sum-

low

price.
good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
a

best for that money

ever ottered.

AH-Uilillii &

UU.r

Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street,
IIAI \ i:.

PORTLAND,

Carriages of

all descriptions of oor
iiianufaeture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

own

eodtf

ffllOllMES!

PERRY,

245 Middle Street.
jnelS

marlOeodtf

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker & Broker,

mer

E. N.

Attention
Special
jne*

to

Repairing of all kinds.

__eodtf

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card, end Job Printer,
X* .•inters’

1 1

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland,

MeT'sv^

Fine Job Printing n Specially.
Orders by mail or In person promptly attended to.
Particular attention paid
Pamphlet Printing.
JvlO

to

Book

and

TuThStf

—

<

FALL RIVER— Sid
'alais.

29th,

sch

Sylvi, Smith,

for

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28tli, sch F N Tower,
Liams, Port Johnson for Boston; .1 W Driskn, Has1 :ell, Hoboken for do; Mary B Harris, Slrout, do for
J Newbury port; Ella Frances, Bulger, Virginia for
J lath; J M Morales, Waite. Amboy for Gardiner;
j lalie Mitchell, Oliver Bath for New York; Jas A
J 'arsons, liowe, Gardiner for do; Fred Walter, Rich; ■nls, Kennebec for do.
Sid, schs Clara Rogers, Bramhall, F N Tower, J M
]

loralcs, Mary

B

Harris,

and others.

Bosworth &
J!1

Morse,

Congress Street;,

Cushing’s Island,
hereby notified that
ON
charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made for
uveh tent
are

ereeted, payable strictly

RECEIVED.
A

NICE LOT OF

IHOCKINO

BIRDS,
NONPAREILS and CANARY BIROS, etc.

TP JH ED BROMBT,

CAMPERS
Jttawa House.
iau4

JUST

Jne4

FI.I-ENT BLOCK.

eodtl

a

in

advance at the
WILLIAM M. CUSHING
dtf

VALUABLE

SADDLE

MARE

PHinney Bros.

For Sale.

ICE.
CROSS
„S>|
STREET.,

Kentucky Bred, mno years old, co’or, chestnut,
weighs 1050, has no faults, sound in everyway^.
Enquire at Sager’s stable. Oak Street, Portland, or
Df Charles Terry, Fryeburg, Mo.
jue^Slw
MILli,

PORTLAND ’iOMC^nOREIKSI,

regular price
1111E
sails, will be 35
ind

for

bending

and

unbending

cts. per hour, after .June 1st.
1.00 for hauling ship.
jne30u3L
1*. J, HIGGINS, Secretary.

#

1

CAN furnish

a

MILK,
few

moro

MILK^

families

with the first

Jersey Milk at <> Cents per quart.
children a spwi-ialty. Address
V. II. SOULE, Woodford’®.
juoUS-Um
quality

Milk for

of

^

TTIJ]

FRIDAY MORKINO, JULY 1.

STRIKE*

city.

E. M. LANG’S

Jellerson’s Bookstore.

Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Own w Hand Mills. F. A. Verrill.

Darcarlscotta, K.

W. Dunbar
Fr«*tj>ort, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowed, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiaton, Cbamller Jfc I'latee.
Lisikni, C. K. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge,
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabauus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B.
Thom acton, S. Delano.
Vinalharec, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundles
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, 0. E. Coombs.

Shirley & Lewie,

The graduating exercises of the class of '81,
Portland High School, took place in City
Hall yesterday afternoon.
The hall was

Two Mon Injured.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock

a

very wild,

black looking cloud camo up and overspread
the heavens. It moved slowly and it was a
half hour before its full effects wore felt in the

F. A. Millett.

that timo there was
some rain and tho wind whisked round from
the southwest to the northoast and then to tho
south. By 3.30 the clouds broke into a tremendous shower followed by a Hash of lightning aud accompanying clap of thunder that
startled pooplo down town.
Tho Iightniug struck the solder factory of E.
M.

Lang, situated

tho dump at tho foot of
The factory is a two and a

ou

Chestnut street.
half story brick building running parallel with
Kennobec street, for some distance.
There
are chimneys at either cud, and two ill the

middle,

either side of the eaves.
Tho
solder room is located in tiie second story in the
middle of tho building,and the oflice in tho first
story just under the solder room. Tho latter
connects with another room situated in the
southwesterly end of tho second story, and off
this second room in the westerly corner is the
furnace room located directly under the chim-

Kendrick.

ouo on

*

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Graud Excursion—Portland High School Cadets.
NEW ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
Insurance against Lightning—PrentiSH Loring.

The Washington Hotel— M. M. Van Dyke & Co.
Bowdoin College—Joshua L. Chamberlain.

C. II. Lam8on—Bicycles,
international Steamship Co.

Yachting.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Horse and Carriage Mart—F. O.
Real Estate on Newbury St.

Bailey

& Co.

*

Collarettes for Ladies and Mlssos, only
10 cents each. New style.

jue29d3t

H. I. Nelson & Co.

Eytra Onalitv La./Hoa’

Oniv/n

TTndf\r*r<n.Oo

37 1-2 cents each, former price 50 cents.
H. I. Nelson & Co.
jue29d3t
Wk have reduced the price on Children’s
Fancy Hosiery from 37 1-2 cents to 25 cents.
H. I. Nelson & Co.
jne29d3t
Lace Ties,

Appliquo Ends,

25 cents each.
H. I. Nelson & Co.

jne29d3t

PORTL AND POST OFFICE.
Jiiae

ISSS.

OFFICE HOURS:
From

7-30

to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sunday r», open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m.
a. m.

excepted.

Delivery

MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15
p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF

Boston and tlic West—Arrive at 12.15, 5.10, 8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00
and 9.00 i*. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
r».00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
and 9.00 p. in.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at, 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p. m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.45 a. m.
4.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Castinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
I >escrt. Jones port, Machias, Macbiasport, East Machias. Millbridgtf and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. in.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing «1 steamers—Close at 8.15 a. ni.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
it. R.—Arrive at G.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. It. R.—Arrive at 8.55 a. m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and int ermediate offices, via P;
A R. It. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& It. K. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m.} and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.(K) a. in., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 8.00 p. in.

Mtintcipa! -Court.
BEFORE RECORDER

Thursday.—SLaSey Early

*:

GOULD.

Margarofc Brown
I rftoxication. Fined $5 and costs cacb.
Paid.
John F. Bates. Polygamy. Bound over to Superior Court, September term, in the sum of §500,
and

Brief Jottingrs.
The Cumberland National Bank was accidentally omitted from our list of banks
Wednesday. A semi-annual dividend of 5 per
cent,

on

navahla

§250,000.

or

§12,500, has been declared

to-dav.

Secretary Blaine is announced as haying
disposed of liis interest in the Richmond and

Allegheny

Railroad

Company,

and

as

intend-

ing to start for Maine with his family on Friday next.
Bates, the bigamist, was brought before Rocorder Gould yesterday morning and bold to
answer in the sum of §500 for hi3 appearance
at the Superior court in September.
His sec'
ond wife and her mother will find bail for him.
The adjourned annual meeting of the Women’s Christian Association will be held at the
Home this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
For the patrons of the Tourist Steamboat
Line and the Portland, Little Chebeaguo and

Harpswoll Steamboat Company, a tclephono
exchange will bo opened July 4th at the tickot
office of the Tourist Steamboat Line.
Dirigo No. 8, the old hand-macliine at Libby’s Corner that was formerly the crack tub of
the

department and

the winner of many victories, has been sold to go to the Cape do
Verde islands.
The Maine Central has added seven elegant
new passenger cars to its rolling stock,
--The imports into Portland for May were valaed at §364,846, and the exports from Portland
at §249,102.
Tbe High School Cadets will give prizes for

working-boat race at Lake Sebago on the occasion of their excursion, July 4th,
Secretary Seidera, of the Maine Soldiers and
Sailors Association,
notified the
Mayor
Wednesday of the acceptance of the §2500 for
the reunion, and also sent a letter to Gov.
Plaisted requesting him to order the muster at
a

Portland.
Ethan Allen Eagino Company of Burlington, Yt., have voted to have aa excursion this
year to Portland and the Isles of Slioals. W.
H. Lane, Jr., F. H. Wells, A. F. Conant, E.
P. Manor and W. JE. Hall are appointed a
commiiteo to make the noeessary arrangements. The Ethan Allens are composed of
the leading men of Burlington.
Sunshine and showers yesterday.
Mercury
60° at sunrise, 68° at noon, 66° at sunset; wind
north-west and south-west.

squall in the harbor yesterday the
yacht IautUe, of Boston, had her jib blown
In

a

out.

The Bangor and

one

Portland

gentleman

J. S. Gould, the coroner, has removed from
No. 3 Wilniot to' tlio corner of Pearl and Federal streets.
There is no truth in the tumor that a sleam
of the Portland Steam Packet Company
will leave this city for Boston Sunday evening.

er

^

The Hayes Case.
The Biddeford Times says: '“The coroner
and jury on the James Hayes case have adfor one week. They will then examine Geo. Bonnoy, tlio engineer on Gilman’s
train, and Otis Freeman, the engineer on the
The body ha3 been
10.12 train going east.
carried to Saco cemetery. It is now thought
by some that he got on somewhere underneath the cars, to steal a ride to Old Orchard,

journed

and losing his hold or seat fell beneath the
This theory is strengthened by the fact
cars.
that both the engineers say that their ougiue
did not strike a person that night, and also
the fact that there was no blood on tlio en-

gine.”

_

Saccarappa.
Yesterday noon, as a party of men, workmen
in the brickyard of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, were bathing in the river one
of their number, from cramp or some cause,
went under the water. His companions immo"
d’ately hurried to his assistance and carried

of empty steam pipe standing against the wall.
Tiio lower oad of this pipe rested on the attic,
floor very near a belt, and quite near a shaft.
Below in tho furuaco room this shaft is connected by an iron rod to tho boiler feed pump
and so to the water pipe. The current left the
lower end of this pipo and hurst off tho belt in
its passage to the shaft.
From the shaft it
went silently to the earth through the continuous metalic connections.
At the northerly edge the current followed a
metalie
chimney to the solder room and
thenco through the brick chimney to tho
earth, scattering soot and metal, and part of
this current doubtless followed the edge of the
roof to tho telephone wire aud thence to the
earth through tli6 wive and instrument. At
the instrument it melted a few inches of the
office wire aud scattered it forcibly about the
room and
leaving marks on the wall near.
Evidently the ground wire took off all the current that came in on tho wiro. The telephone
aud transmitter were spoiled hy the wire burn-

ing off.
Several great holes were torn in the roof by
tlio fluid and tho workmen had to work lively
to extinguish the flames.
In the solder room
when tho holt descended, Isaiah Beasley was
at work at the forge, or small furnace.
The
shock affected him but not enough to prostrate
him at tho timo.

Ho managed to get to the
next room when he fell unconscious.
Dr. B.
B. Foster was called but could not decide
whether ho was

seriously hurt at present.
was only suffering from

He

the
Still he may have received a
concussion.
touch from the fluid. He was taken home. In
the office Mr. Lang and Mr. A. B. Winslow
were

man

sitting talking aud the book-keeper

was

A report like a field
at his desk
was
hoard. A little piece of the telephone wire
wa3 driven through Mr. Lang’s boot into his
foot hut did not inflict auy serious injury. All

pii^ce

tho men employed in the roam next to the
solder room were rnoro or less affected hy the
shock except two.
In the police office the telephono and fire
alarm were full of eloctricity and tho sparks
flew

lively.

Messrs. Cook and Thurston, the engineer
and fireman of City Building, were passing
through the tunnel in the cellar which is filled
with steam pipes, when a ball of firo apparently passed through tlio tunnel, like a ten-pin
ball, going out of a window in another room.
Personal.
Gershom L. Percy, of the class ’81, was tlio
recipient of a gold watch and chain.
E. H. Trowbridge, of Portland, graduated at
Dartmouth Wednesday aud was elected a
member of the Phi Beta Kappa.
Misses M. E. and S. J. Barbour, of Yarmouth, havo retarded home after a successful
sojourn of two years at the State Normal
School at Salem, Mass. Their share of the
n.mors at granustton was the giving of model
teaching exercises.
Hint Tl.nl.flrt

Hardin

ding

in

Ttnltininm

n..

Tuesday evening.

The Baltimore Amorieau
calls him tho last survivor of the Dartmoor
massacre. The American is mistaken.
Oapt.
James Moore, of this city, now 00 years old,
was in Dartmoor prison at that time.
Oapt.
Hardic was in his Slid year.
By a despatch to tho Associated Press, printed in our telegraphic columns, it will be seen
that Edward it. Thaxter, tho sculptor, a native
of Portland, died in Naples Wednesday of
brain fever.
The Band Tournament.
The band tournament which will be hold at
Lake Maranacook July 5th, according to present indications will bo one of tho principal
musical events of the season. Tho project of

bringing together nearly

all tiie bras3 and reed
bands in tho state has never been carried
through in this state although it has often
been talked of.
After tho grand prize contest all tho bands

present will bo consolidated and play under
the direction of Frank L. Collins.
It is now
thought that as many as sixty bands will be
present as tho management have received
some additional entrios.
This will make nearly 1200 musicians.
The managers desire it to be
derstood that on the excursion

distinctly

un-

trains which
to the lake upon that day special cars
will be reserved for ladies and their escorts, on
which no smoking or other disorderly conduct
will be allowed.
Mr. John L. Wiuship of
Portland has charge of the business connected
will

run

with the tournament.
P. H. S. Class of '81.
Tiie graduating party of the class [of ’81, P.
H. 8., took place at Deception Hall last evening. The entertaiemeut, consisted of dancing,
music and games.

The order of 'eight dances
was very neatly gotten up.
Music was furAt 10 o’clock the memnished by Chandler.
bers sat down to a fine collation prepared by
Mrs. Ulmer. Many of the ex-members wero
On the whole it was a mo3t pleasant
present.

party and long

Nearly

to bo remembered by the class.
all tho teachers were present.

Band Concert.
Tho concert to ho given by Collins’ Portland
Band at City Hail Saturday night should be
well patronized. Mr. Lindall will play soveral

triple tongued
('1UWUUO

for the

Ul

UUO

solos
W/UWl

on
U

the cornet, and the

Hill

gu

bU n ill un

uniforms. Tickets at
and Collins & Buxton’s.
now

p&Jtlig

Stoekbridge’s

International Steamship Co.
Attention of our readers is called to the increased facilities of transportation offered by
this line. Beginning Tuesday, July 5th, the
steamer Falmouth will take her place regularly upon the line and with tLe steamer City of
Portland and New York four trips per week
will be made, leaving Portland Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday autl Friday at G p. m.
Elections.
The following have been elected officers of
the Alumni Association of the Cape Elizabeth
IligU School:
President—E. C. Vorrill.
Vico President—Miss J. A. Scammau.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. E. Marriuor.
Chronologist—C. S. Woodbury.
Orator—Miss F. F. Hutchios.
Tost Master—F. H. Carter.
Marshal—C. E. Jordan.
Excursions.
Kemomber tbo Park St. excursion to Spurwink Saturday.
Piue St. Society will go to Obi Orchard
Monday, and it will be a delightful excursion.
Tbo State St. Society will make
sion to Maranaeook to-morrow.

an

excur-

More Worriment.
Thanks are due to tbo Press from all tidyhouse-Uolders tor tbo suggestion, in the

Wednesday’s

Serious Accident.
Wednesday night little Willie Briggs was
run over by a jigger oil Portland street and se-

issue, that the scattering of
hand-bills is a nuisance needing to be abated.
Still more offensive are the yellow papers
stained with meat or groceries dropped from
the carts as they deliver goods at the customer's door. And further, one word needs be
said against the half-decayed oraugos and ether fruit thrown out from the fruit stands to be
gathered up by children, who, eating a part of
the unwholesome thing, scatter the refuse
pulp and peel upon sidewalks to the disgust
and sometimes personal danger of the passers.
Our city is beautiful enough for all, whether
landholders or not, to take great stock in her
attractions, ami attention to some of these apparently small matters will serve greatly to enhance her charms for her citizens and for

riously injured.

strangers.

an insensible condition and
every possible means to resuscitate him
but without any avail. He was a Frenchman,
Alec Doisvert by name, and about 35 years of

J0a\ to the shore in

^

ney.
Tho lightning evidently struck tho building
in two places, probably at the same instant by
tho same Hash.
At the westerly corner it
passed in through tho roof and wall to a piece

thought the

age-

_

Hallowed Classical School.
The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Hallowed Classical and Scientific

Academy

held at the school building on
Iu the absence of the President and
Vice President, Prof. Chapman was called to
the chair. Tho annual report of the Princiwas

Tuesday.

city, although during

Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Avgusta, F. Tierce.
Bangor, J. ii. Babb & Co.
Batti, of .1. O. Shaw.
Bidtokrd, K. M. Burnham.

G raduation Exercises at City Hall.

SOLDER FAC-

TORY.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PRESS
May Oc obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Peasemka, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Ann
strung. l>»x, Wt-uivu.-tli, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
7M .ViddleSL, Wkauder, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all iraiiis that run out oi tlie

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.

AN ELECTRIC BOLT

PRESS.

Portland.

tastefully
gentlemen and

decorated

very

ladies of

by

tho

young
the class of 1882.

Tho back of tho stage was adorned with banners, gracefully draped, and overhead wore tho
initials P. H. S. and V. A.V., the latter denoting the motto of tho class. In front of the
desk was a magnificent centre pieeo, a large
anchor of white flowers, bearing the figures
"81 in red. A bank of flowers aud evergreen
extended

on

either side to the sides of tho

stage, flanked by fino potted plants. There
wero also pretty floral baskets and elegant bouquets. At tho back of tho hall a rustic basket
of very attractive flowers was suspended from
the gallery.
The hall was crowded with tho parents and
friends of tho class, whilo the platform was

occupied by His Honor Mayor Senior and tho
School Committee, Mr. A. E. Chase, the Principal of tho school, aud Superintendent Tasli,
who presided. The various parts wero well
written aud well delivered.
Mr. C. F. Libby conferred the diplomas, and
in addressing the graduating class spoke of the
proper work of the High school as a part of
tho public school system, aud referred to the
large number of its graduates who wero holding positions of influence aud trust in the community, and whoso usefulness was largely duo
to tho impulse they received in the High
school. He said that in these days, when so
many at e questioning tho wisdom aud expediency of maintaining high schools at the public
expense, the system would be judged largely
by its fruits as shown in the lives aud labors of
its graduates. That unless it was seen that
higher education makes better men and more
useful citizens its maintenance at the public
That if the
oxjrenso would not be justified.
Portland High* school should be restricted iu
its usefulness aud overthrown by the attacks
which are now made upon it from certain quarits graduates to illustrate its usefulness and
maintain its integrity.
Mayor Senter then said:
It is made the duty of the Mayor to distribute these beautiful aud well earned medals,
and surely it is a pleasant task to perform that
duty. Through the bounty of our late townsman, Hon. J. B. Brown, medals are provided
for the most successful scholars who graduate
from the High school. The recipients of those
medals are to bo congratulated on their standing which enables them to obtain th.s distinguished mark of excellence. The small difference of grade between those who obtain
medals and those who receive diplomas is
difficult to realize. It is almost microsopic.
It has not boen my good fortune to become
acquainted with the daily work'in your school.
My duties havo not enabled mo to witness
your constant progress. I judge only of the
final result, and I am witness here to your
record, that you are eminent as graduates, aud
that you have merited by your industry and by
your devotion to your studies tho position to
which you have attained.
Mabel Frances Ricker—May you always retain pleasant memories of your school life in
Portland.
Alice Lyman Fuller—May you always have
a lively and
lovely interest in whatever you
undertake.
Octavia Lombard Cram—Be always diligent
in the pursuit of knowledge for its valuo in
the pleasures and duties of life. «
Carrie Thompson—Regard the position you
have attained as the beginning and not the
end of your education.
Charles Fobes Flagg—Expect only such benefits to accrue to you in this life as your own
merits warrant.
George Lincoln Fitz—Never grieve for what
you have not accomplished. The present and
future are yours.
Nat George Shannon—To make a real progress in knowledge yon must dedicate tho years
to come as well as those that you have passed.
Henry Burbank Peters—Never lot present
pleasures cause you to violate the sound instruction you have acquired in your school education.
In spite of the lowering clouds and light-

ning’s Hash,

Your school tenu is ended,
Your class-work is done’
And will be known, like yonder
As that of ’81,

The exercises closed with the
class song.

comet,

singing of

tho

_

How to Enjoy the Fourth.
The most sensible of our people are always
in quest of a more rational method of commemorating tliis day, made sacred by those
whose stern self sacrifice laid the deeji foundations of oar national independence, than by
enduring with enforced patience and tingling
nerves, tho barbaric din and uproar and sulphurous exhalations, usual to the day. To

increased number of
scholars over any precoding yoar, and a considerable increase of receipts iu the hoarding
department, and a very favorable condition of

pal, Mr. Burr, showed

of
American
servant
hearted oak-ribbed
genius boars us away from noise, tumult
The distaut hills with purthe blue of heaven’s dome,
inspire the soul with deep emotions. Tho
placid waters dividing to the insinuating
touch of the keen prow urged on by the foamy

polluted air.
ple cope piercing

and

lashing of

huge paddles, reflect responsive
the peaceful heart. The favorite

the

smiles to
steamer of our favorite iino, the capacious,
comfortable and reliable John Brooks will
leave her berth at 10 o’clock to boar a fortunate party to a day of such enjoyment and
Tho route itself is surpassed by no
possible one on our coast. Sweeping by tho
piers, the vossels gay with decorations, tho

pleasure.

Eteamor steers past the frowning ramparts of
the
cleaving tho
impregnable Gorges
pellucid waters of tho far famod Casco Bay,
studded with its gems of emerald, opening up
every moment fresh’vistas of loveliness, now,
the bold cliffs of some rugged isle, and anon

lightly receding slope, whose grassy
piano is bordered with snowy fringe. So float
we swiftly along, freed from the young patriot’s
martial enthusiasm,
tho secluded
amoDg
haunts of mermaid aud of Triton, past the
sequestorod nooks of docile dolphin and of
playful porpoise, by sturdy headlands with
their granite
walls, beside dense forests

Miss
on
the executive committee.
Helen D. So wall retires from tho corps of
Olivo
Miss
teachers and hor place is filled by
Mead, of Oberlin. Bov. S. Ii. Speare resigns
liia place on tho Board of Trustees, and two vacancies are filled by the election of Hon. J. S.
Wheelwright, of Bangor, and J. L. H. Cobb,
Esq., of Lewiston.

STATE

Freaks of Lightning in Biddeford.
Yesterday afternoon the house on Elm street
in Biddeford occupied by George Tate was
Btruck by lightning. The bolt seemed to strike
a large elm tree which stood before the house.
In its descent the current seomad to have divided, one part passing down the tree, the
It entered by the
other entering tho house.
It shattered
side of a second story window.
tho upper half of the blind, which was open,
Inside the
and tore oil several clapboards.
house the plastering and lathing wore torn off,
and in its descent it shattered a mirror hut did
the frame, stuck a sew ing machine,
taking small piece out of the plate, and then
disappeared from that room by the side of the
chimney, making a small round bole. It
made it's appearance in the room below where
it made a small hole in the ceiling, shattered a
vase on the mantel, tore off some of the furring
on the chimney below, and then disappeared.
In a room next to the latter, a young lady,
daughter of Mr. Tate, was silting. Site was
thrown from her chair by the shock, apparently uninjured. She was purple in the lace
when first discovered, but is now all right.
Duriug the same showor the large three
story brick bouse on Ploasant street, Saco,
nearly opposite Trinity church, was struck on
tho roof and slightly injured.
not

of Patents.

D. C.:

243,819—Bass, Joseph P.,
for burnishing photographs.

WALDO COUNTY.

At tho Northport camp ground
iust., Mr. Illsloy Martin of Union,

elected principal of that school. Mr. Prince
will accept the position if he can be released
from his present pastorate. The fall term will
commence August 81st and the year will be
divided into three terms of thirteen weeks
Tho dormitories and dining-room are
each.
to ho renovated and refurnished before t he beginning of the fall term.

Dongola

only fully

Tho

assorted

Boots

Cambrics, all

stock of Gentlemen’s

perfect and
good styles,

the 28th
about
42 years of age fell from tho root of the Union
Cottage, and was struck upon the head by a
piece of timber falling from tho same roof. He
was dangerously injured but still alive on trie
on

in

DONGOLA

following morning.

YORK COUNTY.

for sensitive

On Friday of last week Mr. John Brooks of
was driving a team loaded with hay,
when the horse, which belonged to Mr. Robert
Gerrish, took fright and ran away, throwing
Mr. Brooks oil the hay into the road, the forward wheel going over him, and severely injuring his head and shoulders.
The virtues of roots, barks and herbs were never
butter illustrated as healing remedies for the stomach, liver, and, in fact, the whole human frame,
than those combined in Dr. Graves* Blood Purifier.
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing hut the
strength of these great remedial agents given as a
natural cure, and the facility with which the Blood
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundice,
and the great variety of ailments proceeding from
the debility of the stomach and liver speaks volumns of praise for it.
The Blood Purifier will give
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vigor.
Price, §1.00.
For

feet.

No

Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door

Straight Easiness, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

Job

Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
10
cts and 50 ctspor bottle.
Price,
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Price,
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for gale
by Druggists.

codtf

Having

tlie

Largest

Complete Stock

and most

of

Boots & Shoes
have ever carried, we have decided that
“Quick Sales and Small Profits” shall be our motto;
therefore from now until July 4th, we shall

That

we

TRIPS-

PER

--ON A!V» AFTER DION.
B AY, JI I.V lib. Klnm
era
of
this* Line will
Leave Riulroatl Wburf,
foot of State street,, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. us., for Eastport auo
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
Si
Andrews, Pembroke, Koulton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amhurst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Palheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.

received up to 4 p. m. and any in530*'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular s. with Excursion Routes.
State Rooms and furrlnr information apply at

Tickets,

r.A.

**v

V/.

SEY, President, and Manager.

U&R

201
—

MIDDLE ST.,

AG EXT

FOR THE

—

best

can

practical roadsters. Anyone
learn to ride them.
The exercise is fascina-

ting and beneficial.

jlyleodtf

aa<l all

classes of FIRE HAZ>
A R OS, can I»e procured at (lie
agPRENTISS LORI NO,
ency of
Sianion Block, 3S 1-2 Exchange,
Street.
jlyldlw

THE WASHINGTON

NEW VOsC'.i CSTY,

Green,

Has been extensivoly refitted; delightful summer quarters; only one block
from the Iron Steamboat's pier; Rooms
and Board, §2.50 per dayi Rooms, without Board, from 50 cte. to §3. a day; meals served
ala cartel special rate3 to permanent guests,
M. M. VAN DYKE & CO., Prop’rs.
jiyldlm

BOWOOIN COLLEGE.
EXAMINATIONS

for atimission

to college are
and FRIDAY,
in Adams Hall.
made for local

held on FRIDAY, July 15th,
September 30th, 1881, at D A. M.,
Special arrangements may also be
examinations for graduates of regular fitting
schools.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
Brunswick, June 20,1881.
j?yld&wlm27

? YACHTING.
fine

jul5

CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED

Franklin

on

hand.

Also.

Square, and

lllg,

AlUiitrusS

and a handsome lot of colored Figured La wns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

PARASOLS.
They also keep a flue lot of Parasols
iu Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Rain and Sun Umbrellas.

MANUFACTURER.

32 ito 36
near

Efotel, Portland,

ftle.

CAR.H.IA&ES,
for pleasure driving, the latest and most elegant

Duplex Qurset!

the

use.

C. W. BELKNAP &.
14!4 &

141

Commercial

SON,
Street.
dtf

Are the most
the Hips.
comfortable Summer Corset made. All sizes from
18 to 36.

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
choico stock of

tirst-clas*

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

BOUGHT, SOLI) and EXCHANGED.
Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, and Trustees are invited to correspond with us, and furnish
us a list wf auy Bonds which
they desire to buy, sell
or

exchange.

Water Works Loan*, City Bond*, and
fiI'mt-clsens Knilroad
Seluritic* always on

hand.

JT. E. LEWI* &

juulbdlmo

c©., Banker*,
74 C'edur Street, New Vork.

HOC

PORTLAND.

3 Free St. Block,

of Portland.

Ant rp.,m

tA

o*n.ill

junction of Poplar and Cumberland
streets, ou WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of July
next, A. I>. 1881. at three o’clock p. m., to hear ail
l>artie8 interested and then and there determine
and adjudge whether public convenience and necessities require that said Poplar street should be laid
out and If they should so adjudge will
then and

St

there

lay

out

said

street and tlx the

required bv law.

damages

as

Also said Committee will meet at the Mayor’s office in the City building, on said WEDNESDAY,
the sixth day of July next, A. D. 1881, at 4 o’clock
P. M., to hear all parties interested in the
of James W. Brackett and others
tnat Island Avenue on Peaks Island be continued around
the edge of the gully or the Hilborn and Welch
and in front of the house occupied by
property,
Mrs. Mary A. Adams, to land of James W. Brackett, thence easterly over land given by James W.
Brackett to the city for a road by and along the
of
northerly side line of his land; also on
Henry Trefethen for continuation of street on Peaks
Island around the shore on said Peaks Island; and
then and there determine and adjudge whether public convenience and necessities require that said
Island Avenue should bo so laid oat and continued,
and if they should so adjudge will then and there
lay out said continuation of Island Avenue and fix
the damages as required by law.
WILLIAM SENTER,
)
AIJUON LITTLE,
EDWARD H. SARGENT,
Committoe
JA1RUS TALBOT,
fon Laying out
WM. McALENEY,
New Streets.

praying

petition

petition

St

and

{

HAIR

RICHARD K. GATLEY.

jnn28

|

)

dtd

cutlery, Tool*.

Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9

MarketSquars

CO.,

Ulnnufr*. and dealer* in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
J. WA LKER & CO., 163 & 155 Middle St
New

dtf

and

sub-committee on examination of candidates for teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers at the High Schoel Building on Wednesday,
tlu Oth day of July next, at IO a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfactory' examination in the
following branches, viz.:
Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music, (Masons >,
FreeHand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teach-

-till of July.

1881.

FIRE WORKS.

ASSORTED

CASES.

Crackers. Canton Crackers,
Taper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps, Blank
Cartridge Pistols, Blank Cartridges, Torpedoes, Japanese Torpedoes. Cat Torpedoes,
Flags, Masks, Chinese ana Japanese
Lanterns, Punks, &c. Exhibitions

Fire

furnished to Cities and Towns at
factory prices. Price Lists and
discounts furnished to the,

trade.

DAY, JR., & CO.

phabmacy.

JEWELRY.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521
CARTER

Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Mauuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St
BROS.,

WBITM GAITER.

JEWELRY,

novelty in the shoe line. Patented, March 15th, 1S81. A Boot

J

A

with an elastic gore and bnttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or ^railing off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the bqgt improvement in
style of Boots amjShoes yet made,
by all who have SC©h it. Made to
measure at

222 middle

E

(VELRIT/ Wntches.* Clock*,

St.,

dtf

TT

/VTVnT/YAT

umio. n.

COAL.
Coals

a

Specialty,

at

236 Commercial
Brown’s

Lowest Markot

Street,

Wharf,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Orders received by telephone.

Plated Ware, Fine watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 513 Congress
Watches. Clock* and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers or Masonic Goeds, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St
GLOVED, Lace*, Small ware* and
Ladies’ Furnishing Gocxls, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 609 Congress
A Fine AssortTailor.
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St.
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Varnishes, are l'or sale by
W. W. WIIIPPLE Sc CO.,

MRS. E. R.
Millinery.

HARNESS!

about to purchase a Harness, should
call and examine our stock. We can make any
kind of ordered work, in the shortest possible time
and latest styles. Soliciting a share «>f public patWe aro respectfully yours,
ronage,

PARTIES

WM. HEN NESS Y & CO.,

113 Centre Street

junl7dlmo

FOWLE,

MILLINERY
A. E.

BARNES,

402

Congress

EASTMAN & CUTT3,
Millinery,
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel

specialty.

Prices very low.

Mamie Rook*, String*, Mutiical
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOURBRIDGE, 160 Exchange St

MUSIC,
iKA 0.

MRS. A. LOUSING

OPTICAL

permanent situation by applying
immediately at 1. BLAKE’S Bakery, Congress
secure a

jne29dtf

Hennessy & Co’s

113 (venter Street*
Manufacturer of

Eye* in Rreat

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars ol all kinds.
We uim lo suit our customers.

The best make.
Street.

Exchange

HANGINGS,
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work. Upholstery Goods, Ac.
691 Congress st
G. Al.

Interior Decora-

may 4

d2m

B0SWOKTH_
A

Grocery Stock and Fixtures

and OrgnuH of bc*t make*.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

FOR SALE.

Son*, Linderinan
A Alaiue Piano Co.’s
NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

(’bickering
& Son. Ed McCamerou
PIANOS;
BAILEY &
Pianos.

PIANOS

Kranich

A'

&

Organ*. Weber,
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
435 Congress St
W. M. FUEBUSH A

The extensive and select stock and fixtures of the “Central Tea Store,” at No.
484 Congress street, opposite Preble
Ilonse, for sale. This stand lias been established for Dearly quarter of a century, and has a large and desirable trade.
reasons given for selliug.
Satisfactory
One of the best chances in Portland.

All kinds Frames
TURE Frame Mf’y.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
37
R. H. KNIGHT,
Temple Street.

PIC

ORDER,
SHIRTS
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House.
MADE

Fine

TO

Harness Leather

Haul

ware,
Wholesale and Retail.
and Horse Goods.
SADDLERY
GEORGE Al. NELSON A CO. 119

Exchango St.
Range*, Fnrnaccn A' Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range."

W. I).

J. J. CHENERY k GG.

janlTdtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

AMES, 29 Market Square.

mHE Falmouth Mining Company have a shaft
JL down upon their Copper vein
thirty
feet. A contract has just been made for sinking it
fifty feet. A large amount of ore is now on the
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scientists as Profs. Carmichael, Hitchir.s and Richards of
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. The
veiu is now six feet wide. The ore is the sulphuret
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel.
The Directors have decided to offer a limited
amount of Treasury stock to the public at bottom
prices. Information may be obtained at the office
of the Company, 1)3 Exchange street, Portland.
dtf
jul7

Range*, and Furnace*.
Sole Agents for Alageo Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St

STOVES,

nearly

Furnace*, nud Range*.
Agents for the “Falmouth Range."
F. AC. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St

Sole
STOVES,

bnud the bed

Always
TAILOR.
Gerntan, French and English Goods.
89
W. H.

lvPULING,

Exchange

St

Fine Rood* and

and

I>. E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
mAILOR AND DRAPER.
JL Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St
guaranteed.

FEW SUMMER BOARDERS can be accommodated at Sugar Hill, N. H. Nice rooms and
board, magnificent mountain scenery; *4 mile from
eburen and post ofiice; terms moderate.
Address
NATHAN WHIPPLE.
ju23ih&S2w*

A

T T N D E R T A KEISS,
«*, i oltl a *,
U Robes, and everv r *uuiijlto for funerals.
Mi KEN N A A 'DOUGH EB 424 Oongriwg St

Maker,
Oliver Gcrrish, at
WATCH
54
WM. SENTER A

I

and ('lock

A Cake and Pastry Baker,

CAN

Wm.

A' MUSIC BOORS, Piano*.
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
0. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St

RIumm
GooUm.
Variety of Shape and Color,
C. 11. EARLEY, No. 4

SADDLES’

nu u oiiN vt, etc.,
of all kinds may be fonnd at

Building.

~<’a*ke

*o81dtf

DeWITT,

MARTINGALES,

St.

a

513 t'ongreaa (Street.

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

Bridles,

Congress
millinery Good*,
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.

Draper.
TAILOR
Firstrclass Work Specialty.

OF

DRESS MAKING !

St.

RIDING

No. 4 Elm St

and

on

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

and

liam E. and Nicholas 1>. Bueknam, on said 19th day
of April, 1877, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure
of the same.
Yarmouto, June 22, 1881.
CHARLES T. GRANT.
ju23 d3w

“

•

PRESIDENT.

fancy goods,

DTOVES, Range* and Furnace*.
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s* Goods.

a

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

Merchant

HARNESS!

Children's work

“

DANIEL Mil ARP, Vice Prexideal.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Mrc’y
marl 1
eodfira

MERCHANT

STOVES,
KNIGHT &. HOWARD. 233 A 235 Federal St.

Nicholas
County of

“

“

JOHN E.

KID

jel7 31 Market Square, Portland. 3m*

—

“

JEWELRY,

SON,

apldCrn

$77,269.53

December 31, 1877,

Silvei Sc

u-diuujn, MUSIC

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Domestic
Prices.

Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

Surplus,
•

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
and Casco Sts
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor.

R. E. WBITM & Go.

S. T.
William E. Bueknam
I>. Bueknam, of Yarmouth in the
WHEREAS

OF MAINE.

Congress St
Watches, Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO.t 64 Exchange St
Watchea, Diamond*,

dtjy4

Cumberland, by their deed of mortgage dated April
19, 1877, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T
Grant, otsaid Yarmouth, two parcels of land situate
on the Foreside in said Yarmouth, being tl at part
of the estate of Isaac Royal, deceased, which was
conveyed by Samuel B. Soule, Adm’r. to said Wil-

&c.

SYLVESTER,

MIDDLE STREET.

ju28

manufacturer

Horneo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
M. D. 410
S. E.

THE

Elementary

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Hatter,

Fur*,

SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

junl4

nTT A n
Exaiuiiuitiou of Teachers.

a

MERRY,

apl5

1S7

Harbor
Cornmis.iOberH.
illw

meet at the

RENPBOCK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle .St.
Store. Hair Jewelry audit aiunn
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BiiOCKLLNGER, 527 Congress St.

Cap*
and Dealer in Furs, Robes,
HATS,
G. A.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

C.

lot,I

Free Stroot.

Congress

j
)

NOTICE

Flour.

«

Slamnol TVinrof/vn

2IV

nud

)

is hereby given that the “Joint Standing Committee on Laying out New Streets,’*
to whom was referred the petition of J. D. Fessenden and others praying that “Poplar” street may be

Federal St.

&

MUJXLU.V/A

WORKS.

City

ERIE.**, Flour, Fine Ten*, nnd
X
('I
Cofi'ee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c.
WILLIAM MILLIKEN &
582

sc

FIRE

ju28

FURS. Special Fine,
York Goods. Buifalo
Wolf Robes specialty
HATS
the
237 Middle St

!

Notice.

INVESTMENT BONDS

Ten*

SOULE & CO.,

_47
CO..

Manufacture of'
mar28eod3m

Decker Bros’ Pianos,

LAWN DRESSING. 1881.
manufacture an«l keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every articie of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives tho grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark grecu color.
It may bo applied immediately after mowing the
lawn-—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use no other.
Put up in 50 and 100 ib. bags.

T
G1KOt'EEClE8,
S.T.

CHARLES MKKKILL,

HARNESS

GALL and SEE

a

and low prices.
«& CO., Exchange &

and fishing tackle.
Will not break down oyer Guns
Agent for Du Pout’s POWDER,

THE

Also

JACOB MoLELL VN,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD.

1 AH

CHAS.

Broughams, Victorias,
Rockaways,
Coupe and Brougham
j Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
| Road Wagons, a Seat Snry Side Bar
Wagons, Side Spring Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.
to

by

hearing.
[Signed]

CTAH

Fiue
W. L.

Cabriolets,

Special attenl ion given

it is ordered that a
on
at 12
o'clock M., at Brown’s Wharf, and that notice of
the above petition together with this our order
thereon be given
publication in two daily papers,
printed in Portland, for seven days proceeding the

A- Kero*ene Fixturew, Lamp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Kebronzcd.
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

GroIebn.
goods
WILSON

Portland, June 27, 1881.

the

petition
ON hearingforegoiDg
be had
Tuesday, July 5th,

Wholewale and Retail.
Fine Teas. Coffees and Fancv Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle

designs.

Carriages for family

RAND,
) trustees.
._
PHILIP HENRY BROWN,
J
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN.J

Exchange St
¥NU RNITUBK""and(J nholHtery.
J?
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.
KNIT CRB, Carpet^ Crocket y,
1

Exchange

line with the bulkhead
Wharf and Merchants’

JOHN

No. 6

A CO.,

Harbor

[Sigoedl

Fixture*, Kero*eue B.aizup* A good*
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
NJT
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
i'l ENTS’ Furni*hing Good*, Neck wear,
"
JT
Underwear Ac. Fine Skirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S A CO., 433 Congress St

ROOMS,

Union street,

Falmouth

Middle St.

Range* and Stove*. Hole
the improved Highland Range.

HOOPER.

the

now

INFiOBFSTS,Funeral

JT

m.

June 27,1881.
CoininiiMioners, City of

Berlin Mills Wharf on a
between Brown's
Wharf.

Fine

I

dtf

6 o’clock p.

dtd

IIo*iery,

Goods.
INC and House Furnishing
EAl UN
123

to

C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.

undersigned desjre permission to build a
rpHE
JL solid bulkln-ad between Brown’s Wharf and

EN42RAV1NCS.

1NURNACES,
agents for
O. M. A D. \V. NASH.

and from 2

Portland.

GROCERIES.

THOMPSON JR.,

MANUFACTORY and WARE

To

Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleauwing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House.
Wedding nml Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
TINE Custom and Ready made Clothiug
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 223 Middle St
De*igu*and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MOR ON A CO., 615 Congress St

eedtf

All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No further examinations will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools*
Portland, June 9, 1881.
junlOdtd

Messrs. C. W. Belknap k Son

DRY
Gloves,

CLARK,
*

CARRIAGE

BROS,
Fancy Rood*,

Good*.

a. ui.

ju27

LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

A

Good*. Fancy Rood*, »ilk*,
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
DRY
RINKS
241 A 243

253 Middle Street.

ing.

may20

DRY MIL LETT

Congress St.

TeIs

12

_663 Congress St.
4*OOIFS, Silk*, Shawls, Dre**
<»oo«l«. Woolens, Linens, Ac.

Bookseller and Stationer,
jel7

and Brown Sts

China and Glam Ware.
R. S. RAND,

CROCKERY,

Jun30

sep29

goods in light colors,

quality

J

515

of Portland.

OWNERS

J
(TORSETS,
Laces,

Sea Side Libraries.

FRANK R

Congress

Cor.

a

dtd

of Hackney Carriages are hereby requested to present their teams for inspection,
and to receive their licenses and
inspection cards
for the year commencing July 1. 1881, at the Marshal’s office, Wednesday July 6th, from H to

Kid tilove*. Ribbon*,
Embroidories, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress St

STUDLEY,

Cor. Congress & Elm Sis.,
Offer a line line of thin Dress Good
in French Mozambiqucs, both black
ami colors; Black liesilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Sons Veil-

PLUMMER,

delinquent to
City Marshal.

City Marshal’s Office,
June 25,1881.

S. S.Kigil A SON, 133 Exchange St
KIo»iery. Kid Ciloven, Lnct*.
Embroideries and worsteds.

HjTRUIT, Foreigu and Domcwlic, Candle*,
JT Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

lino of

BIRTHDAY CARD®,
constant.lv

City

and

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

A fine

ju27

Ca*ket manufacturer*.
and Furnishing Undertakers.
COFFIN
J
C'lORSETS.
W. E.

commencing July

with this notice will subject the
O. K. BRIDGES,
penalty.

pOAL
V

of

Stationery.

and numbers for the year

1, 1881, at the Marshal’s office, from the 6th to
the 15th of July* 1S*I. A failure to comply

in full variety and at Spectaly Saii*factory Price*.
«10S. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

Cali and examine the
above bargains.

just Received.
large and elegant assortment

censes

CLOTHING.

only 5c, regular 8c goods.

e^dtf

A

Child-

Clothing Co., 255 Middle.
Hleu’*, Youth’* Jk Hoy«’
Fine Goods Si Gents* Furnishing Goods.
0. J. A F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

DY’EINR,

and

jyldlw*

*

of

OWNERS

BURLEIGH & Co.
Middle Street.

*).

men’* Hoy*’ and
Wholesale and Retail.

C1LOTHING,
dren’s,
BOSTON & PORTLAND

Congress Street,

YACHTING. !

fast sailing
Schooner Yacht
JL MAGGIE, Capt. David N. Poor, will leave the
end of Commercial Wharf every morning for one
week at 0 a. m., beginning Saturday. July 2d, for
a sail down the harbor, taking in some of the
most beautiful Islands in the bay. Tickets for tho
trip 50 cents. Coffee, Chower and Fried Fish furnished on board at reasonable rates if desired.
mUE

City Marshal's OrpcE.
June 25, 1881.
Trucks, Drays. Wagons, Carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used in this ciiy
for the conveyance from place to place, within the
city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay,
gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other article or
thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present
their teams for inspection and to receive their li-

_184

OPE*. FBEBLE HOUSE.

HOTEL,

Facing Battery and Bowling

City of Portland.

Furnishing Goodn,

tlliOTllINOnad

on

the

as

CABINET

offered
in this city,

WYER GREENE & CO.,

BICYCLES.
are

successor

>

screened

delivery,
weighed by such
city may designate, ihe Committee
reserve tlij right to reject any and all bids that
may not be deemed for tne interest of the city.
Address proposals for coal to
WM. S ENTER.
Chairman.
June 27,1881.
ju27dtd

weigher

Gow, 566 Congress Street
maker* and Upholsterer**,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. A SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St
manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

ever

COLUMBIA anil HARVARD
These machines

anti in the best order and well
quality,
tne \\ barf before
and

au«l Fine Confection*,
J
J. F. LORD,
C'lANDIES
to
Allen

styles and

line.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

jyldtf

C.H.LAMSON,

riolicc to Foal Dealers.
fllllK Committee on Public Buildings will receive
A proposals until Saturday July Second at noon,
for ight hundred fifty tons of best quality Lehigh
Coal [broken] ami two hundred ami fifty tous best
quality Lehigh coal [.egg size] 2,240 ixmnd* to the
ton, to lie delivered and put in and triftimed in the
at such of the public buildings and school
pens
houses of the City and at such time as may be dee-

Bool*

perfect, good

And make a grand run on all goods in our
Goods sent by mail to all parts of the country.

No, 480

WEEK.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

IJOOTN

Prints, all

Slaughter Prices,

SUM neR A USA NGEMEMTS.
FOUR

CITY ADVERT IS KM EN TS

9 )OOKN, Stationery A lllnuli Rook*.
JL>
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St.
ami Shorn, Flue Custom Work,
9 for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY & Go., 222 Middle St.
and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERKLL & 00.,
Suecessors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

A large and
nice Turkish
Towel for 10
cts. The best
lot of Nice

ALLKlt

Congress St

Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
A KTIftTH’ MATERIAL,Architects’A
Xn. Engineers* Suppiies, Picture Frames, Art Good*
CYRUS F. DAY IS, No. 5D3 Congress St

This

W.

sale of Furniture and General Merehan
diso every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’o’ock a. in
Consignment* solicited.
oeSdt

Artbyphotography
LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.

1

Ml.

)

C

Keguiar

CIGARS,

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

St.

5o9

18 KxchsM{.

MalcKiooja
AAILKY.

F. O.

a

Important

a

EaM|>ovt, Me., Calais, Me.,
John, N.B.. Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

i*oous

F. O. BAB LEY A CO.,
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchant*

The Careful Preparation of Prescriptions Specialty.
APOTHEC’ARY;
E.

lot of goods
would be good
yalue at 10c.

230 Middle St

Dr.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

uress

at 5c.

M. G. PALMER
juelii

/N

feet deep. This property will be sold witbou t
reserve, and the sale otters a fine opportunity for
investment. Terms easy.
F. O. BAILEV A- CO«, Auclioun-ra.
Jjl
dt«l

APOTIIECARIKM;

of

Lot

TV

So

21

Jll.,

sell the property No.

Newbury Street, consisting of ll/a story House,
containing 0 rooms, with store in basement, Seba
water, &c. Lot is 80 feet on Newbury street by
4

Market Square
Chemical*.
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MBA HER & CO., 473 Congress St
DANA

shall

p. in.,

81

LAMSON, 201 Middle street
Drug*, Paint*, Oil«,
CO.,

Nickel

jlyldtd

Kcal Estate on Newbury Street
AUCTION. On THURSDAY, July 7th, at
9 3 o’clock
f»Y
we

APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE Hi

and fence advertisements.

Kittery

use

NEWPORTS,

trimmings.

WM. C. SAWYER Hi CO., 22 Market Square
watches, Fine
Jewelry Hilrerware, Clock*. Are.

per yard, the
same that usually sells for
12 1-2 cts.

all styles and at all prices,

PORTLAND, ME.,

American
CliAS. II.

AUCTIONEERS.

r> Hones, workers ami drivers.
3 New Phaetons, trimmed iu cloth.
*•
1
Side Bar Top Buggy.
1
Canopy Top Phaeton.
1
Concord Wagon, Now Style
2 2d hand 'Jnmp Seats.
2
Phaetons.
1 M
Top Buggies.
1
digs.
10 New Harnesses iu Kubbor, Gilt and

tooi.s.garden
Field and Flower Seed?, Fertilizers, &c.
Auricdi.tvb.u.

at 6 1-4 cts.

GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,

SATURDAY, JULY 2nd, 1881.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

The following Trade ( uvular is respectthe undersigned lietail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of .Maine.
s^Tarties not prepared io visit Fori
laud, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
raoner refunded.

Lot

SALES.

HORSE end CARRIAGE MARI.

CIRCULAR.

fully presented hy

of
yard wide

a man

Bangor, machine

a

ReaJ

Job

COUNTY

The tempest of Tuesday diglit did serious
A barn, just built by
damage in Durham.
Mr. Frank Perkins, was blown from its foundation and moved ton foot.
It now rests at an
angle Irom its former position. A largo number of fruit trees wore spoiled.
Apple trees
eight inches in diameter were twisted and
split through their wliolo trunks. From other
parts of tho county,the storm came at different
hours.
There was a destructive hail storm at
West Leeds at 4 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon.
Considerable damage wa3 done to crops. Mr.
J. F. Jonuings had an acre of cucumbers destroyed. The ground was white with hail
stones. From Turner, much damage by the
storm is reported.

my 31

meeting of the trustees of tho E. M. C.
Seminary, held in Buoksport last Wednesday,
Prince of Haverhill, Mass., was
Morris
Bov.
At

State has the

No other gtoro in this

OF

PRICE.

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.

a

List

BEST GOODS,

AUCTION

GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

HALF

best quality, hand sewed

injure

Weekly list of patents granted to resiBodents of Maine, dated .June 28, 1881.
ported for the Press by C. E. Foster,
Patent Solicitor, 009 7 th street, Washington

TRADE

Largest Stock,

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

I HE BUYERS

BOOTS and SII0I&

Hagor,

some

nature’s balmiest perfumes
redolent with
borne by heaven’s propitious winds to the
sense.
On
this auspicious day, nature
grateful
assumes her holiday attire and as the steamer
cleaves the slumbering waters of the tortuous
passage marked by ihe solitary obelisk so
long a welcome beacon to the returning toilers
of the sea, and bares her white breast to stern
Old Neptune’s domain, old ccean puts on his
most placid aspect and on this festal day foreOn and on with
goes his wonted tributo.
swifter motion presses our bird of passage past
Small Point verdure ciad and beautiful, by
the never sleeping sentinel of Seguin, into tho
sparkling sun kissed waters of the famous
No pon can do justice to tho enKennebec.
chanting scenery which now unfolds itself in
endless srccessiou, aud here we will leave our
happy friends to their unalloyed enjoyment,
reluctantly reminding them a few hours longer
will And them again safe at their homes.
Where on the past fond memory dwells
*
Amid Back Bay’s nocturnal smells.

MISCELLANEOUS

an

the school generally. There, has been during
tho year good progress made toward tho extinction of tho debt, and a very hopeful feeling was expressed in view of the fuluro prospocts of tho school. Tho same board ut oilicers
was elected for tho ensuing year, with tho exception of II. V. Emmons in place of Mr-

such for the coming fourth, an unexpected
It is
and delightful escape has been planned.
a grand thought that on this natal day wo can

breathe, in freedom such as tho world never
saw, the precious air of independence, but how
much grander and inspiring to drink in tho
glorious ether, commingled with salubrious
breezes of bairny ocoan, as with no laborious
sense of effort, aud yet with thrill of motion
swift and strong as an eagle’s flight, tho iron"

MISCELLANEOUS.

CO.’S,

Dealer* in

For Sale.

Exchango

Mowed

----

Street-

Wood nud

WOOD.
Kindling*. MOK^E A FICKKTT, 19 Plum.

fOUK & CO,’*. l-t-nrl >lrrrl.
ono Horse, a second hand Phaeton, Bread
Cart and a fow Bakery Tools.
je27dtf

AT

W. C.

TTTE
•

-■

Twain

tain ship was laboring heavily in the trough ol
the sea, it was found needful, in order to light
en the vessel, to throw some troop horses over
board, which had been taken in at Corunna
The poor things, my informant, a staff surgeou
told me, when they found themselves aban
doned, faced round and swam for miles after
the vessel. A man on the east coast of Lincolnshire saved quite a number of lives by
swimming out on horseback to vessels in distress. He commonly rode an old gray mare,
but, when the mare was not at hand, he took
the first horse that offered.

PRESS.
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the Watch Tower.
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He Protects Our Planet from the Comet—
His Reasons for Thinking the Comet's
Tall Solid.
_

get the opinion of that celebrated
amateur astronomer, Mr. Samuel Longborne
Clemens, on tho new comet, writeB a Hartford
correspondent of the New York Sun, I visited
his house just before daybreak. His passionate fondness for observing eeiestial phenomena
Desiring

to

Is well known.
fi d him at his

I

Portland

IS read.
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confident that I should
in the turret tli$t
caps the northeast corner of ltis extraordinary
mansion. A few well-directed pebbles brought
him to the window. “Hello!” said he. “Come
up, but don't wake the baby. Mind the sixth
stair on the second flight; it creaks a Hades of
a falsstto.”
So saying, he let down his door
was

30j
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He immediately became affable and even
confidential. “There is a good ueal of the
true Christian spirit of self-denial in
it, isn’t
there, now? You see’ they are all wrong about
the tall. I’ve ciphered on that tail until I understand every inch of it. It's absurd to suppose that the tail isn’t solid, and pretty tough,
too. Do you imagine that this comet could go
bulging through space at the rate ol 200 miles
a minute without
knocking spots out of a tail
that was vapor? Tie a fog bank on to the
rear end of the New York and Boston 4 o’clock
express, start her off at even forty miles an
hour, and see how long your fog bank will
travel in company with your locomotive. Yet
they ask us to swallow this infernal nonsense
about the comet’s tail. Aly observations of
this fellow and also of Coggia’s comet, seven
years ago, have convinced me that comet’s
tails are fastened on tight, and are of a fibrous
and durable nature, like Uartiord beefsteak.”
“And what do you propose to do with Jyour
pole?” I asked.
‘iGreat Ctcsar!” he exclaimed. “With a
tail 42,000,000 miles long, 3,000,000 miles thick,
and tougli as whip leather, whisking about in
the wake of that piratical craft every time she
tacks overhead, don’t you see the necessity of
keeping a cool-headed and muscular man on
deck here to feud off iu case the cussed thing
whisks this way?”

Saltpetre.

001

*.
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opens liis mouth; and
if I did not read his letters before he does, I
should never know anything about his bueiness.” Besides the presumptuous valet, we
have the valet fripou, as for instance, that
ambassador’s servant who, when he went to
order gloves for his distinguished master, nevnever

failed to say to the shopwoman; “His Excellency wears number eight; don’t forget that
number eight.” Wearied at length by the monotonous recommendation, the woman exer

claimed; “Good, good, I know very well now;
why repeat it every time?” “Why, because if

number seven and a halt it would
you gave
be a very grave matter—I should not be able
to wear them.”
Strange as it may seem, there are nevertheless valets who know their place. Barjac, the
valet of Cardinal Fleury, who had beeu his
confidant in circumstances both grave and gay,
was a giiod sample of the valet de race.
The
public knew how entirely the cardinal confided
in him, and men in high places did not blush
to pay court to him as a grand
seigneur. Ho
lived on a grand scale,and often when Fleury’s
own table was too crowded he did not scruple
to tell certain courtiers to “go and dine at
Barjac's.” This remarkable valet was so accustomed to flattery and coaxing that, without
growing insolent, or forgetting his place, he
adopted the tone of a man of importance, discussed the affairs of the state as if he were a
minister, always speaking in the first person
of
the
cardinal’s
plural
operations.
Thus: he would say “We have given
or
that
this
order to the Due d’Antin.
Marshal Villers called upon us this
We had a considerable
morning.
number of people at dinner last evening.” Yet,
in flattering this lackey, it was necessary not
to overdo the adulation.
If a man of birth so
far forgot himself as to behave toward him in
a
manner unDecoming his
social standing,
then Barjac at once became a valet again to
a lesson to the noble who had
demeaned
imself too much in his presence.
A courtier
having gone to ask him for a favor, sat down
to dinner with him, and not only treated him
as his equal, but indulged in the most fulsome
flattery, going the length even of calling him
M. de Barjac. That was too much for the valet; he at once rose from liis own table, slung a
napkin under his arm, took a plate in his hand
and stood respectfully behind the chair of his
guest, who was no less than a duke and peer of
j? ranee, saying as he did so, that since “a
peer
of France forgot who he was to please Barjac,
Barjac should not forget it,” aud adding that
“Monsieur le Due would not obtain the favor
he sought, if he did uot allow Barjac to serve
him.” The mold iu which Barjac was cast has
since been broken.

..

Human Endurance
[Henry MacCormac
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Unity 1’rt‘N. stock l.iat.
by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment

Bankers, Cor, Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds.
116
'"it land City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid It. K.110
lath City Bonds.
100
Sangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
lalais City Bonds.109
lumberlaud National Bank.. 40_ 67
lanal National Bank.100_100
•'irst National Bank .100....164
lasco National Bank.100_164
Merchant’s National Bank... 75....110
National Traders’ Bank.100_163
•ortlaud Company. 76
“ortlaud Gas Companv. 60
72
Jcean insurance Company ...100_106
V. & K. K. R. Bends. 110
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.117
^eeds & Farmington It.R.b’ds 100.... 108
•otland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100
110
I tnmford Falls & B R. U, Receiver
1st 7s.107
•ortlaud & Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s. .106
1 •ortlaud Water Co., Is.106
...

2s.107
3s....
106

Popular Science Monthly

for

July.]

Men aud animals are able to sustain themselves for long distances iu the water, and
would do so much oftener were they not inca-

pacitated, iu regard of the former at least, by
sheer terror, as well as complete ignorance of
their real powers. Webb’s wonderful endurance will never be
forgotten. But there are
other instances only less remarkable. Some
years since the second mate of a ship fell overboard while in the act of fisting a sail. It was

blowing fresh;
place

ocean.

aged

the time was night and the
miles out in the stormy German
The hardy fellow nevertheless man-

some

to

gain

the

English coast. Brock, with a
dozen other pilots, was plying for fares by Yarmouth; aud, as the main-sheet was belayed, a
sudden puff of wind upset the boat, when presently all perished except Brock himself, who,
from four in the afternoon of an October evening to one the next morning, swam 13 miles
before he was able to hail a vessel at anchor iu
the offing. Animals themselves are capable
of swimming immense distances, although unable to rest by the way. A dog recently swam
30 miles in America in order to rejoin his master.
A mule aud a dog washed overboard during a gale in the hay of Biscay have been
known iu make their way to shore. A dog
swam ashore with a letter in his mouth at the
Cape ot Good Hope. The crew of the ship to
which the dog belonged all perished, whicli
they aeed not have done had they only ventured to tread water as the dog did." As a cer-

117
..120
..119
102
..111
..111
69
..102
..166
..166
..112
..

a

..165
..80
76
..109
..112
..119
110
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..109
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HARBOR,

HOTEL,

LAKE AUBURN SPRING
Open froui June

old children’s conundrum—What make:
more noise than a pig under a gate?
The an
swer to which is. two pigs.under a gate.
Poi
the moral, see Albany.—New York Mail.

to

October.

an

js

A little girl who had read the

couplet—

"Now Summer haunts the woods and
The hills and sounding shore,"

vales,

stuck at the word “haunts,” and took the iirs:
opportunity to ask her mother if Summer was
a ghost.
"No, my dear; not this season,” answered the truthful parent; "there isu’l
enough of it even for that.”—Brooklyn Eagle

REAL

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with all
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wili be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which w as built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
counx-ted with the house and horses can he hoardel if desired. Pi ices for hoard according to the
location of the room.
Trausient rates $2.50 per
day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. lt.R, or Gran
Trunk, $2.25. Send for circulars.
IAIIV

rnaySG

LIKE

ESTATE.

V'TAO DV

AUBURN

in Cape Elizabeth,
the road to tb<
two lights, and within five minutes walk ol
SI i’UATED
the Ocean
on

House,

a

cottage house containing toi
acres of land. Very desir
Apply on the premise;

rooms.

Lot contains two

able for
or of

summer

myl4

dtf

residence.

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Va Exchange St., Portland, Me*

Brick House For Sale.
the corner of Elm and Oxford streets, con
ONtains eleven good rooms, gas and Sebago water
cellar floor cemented and sewer drainage, lot large
enough for another house; only quarter of purcliasi

For pure air au<l pure water,
the essential
elements
for
healthful human existence, visit
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, live
miles from the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn, in a delightful Mountain and
Lake region. Route from Portland via.
Maine Central R. R. to Auburn, thence
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel.
Fare to Hotel and back only $2.25. Bert
place near Portland at which to pass a
Sunday, as it enables one to leave on the
5.05 p.m. M.C. train Saturday,and reach
the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40
A. M. A11 conveniences that are furnished at any hotel for the comfort and
enjoyment or guests will be found here.
jue2

eodGw

money required—balance to suit purchaser. Will b<
to lease after July 1st. WM. H. JERRIS, Cahooi

OTTAWA

Block.__jel8d3w*

A GOOD CHANCE TO INYES1
REAL ESTATE, that will pay better than gov
ernment bonds.
The stores and tenements oi
the westerly corner of Middle and India streets ar<
for sale. More than 12,000 feet of land, that cx
tends 150 feet in the rear, of the Plummer & Me
Glinchy blocks on Middle street. Also, the 4 houses
comprising the easterly side of Bradbury's Court,
Fore St., near India, with about 10,000 feet of land
Terms to suit purchaser. W.\l. H. JERRIS, Cahooi

IN

Block.

This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open Juno 22, 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
hue harbor of Portland, only 2 Vis miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating ami
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views
unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further
particu'ars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House.
Portlaud, Me.

S. G. FISH, Manager,
jnf'21eod2m

jel0d3w*

Two Good Brick Houses,
Morrill’s Corner, to be let; ten rooms eacl
all in good repair, very pleas ent location, am
near horse cars.
Apply to C. E. Morrill, on tin
premises, or WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon Block.

AT

je!8d3w*

Brick House To Be Ler.
of the best houses in the centre of the city
contains ten convenient, airy rooms, hath roow
and water closet, warmed by steam, hot and col(
water, good stable connected and large lot. Apph
to WM. H. JERRIS.
]uel0d3w*

ONE

I

I THE OlTHflM,

CAPE ELIZABETH,
is now open for tlic season.
June

14, 1881.
This

FOR
Pearl

LOT

SALE.

street, Woodford’s Corner,

ON pleasantest
builduog lots,
the
and

looking

one

of tin

high ground over
harbor, with easy drainage

city

Hotel is situated
Frenchman's Bay (10
Harbor) and commands
of the finest views on the coast of

on

Will be cold very low and on easy terms. Apply t<
S. H. COLESWOUTHY, JR., No. 100 Exchange St
Also a bookbinder’s cutting machine oheap.

■■Sfe-SSiDone

Maine.
It will he the endeavor of the manager to make
his guests comfortable.
Families with children will meet with particular
care and attention.
For terms, ete,, address
E. E. STODDARD,
Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Me.
eodlm*

_jul4

jun7eodlm

Cosy Suinilier Residence for Rent or Sale
Falmouth Foreside, 4Y2 miles from Portland
Also office or desk rwm to let. Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.
aprl9 dtf

AT

W ANTS.

WANTED.
to do general housework in t
at the beach near Portland
No. 28 Exchange St., Portland.

girl
WANTED
private family
a

Inquire

ju3Cdlw

BOY WANTED.
14 to 1G years of age, in a retail
Best of recommendations reT.ess umce.
Address,

AMERICAN,
variety store.
quireu.

je30

dtf

WANTED.
SHIPPING CLERK, in a wholesale store, one
having some experience preferred. Address,
P. O. Box 1237, Portland, Maine.
Portland, June 29, 1881.
je29dlw

TO

Wanted.

MAN wanted immediately
A YOUNG
BLAKE’S Bakery, Congress street.
of references

as

required.

A Baker

WILL be opened to the public June
20th. The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of Maine.
standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and healthy place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern improvements here. Everything in and about the
house is new and lirst-ela-s. For amusements,
wcic
(ud
uiuw
uiivw,
uoiiung, lisnmg, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per
day,
ainl more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Gome unto me
all ye who want to rest from your labors and I. will
make you happy. Hound trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central H. II., §2.25. Prom Poston via Boston & Maine and Eastern K. It., §7.00:
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. §5.00.
Coach connects with early train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow' will look
after t he'interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that
have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can.be made.to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

jun7d

SAMUEL JENKINS.

septl

II

m

clerk, at

increasing trade demonstrates the

The best

customers

jne29dtf

fact that
tine stylish goods at

appreciate

prices that defy competition.

Teachers to sell my publica-

tions during vacation, and then, if successful,
to manage territory and men.
I can pay from §1,000 to §2,000 to first class men. Give age, experience and send this.
W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.

VISITORS

ju28eod3t

WANTED.

are

invited to call and examine our goods
making tiieir purchases.

I
I

GIRLS to work
Sewing MaTWENTY-FIVE
chines, experience not required. Girls who
anb
to
on

work will find this a firststeady
willing
class opportunity. Apply for two weeks at Dirigo
Knitting Mills, Saccarappa Me.
are

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

__ju25

lw

WANTED.
GOOD

capable girl to do general house work,
A
117 Newbury St.ju25 1W*
_Enquire

Wanted.
FAMILY HORSE, weighing not less than
1,000 lbs., fit for a carryall, and for ladies to
drive. Write to P. O. Box 1699, giving price and
particulars,# ju!8dtf

A

Boots and
Shoes
sent by mail, postage prepaid. If you cannot find
first-class goods in your vicinity order your boots
by mail.

OUR

BOARDERS WANTED,
As a general beverage and necessary
C orrective of water rendered impure
by
, egetable decomposition or other
causes,
f s Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
J romatic Schnapps is superior to every
® ther alcoholic preparation.
A public
t rial of over 30 years duration in every
a ection of our country of
Udolpho Wolfe’s
ciiuapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
t he medical faculty and a sale uuequaled
y any other alcoholic distillation have
i isured for it the reputation of salubrity
laimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
" ud
Grocers.

No.

AT jne3

18 Atlantic Street.

Terms moderate.
d4w*

TO

LET.

French Kid Button with low vamp, box toe, quarter over vamp, are second to no boot sold in Portland.

To JLet.
\ CONVENIENT rent of
New High street.

live rooms, at No. 219

jne30dlw*

Store To Let.
124

Exchange St.; opposite Centennial Block;

NO.immediate possession.
jne30dlw

E. II. DAVEIS.

GENTLEMEN’S
low

shoes

a

specialty.

MISSES’AND CHILDREN’S Canvas Boots
for

Long Island. For particulars enquire of
CHAS. J. WOODMAN, at Sawyer’s Stable,
Federal St.
jne30dlw*

ON

1

FOR RENT.

:

I

Three First-class Houses to

rent at

Corner, Deeriug.
One

18 BEATER STREET,
MEW YORK.

jol4

dly

ESlNFORD’S

FrBt-class residence for sale

Ploixo

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the
blood.

A Book

Sanford,
rOR

162

SALE

°c!3

& £ B & B E® A
UL H
ffTl f U
mw Him pi
oel8

BY

sent

free.

Dr.
N. Y.

Broadway,
DRUGGISTS.
ALL

eodeoxly
mWi Dealers make Money with
1 w- T. SOULE & CO., 130
I La Salle Street, Chicago,
I ill. Write for particulars.

eodly

Morrill’s

Stevens’

and

summer

beach

are

Wear.

421

_

Pai,,l> Whitewash,

Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
and Mfr* of “House Fiui>b.” BURROWS
BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sta
Maher*. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Mid lie St.

BUILDER*
CAHINET

*“«l
&

MARRETT, BAILEY

aprOdtf
For Sale

or

nearly new, nine
HOUSE
water, lot 97 160,
of
x

Upholstery (Hoods.
CARPETINGS
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 21 Froe St
A Sleigh Mfrs. A' Dealers.
J MARTIN, PENNELL & CG., Elm & Cumberland
CNAKRIAGE
and Sleigh iTIfr*. A Dealers.
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jit., 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle 3
.Heats, Fish and Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING 00., 221 Commercial
manufacturer and Importer
CIGARS,
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishing Goods
J
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
(CLOTHING
manufacturer* &- Jobbers
ALiJ£N & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & McALLlSTEK, 60 Commercial St
COAL,
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
COAL, S.byROUNDS
& SON, 36 Commercial Si
Dealer in Special Cents.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial Sj
cor.

©r

ner.

Enquire

J. H.

to Let,

BLAKE,

and soft
Woodford's cor-

Widgery’a Wharf,
jne24d2w*

and Cumberland,
WARREN, 162 Commercial S
Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES H O’BRlON, 236 Com’l St
Roasters and Npice Grinders.
I'iOFFEK
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 1S4 & 186 Fore St

COAL.

Spices,
CIOFFEES,
ROLLINS &

mchts A Produce Denier*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 168 Commercial St

J
COMMISSION
Plain A Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress tot.
CON FECTIONARY,
STOCK Exporters.
J
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
(COOPERAGE
China and Glass Ware.
CROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
Glass and Plated Ware.
& DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
BAYES
CROCKERY,
1*I l*E, Finery Wheel*. Garden
DRAIN
Bordners, &c. Telephone No. 424.
Wiudow... E>lind*nud Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,

ju25dtf

To be JLet.
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEER1NG,
No. 37 Exchange St.

PERFUME.

n-t a

goods, woolens,

Dry

1st

Ac.

A. LITTLE &

CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Rood*, Wooleu* and Fauey Rood*.
CHAPMAN
& CO., 150 M.ddlo
TWTiCHELL,
I^ IBROIDTUIES, Laces. Fancy Rood*

DRY
M-J

JOHN F.

RAND,

90 Cross St

Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
IMSIfi, Dry Pickled
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
aud Smoked.
NISH, Dry.
I GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. GCommercial
Wiiaf
Provision* aud Staple Raoccrie*
INLOUR,
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 8G Commercial Si
anil Brocerie*.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO., 59 Com’l St.
Rrocerie* aud
FLOUR,E. C. MERSEY & CO..Prevision*.
93
95 Com’l st.
aud
Produce, “Wholewale.”
HODGDON
101
INRUIT
Commercial St.
BROS.,
Mnufr*. Fine A C ommon
Co., 28 Free St
ALVANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
K
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union st
aud Feed, Receiver* A' Denier*
KEN SELL, TABuli & CO., 11 Central Wharf

IFURNITURE
WALTER COREY &

G1
GRAIN

FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDRON 6i TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wliarf
Flour aud Pi*ovi*ion*.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Flour and Provision*.
COUSENS & TOM IAN SON, 217 & 219 Oom,

Flour nnd Provi*iou*.
I
H. S. WELCKER & CO., 147 Commercial S
CGROCERIES,

ROGERS. Provi*iau* and Flour.
K W. P CHASE 6l CO, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial

CN

Groceries

ROCERS aud Dealer* iu Flour.
VX
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
7 Y ARD WARE, Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
JuL Belling.
KING & DEXTER, 2G9 Middle S
4

Cutlery aud Farm 'C ool*
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agonts for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. BTk
Hardware.
Cap*, Fur*, Robe* and Rlove*.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
UATS,
Pre**ed Hay A’ Straw by the CarHAY.
Park St
go. HiltAAi PIERCE, Corn’l,
cor.

Heavy
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14G & 150 Commercial
Steel.

Hardware Ac.

Carriage Hardware Ac.
COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial st
IRON,E. Steel,
Cement. Cal. A Land Pla*ter and
C. A. B. MOUSE & CO., 5 Com’l \Vhf

LIME,
Hair.

Mich. Pine and Hard Wood’
RUFUS DEEKJLNG & CO., 292 Commercial St

LUMBER,
of All E£iud*, “MuusilT*’*.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Ea*tern, We*teru A Southern
H. & A. R. DOTISN. 25G
LUMBER,
2G4 Fore St
Sou. Piue limber and Board*
J.
W.
210Commercial
LUMBER.
St.
DEEPING,
Piue Timber and Plnuk
C. VV. KICHauDSON, B & M Whf., and Com’l
LUMBER.
y
S.

GILBERT

SOULE, Agt.,

Corn’l. foot of Park.

Spruce, Pine nntl Short.
LUlaBER.
RLMEKY, BIKNiK CO.. 332 Commercial St
Boor*. Blind*, Window* Ac.
LUMBER, LEGKOW
BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine & Hard
LUMBER. WIDBER & BACON, 220Wood.
GcuuT St.
and Boiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
MACHINISTS
straw- Good*, silk* Ac.
Millinery,
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middle S

Stationery

208

Middle St

DIRECTORY.

Accountant and Notary Public.
VEO. C. CODXAN, Office No. 184 middle
Street. Portland.

Book Binders.
WiTI. A. QUINCY, Boom II, Printers’
Exchange No* 111 Exchange Street.

J. D. DEXTER & CO., 480 Congress st
PHOTOGRAPHIC
Vinegar, Cider. Ketchup Ac
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., 8 & TO Market st
PICKLES,
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOSW0RTH.
Middle & Exchange sts
RUBBER
cor.

Importer* nud Denier*.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial

St

Importer* A Dealer*.
EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
BROK EKS, Stores A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wiif
and
St

& KELSEY. 161

Water A

&

Cross St

nTOVIS, Ranges,

nud Canting*.
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A Moln**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agt* Eagle Refinery
CACKLE Block* Galvanized Boat Trimming*. T.LAUGHL1N& SON,Center St.
Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. SiMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
WARE, Mfg’*. anil Dealer*.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.

O

Genuine

Murray

ThS&Tu&wOiu

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER
49 cent?*, at

OWEN,
j«25

MOORE & CO.’S.
eodtf&v2t26

Boston,

P_*

for

1ul4

TELEPHONE 453.

Portland, Little Chebeague and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
ONANDARTEBnoHfDAV,Jnl;4,iagl,
Steamer Henrietta,
Capt. Thomas Mathews,
--A.ND-

touchir g at Rockland oufy, and
arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next
day.
Returning, leave liar Harbor about 7 A. M.
Monday", Wednesday* mid Friday", touching at Southwest Harbor aud Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5 P. M.

Commencing

Sea Flower, Capt. Stephen Kicker
trip, per .lay 10 Harp.well; Hire to
Thtjrr
I^ong Inland, I<ilfle Chebeague,
Jenk’x

Nlenuier. Henrietta iin.l Met Flower of
line will leave the ea»t side of Custom House
»barf, Portland, for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. m,, 2.15 p. m. and 6 15 p m
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little
beague, Jenk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a
m. and 6.05 p. ni.
Leave Harpswell for Portland,
touching at all
landings (except East End Landing, Great Chebeague) at 6.15 a. in., 2.30 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Leave Jeuks’ Lauding (Great Chebeague) at 12 m
East End Landing, Great
Chebeague at 8 a. in.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10 30 a
m
2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 and 4
P. m.
To accommodate Lewi«ton and Anbnrn
passengers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday moraine, and arrive In
Portland
at o.ou a
m., in season to connect with Grand
Irunk ami Maine Central
early trains.

Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Hl

llUlift

Landings;

ARRiKGEnEKTD.

also with steamer

Tuesday

on

and

tjii*

Fri-

urday trips for Green's Landing, Bluehil aud Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for Lamoine
and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with
stage for Biuebill.

oW

Coming Went.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River
ior

Landings

Portland.
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.
WALDRON, Agent.
All communications by mail
should be addressed to
uiw

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn aud Boston. A special Pullman Sleepa.

E.

t».

FROiK

ar-

_

^

Ayer

June.,

„„„_'»•

SUGAR
1
1IEAS,

TIN
Ac*. Mfr*. and Dealer*.
BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
rBUNKS,G. B.Bag*
IITOOLENS A Tailor*9 Trim in in
« Ala,,
f f CHALVBOURN St
168, 1m.

OVj9

alter Jioudny. June 37tli, PitHNcnger
Trrviii* will run as follows: l-cave Portland
for St. John. Halifax and the
Province**,
and all stations on K. A* N. A.
Railway,
12.">0, and 11 1.15 p m.; St. Audrew**, Nt. Stcplirn, Fredericton, ArooMook i on a tv,
:VS«*o risend l.ake, and all stations on B. Ac
Piscataquis R. R., 111.15 p. ra., (or 12.50 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Baugor. Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegnu, 12.45 p. in., 12.60 p. ra., % 11.15 p.
ra. Wnlerville, 7.00 a. ra., 12.45 p.
m., 12.60
p. ni.f 5.15 p. m. t 11.15 p. ra. Augusta, Hal-

loueil, Ciardiuer, Richmond,Brunswick

Bath, 7.00 a. ra, 12.50 p. in., 5.15 p. in.,
tll.15 p.
m.;
Kocklnud, and Kqox
Ac 1 iucoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.50
p.
in.; Auburn and Li wImou, 12.45 n. m..
5.05 p. ra. IdCwistou via H runs wick 7.00
a. m., fll.15 p.m.;
Farmington, Phillips,
Kangeley Lrdi*-, AIou mouth, Wiuthrop,
Readlicld. West Wnlerville and North
Ausou. 12.45 p. m.,
Farmiugtou via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. in.
and

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
Prom llnlifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.00 p.
m.; Bt.
John, 8.15n. m., 8.00 p. m.; Iloulton, 9.00
а. in.;
Hi. Htephen* 9.45 a. m.; tuicli-port.
б. 00 a

m.. 5. p. m,; Kangir. 7.50 a. m., t8.00
p.m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m.. 18.10 p. m.; Belfast,
0.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Nkon hegan, 8 30 a.
m.,
2.30 p. in.; Witterrille, 5.15 a. m., 9.27

a.m.2.00p.m..U0.08p.m.; Augusta, 0,00 a.m
10.10 a. ui., 2.42 p. m., 110.58 p. in.;
Hnrdiner,

m., 10.28 a. m.. 3.02 p. m., 111.20 p. m.
Bath, 0.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., 111.56
p. m.; Brunawick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. in.,
4.30 p.m. 112.35 a. m., (night.)
ICockland,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. l.ewiston, 7.20
a.m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p.m., tll.20 p.m. Phillips,
7.10 a.m.; Pariuiugion, 8.50 a.m.: Win10.25
a.
in.
North
Ihrop.
Anson, 8.30 a. m„
being due in Portland as follows: Thu morning
trains from Waterrille, Augusta and
Bath, 8.36
a. in. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor. anil all
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterrille,
Augusta, Bath
Rockland ar.d Lewiston at 0.42 p. m. The Might
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run naily, Sundays included, between Bos'ou and Maine Central R. R
0.17

only.

Runs

a.

through

Bangor every morning, and Sltowhegau Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Hoes
not run to Dexter, Belfast or
Bueksport Sunday
morning.
to

Untiled Tickets lir-l and second class for
it. John nird Halifax eu -ale at reduced

\ ales.

TAYSOM TUCKER, Sup’t.
rortland, June 23d, 1881.
jne23
dtf

Steamboat

Direct

and after

Portland.

From
m.
From

or

daSltf

U. II. KNOWLTON.

s'
A’ewspaper Advertising Agency,

WANIIINOTON »T.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper *!» *tae
United States and British Provinces at the Low’S
Contract Prices. Any information
cheerfhlly given
and estimates promptly furnished,
hlle of tba Press aept for inspection at any Unit
Estimates
Send for Circular,
of for 100 choice Newspapers.

Line to New Vork.

Eleanors and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
] ‘o-tland, every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY, at d
1
M. and leave Pier 38, East
River, New Vork.
rery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are titted up with tine accommoda
t ons for
passengers, making this a verv convenient
nd comfortable route for travelers between
New
ork and Maine. During the summer months
these
earners will touch at
Haven
on their pasVineyard
•
to and from New York.
Passaes, including
o 's?
tate Room, 35: meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
r
ortlandor New York forwarded to destination at
«
ace.
For further information applv to
HENRY FOX, General Agent," Portland,
AK’t> Ber 38, P. K. New York.
rr.
J icsets and State Rooms can be obtained at
22
p xenange Street. From Dec. 1 to
May 1, no nasg ingers will be taken hv this line.
>V,e5dif

\

GEO. P. KOWELL A CO.

Advertising Agents,
KOK ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS,
IO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.
The Press uiav oc found ot ttle at our othce.

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
PARK ROW,

4

T.

ms
»

■

■ mmm

V ■

NEW

)wef'-

prices

Send for estimstes.

S. 71. PET1E.7CILL & CO.’S
l°

Advertising Agency,

iles

}

f«•«.
rliv 1
KUSTOV.
NEW YORK
|
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising
in
m tbf UaltedStttei a
ad British

^Ptov-

^inconvenience

^Cl1.tekot7oa’E't.ntAt,eroom?

W. tv. SlIAKPE &

^i°rdge
5J.5 A01?0*1

I PARK ROW

NEW YORK

appropriately displayed

Valuable Ileal Estate for Sale.

f]J fIHE homestead °f the late

N. L. Woodbury, in
Portland, situated on C ingress St., corner of
Va feet on Congress and 212 feet
\T^eir«st”
oi Walker,
containing 20,(554 feet land. It has a
la rge 3-story brick house with
ell, covered with
in astle, having 15
large rooms, bath room with hot
ai
cold water, furnace, and
cemented cellar;
good
a large stable, and
garden well tilled with fruit
ti ees, he tges, shrubs and
grape vines. Altogether
oi ic of the best situations in the
city.
Also, a block of five 2-story brick tenement
H ouses on Parris street. Nos.
38, 40. 42, 44 and 40
(-

K. M.

JO

Jue-leod3wi3

] lodwion of AdVertiSm.*’ kcpt
S. H.
^i
c

1

RICHARDSON,

Administrator.

—

Artistic

of

flle

,h*

of

tn

“cc°'**

WILES,

Advertising

Agent,

TKE.YIONT ST,,

BOSTON

SaSygsa

sea

*

BPEfaGiRIAN

—

‘Vosses,

PlacqLuos,
JIST

i

cfcc.

OPENED.

CYRUSF.DAVIS.
593
CONGRESS SUUEETeodtf
may21_
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
^ ALLTERM begins September 0, 1881.
Albuuy,

N.

\l

STEEL PENS
*

WilMptnd unrfmT ’dv
i‘\r%,P'2F?‘„£'7frn”rQ7Z
/, anti Un-^ncvt of po<ut.

> ^ziJL..>

5

/^)urubut:

S AtEALSWAN
a

I

For circulars, address
IIOIU1K K. S Tirni, 1,1,. D., Drnn,

je22oodtseplO

Newspapers

va^

Elegant Assortment
U

CO^Z

Advertising Agents,

»prb8 dti

h; ivmg lot of 10,000 feet: and also
several
ci nt House Luts on same street.

uuniun.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

WWl

iS£.*aTSn£

V

Printers’

Dealer in Wool and Metal Type, and aU kinds ol
Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
JH"er IU the Uuited States or Canadas at
publishers'

Steamer» forest City an.l .John
B rooke will
alternately Jc.yt KHAN K LIN WHARF
P wtland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’ clock p. m, daily,
(Sundays excepted).
Passenger? by this line are reminded that they scct ire a comfortaule
night’s rest and avoid the expense
at
ofcarriving in Boston late at night
for Ba,e
B. H.
Y
S, 272 Middle Street.
to New York, via the yarions
R
Bmes for sale at very low ratej.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COlflLIv,
Jr., Crv f*v i
=

YORP

EVA AS’

--

ADC mi nn
»

C.

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Steamers !

\

AGENTS

D O I) I>

to
E. B. St.VIWF ON, Agfa!,
*« Lon- •"h-urf,

<3h

m.

House wharf.

ADVERTISING

Passage apply

Semi-Weekly

9.15

ju21dtf

Steamship Company.

! Iteamors

0.30

Custom

Tfo.ion

daine

2.15 p.
3.30
4.50
6.40

3.20
5.16

wrf after .July 1st, Dancing at Evergreen
-Landing every evening.
On and after July 4th, we shall
open a Telephone
Exchange, for our patrons, at the ticket nfflce.

and

itvuud Trip S15,
included.

Meals and Room

10.15
11.30

hi

--

Freight

A. 1C.

7.15
9.00

2.05 p. M.

4.30

Pine
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., aud South
I ly concocting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
For

0.00

A. M.

7.30
8.50
10.06
11.20

8-80

Boston, 3 p.
Street Wharf,

Passage Fight Dollars,

0.15

’’■*0
7.30

Wednesday

Evergreen, Tre

fethen's & Diamond Landings.

Peaks

8-45
8.30
8-45

Wharfage.
Long Wharf,

Afih

/

JUSE 21st

FOLLOWS:

RUN A3

LEAVE

~

Steamship Line,

Satnrday.

So

\

TUESDAY,

WILL

iJ-JO
1.45 P. M.

[leaves each Port Every

Line.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
On

PIIIL.A1>E1,FII1A

IIAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
jn ana

THEJS LANDS.

Tourists’

-AND-

Fitchburg,

ju24dtf

TELE PIIONE433

FOR

Boston

Nnhliuit, f.onell, Wiudhnm, and Huplug at 7.30 a. m. and tf.35 p. m.
J’or Manchester, Uaucord and points North, at

t .33 p. in.
For Rochester, Sprinavale,
Alfred, Walerboro and Snro Hirer.7.30 a. in.. 1.33
». Qi.. and (mixed) at 6.30
p. m. Ketnrning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05
a. in., and 4.05 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 11.1011. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For tiorlma, Nncrnrappa. (lumberland
Westbrook
anil
Mills,
Woodford’s,
at 7.30 a. in., i 1.35, 6,30 and
(mixed)
*11.30 p. ni.
The l.c.i p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with floosac Tunnel Route for
tbo West, and at Union
Depot, Worcester, for
Vorh via Norw ich Uine, and all
tia Npnugfield, also with N. V. & N. E.rail,
K.
«, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelpbia, Maliimore, Washington,
and tho
south and with Boston A Alknuy R. B. for
:he Vf e*t.
Close connections made at Wenibrook Juuclioa with through trains of Me. Central K.
R., and
it GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
jaius of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Oepot offices and at it-.Mins & Adams’. No. 22 Ex»han«n Street.
t With Parlor Car attached.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
'V. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. Wb*
T, Supt.

BOSTON
Ol.i)

;V?1> A. M.

m.

Clinton,

On and after July 4th. this Co., in connection
Tourist S. B. Line, will have a telephone
exchange at the ticket office, Custom House \£msf
for the patrons of this line.
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22
Exchange street.
Portland, Me., June 25, 1881.
ju27tf

febfi

ARRANCKIRENT.
Monday, June 37,
|SSI, Passenger Trains will leave
-^ -■-»>orl|anil at 7.30 a. in.,
and
-I-33 p. ns
arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, id. and 7.30 p. ro.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 d

Tn Ri

Henrietta

with tha

MINK, Ageut,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
***• P* Clyde Sc A’©., General
Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,

dtf

On and after

«-»>a

with the Captains on board the steamers
ami .Sea Flower, or with

186

SUMMER

Far

*rv^

New

&,

D. D. C.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

---_

jnl4dtf

COLONY RAIL.
ROAD.
BOSTON" TO THIC SOUTH.
Sewii-Weekly Line, Quick
rime. I.a*
Bute., Frequent Pryanuni.
received
and
Freight
forwarded daily to FALL
RIV ER. there connecting with tho
Clyde Mienmers. NailiuK every WEDNDSDAY and
SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direel, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles,
ton, S, C:., Washington, D. C., Cleoi-re*
iovvn, 0.1... Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
tod Water Lines.
•t Through Rates named and Bills of
Lading iven
[rom any point in New England to Philadelrhi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to

in Portland at 12.00, 12.26, 6 and 11
p. m.
The 7 p. ui. train runs daily.
'Through ticket* to all point* Mouth and
”C»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket
Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt..
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Merlin* *old at Depot Ticket Office.

jne25__

GUSHING, General Manager.
June 14. 1881‘.

lu connection with

Portland,

riving

for

Oriilll.'l.

a

iLssg-fisaaad

New York.

leave Bouton,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m.,

telegraph

HjlvIHl.

STEAMSHIP LINES

ana Ra«! connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and
way stations, at 6.00 p. ui.. arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting 'with all rail linos for

and

BCarli

FkH:nl(‘l;»hi;i

Biddeford, Kennebimk, Conway June., Kittery
Salem, Gloucester,
ltockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
car. arriving at 6.10 p .m. in season for Sound

a. m.

UCU,

>

CLYDE’S

Portsmouth, Newburyport,

For

M.

Portland,

ing enr will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
p.
and
at
(week
uays),
11
and will be
p. m. Sundays,
attached
to this train. Passengers hare a night’s
rest
and arrive in Boston at <5.30 a.m. In season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
Expire 1.10 p. ui. Daily except Sundays, for

7.30 and 8.30

or

rooms

Trains Leave Portland

I,mi.linn, (Great Che

bengiie.) Muudity. ineludeil

I7tb,

June

to

Aoii.

k5

LEWISTON,

liockland, Cn»tinc, Deer ImIc, Sedgwick,
Harbor, liar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
.HillbrhLc, J one*port, aud Machiu"port.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Mou<lay and Thumdiiy Morning, a: 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in‘Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capfc.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland
every Monday,
Wednesday and Walurday Kveiling", at
II. 15 o’clock (commencing June 15th) or on arriva
of Steamboat Express Train from Boston for Mt
DeNert, (Mouthwvat and Bar Harbor",)

Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Stage connections with Bemis, Rangeley Lakes,
Bvron, Mexico, Dixfield, Peru, Livermore, West
Sumner and Turner.
OTIS IIAYF0RD. Supt.
Por-.iand Juno 27, 1881
ju27dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

St

price.

Fare to Cushing’s and Long Islands and return 25
cents. Children 10 cents.
The holders of these
full rate tickets have the privilege of
crossing to
and from Peaks to Cushing’s Islands without additional charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be made with
Capt. A. S. Oliver, on board steamer Gazelle, or
Wlth
J. I. LIBBY,
at Custom House Wharf
S.—The 9 A. M. trip on the 21st inst. will
omitted on account of Prlutera* excursion

Wo. Wexi

Portland for Canton 1.00
Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67

/XROCRRS. Spice Grinders & Coilee Roasters
U TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com’

Flour aud Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 169 Commercial

—

* CHARLES DEERING,
Masjaggy ter. will leave Railroad Wharf.
mih7T~Tiri■/ & Portland, every Tuesday un«l
Friday eveuiug". at 11.15 o’clock, or ou ar-

p. m.
fc,.-^g?32.15
Leave

Portland and Worcester Line.

ROCER1ES,

1

Five Trips Per Week, C'oitiiuenciug June 14th.

Trains leave Canton for Portland
*Rd Lewiston, at 0.60 a. m. and

GROCERIES.
GROCERS.

(1F CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St.
GROCERS,
SAWYER, FOSS & DEE RING. 1 Centra Whrf
and Provi*iou*.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Groceries
/

On and after Jane 16,1881
wand until further notice, steamer
SaawyU«tSgI <aXRI.I,li, C <.pti.it. A.
sSaBSMBvAfl. Oliver, will make Three
Trip* Daily to PEAK*,
€1NHIN(PS
and LONC IMLANDo, as follows:—Leave
Custom House Wharf at 9, 10.30 A. M. and 2 P. >1
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9.20 and 10.50
A. M. and 5.10 P, M.; Cushing’s Island
(White
Head
9.30 and
5.20 P. M.;
Landing) at
Ottawa Landing at 9.40 and 11.45 A. M.
ami
5.30 P.M.; Long Island at 11.15 A. M. and 4.45
P. M.
About the 24th inst. the Steamers Express and
Mary W. Libby will go on the route, when a full
time table will be published, showing atrip between
Portland, Peaks and Cushing’s Inlands about every
40 minutes.
Fare to Peaks’ Island lO € Vue* each
way or ‘AO
CYns* for the Round Trip. Children half
■

DE8BRT, ROCK LAND, CJtSllNK,
Ml 1.1.BSilDUJE auil MACI1IAN.

Pullman express train from

to W. I). LITTLE & CO..
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

Casco Ray Steamboat Co.

MT.

Steamer

Isthmus of Panama only
J

ISLAND STEAMERS.

STEAMBOAT CO.

BucKtleld

and

or

ie33utf

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

rival of

UINA,

I

Zealand

| S. S. Acapulco... June 30
For freight oi passage rates and the fullest infor
[nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
c. Id. HAKTIdETT A’ (!0.,
I 115 *»tr*te Htrerl, cor. Broad Mi.. ISoetot*

STEAMERS.

__dtf

nnd

M

S. S. Crescent City, for
duly 11
S. S. Colon.June 21

in.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. ui.—Through train from Swan-ton, Yt.
J. HAMILTON. Sup*!.
Portland, Juno 24 1881.
jue25dtf

The

New

Australia.

in.—From Bartlett and

—iron

S. CO

The now an
splendid steamers sail from New
York oh the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month
carry ing passengers and freight for San Francisco
%« below.

tions.
I. 00 p.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Gesert, Machi&s, Eastport, Calais, St!
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensborg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portlaud
Transfer Station Exeter, Ijawronce and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ill. JL. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at Futon
Ticket OjUIcc, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Hunt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

DRV

&

a.

InlaudM,

dt

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,
Maudvrich

PORTLAND:
intermediate sta-

ARRIVING AT

8.40

and 0.42 p. m.

Rood.*, Wooleu*, and Fancy Rood*.
DEERING, MILL1KEN & CO., 1GG Middle St.

Woolen* nnd Fancy Rood»
DRV Rood*,
STOKER BROS.
tJO TUttfrtte.
CO,
ROODS AND WOOLENS.
DRY
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

FOR

as renews:

ran

Bookseller,
STREET,

PACIFIC! MAIL S.

LEAVING PORTLAND
8.45 a. in.—For all stations.
All points in
Wbifc Mounts in*, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Moutical and Ogden »bur«g.
1*4.45 p. in—Express for
White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or lliram.
0.05 p. in.—For >• 11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. in. train
for Standisb, Limington, Sebago. So.
Uihlgton,,
Cornish, Porter, lvezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, .Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jeirerson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

st

Plated and Britannia Ware.
DUNHAM &
218 Fore st

_

wm

address

on or

*•*•*

o

Until further notice passenger train?

___.

lord.
s^CNOAY TRAINS, Commencing June
iiG, 1881.—Leave Portland tor Uohiou and
Way Stations at 1.00 p. ra. Hoxfon for Portland at 6.00 p.m. Portland for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Poiut, Old Orchard Ueacli,
Saco and Hiddeford. at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
p. w. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 0.00

and 5.10 p. m.
and 4.35 p. m.

particulars call

T. P. JlcGOWAN,

AfMtirg

1 1»> p. ui. traan from Portland connectB
wjtb No* ud Line Steamera for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 0.00 p. m.
train
connects with
Hail lane* for New
Vork aud the Nouth and We*t.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portlaud will
not slop at Scarborough Beach or l ine Point.
'The
8.30 a. in train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

_

further

SUMIHKR ABRANGKMKNT.
On and after Nloudny, June £7, 1881,

S^r-The

11 uni lord Fails &

Europcnu Mteauaer*
from Boston and New York. For

Anchor Ijiiic* of

sailing weekly

ju28iUf

S

Pniut.*, Oil*. Ac.
DRUBS, Chemical*,
E. L. STAN WOOD & GO., Market

Stores.

mar 31

tbs

JOSEPH HICKSON, Gonoral Manager.
W. J. SPICER .Sup. rinteudent.

Chemical* A Drug’t* Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Medicines, Pniafs and Oil*
DRUGS,
PARSONS. BANGS & Co.. 117
119 Middle

SALT.
FLORIDA WATER. SHIP
Cordage, Chandlery
RYAN
Commercial
SHIP BROKERS,
TOILET.
Best for
BATH. SILVER
RUFUS
SONS, Mfrs,
Gn*,
Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL
WINSLOW
STEAM,
SON, 7
SICK
ROOM.
and
Sink*

dtf

point? irs

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
( uunrd, A linn, Ihiuuu, White Mtnr and

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Klindsuad

□ ALT.

Murray & Lanman’s

and all

Windows,
Fixtures.
DOORS,
CHAS. S. EARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.
Painter* a mfr*. supplies
Druggists,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

Book* A

FOR

BUSINESS

Tartar, Ac
WHITTEN, 250 Fore S

>

SHORT &

IMPERISHABLE

MAINE"

Cream

Material*.

two months, or longer if desired, a furnished
house in Limerick near the tillage, on high
grounds commanding a line view of the surrounding country. A pleasant and healthy place to
spend vacation. Mail stages pass the door daily.
For particulars address W. B. BANGS, Limerick,
or SAMUEL LIBBy, 78
Exchange St., Portland.

27

White Ash

European Ticket Office.

To Canada, Detroit, Ubirnso, I?Jilv. anhee,
Cincinnati, St. Coiiim, OnmJhu, Sag.
inaw, St. K*nnl, Salt Eiiike City,
Denver, Srm UrunciiKo,

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

D. S.

Hanging*,
PAPER
HAltMON,
LURING,

T II 23

TOJJET.

Lehigh,

<^OAL.
c/

OYSTER*.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com’ st.
PAINTS,
Oil* ail kind*
B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 Fort St
PAINTERS’J. SUPPLIES,

rooms, bard
near
on

Paper Hangings.

CO., 190 & 192 Midale

and

1| ILLIN-ERY and Millinery Goo<1n.
lU BIBBER, MORRILL & M* MANN, 02 Cross 8
Planter* nud shipper*.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 3 10 Commercial St
Oil*, Varui*he* A- Supplier.

JOIIN C. COBB,
SIVa Exchange St.

ooftttf

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Washington Street, Boston.

mh2«dtf

to Norfolk nnd Baltimore including
Meals, 1st Class, 914 2d Clase,#^
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
12 K. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wb*ri, Boston,

Berth and

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IX DBA ST.

4,00

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

Sil9

ft*u»«nx<‘

—AKD—

{I ?Be
Excursion,

BOOKS
F)Ri'SKl

<v

Congress Si, Sign of Goifl Boot

New York and Philadelphia
*

Htrcra.hlpa,

agents.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

FARE,
'v?y>

4'Ium

WM. CRANK,
WM, 1.4WHENCE,
0. H. MILLER.
Prciu filowtou direct etrr, WEOMEMDAV
anil NATl'IiDAY »■ .A P. m.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight for warded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. anil Teuu. Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond ria
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartans burg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolina? and Georgia Poiuts. Waldo A.
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A
Ohl- It. It., M. W. Mavison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

PASSENGER OFFICES

BOOTS
tSOOTS
B°S^??,?t**!‘*i,ery||,ld
BOOKS.

Li

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

Portland.

gjVER
iitfIGORATOR

on

All sizes widths and half

sixes.

all the rage

To Let

Cottages

BABIES’

ROUTE.

It°otFSi?'V*’t*?StnnlrH•

VX

WOLFE’S

BROOK

steam-

BOOTS

ROGERS.

before

BOUND

or

EIOOTN,

VX

Summer

ticket** iat any railroad
boat oitioe in New England) via

n

f^lRAIN,

Wanted,

_jne29dtf

..108

till

mu re to

I>OII,ER

fajgygMar

has worked ou Crackers, and wants a permanent situation, at BLAKE’S Bakery, Constreet.

WANTED.—25

a

&km

WHO
gress

JEW

Wanted.

go to Lake Maranacook, to wait on tables July
5t,h, at Band Tournament. Apply at Boston
& Maine R. R. Restaurant.
J. FIELDS MURRY.
je29d3t*

Clerk

HOUSE

they

A

Waiters

THE GRAND

BSc

Pirnt

Washington

A

HOPKi b,

JOHN

Alt KIVAKM.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.33 a. ua.
find 1£.40 p. bu.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.33 a. ui..
1.00 p. ui., 3.30 p. ui.
From Chicago, Montreal .it Quebec, I £.40 p. u>.
From Montreal and the West, 3.30 p. in.
From Lewistou Junction, mixed, 9.40 n. in.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias
buy

men

elegant Summer

jSnffij%|feat the head of
IfcjBiWVliLS:miles from Bar

AND

£Hli,

To Montreal and West, 9 u. in.,and 1.09 p. in.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. m.
To Lewiston, 7.10 a. an., I £. 20 ai.d 5. f O p. in.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 n. ui.,
1.00 and 3.10 p. iu.

SJARREI.S nmi Cooperage nork.
BOSTON &
RAILROAD.
TV L. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com'l St, .ft 240 Eore
St.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
.lliikrrH ami Rlr.rknnith,.
J
QL INN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Ou mill after moadny, Juuc
OOOTS nud .Shoes. I.enther A
e,. o. WAL1VM &
27> 1SS1, Fuhseitfier Trains
CO., lo3 and 155 Middle St
tbKAVE
CORTLA1VD
Shoes ;iu:i IHoccnKgu*.
—2
-““FOB BOSTON at 0.16, 8.45 a.m.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle Sfc
l. 10 and 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
and Shoes. Leather A
a.m., 1.15. 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Findings,
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturer*
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 d m..
arriving at Portland at. 12 25, 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
BBSS Jobbers.
m.
Forlluud for ^rarboi-oueh Bench
t CHASE, KNIGHT &
p.
CO., 52 and 54 Union St
and Fine Fount, at G.16, 8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
OOOVS, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
3.20 and 0.00 p. m. [See notel For Old
12.50,
I>
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middfe
St
Orchard Beach, Mato, nud Hiddeford, at
Ac Shoes, Hfr*. Ladies’A Misses’
0.15, 8.45,10.25a.m. 12.50,1.10.3.20and0.00p.
s' me Shoes.
m. I'oi24cuucl*uuk, North
SHAW, CODING & CO.
Berwick, Mai
tuon Falla, Great Falls,
and Shoes, Mntafrs. and Jobbers
Dover, Exeter,
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO j Haverhill, Lawrt-uce and L<owell, at 0.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 0.00 p. m. For Well** nud
A Shoes, Leather &
IVew market, at 0.15, 8.45 a, m., and G 00 p. m.
Findings.
*
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
■-uk
nuiiscsiiT,
ruruiiu^iouj IX. tl., HI1CI
Altou Bay, at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., and 1.10, p.
Room
BAlLli.\ & NOY'ES, 68,70 & 72 Papers.St ! in. For Wolfboi'otigh auq Ceutic Harbor
Exchange
at 8.45 a. m. aud 1.10 p. m.
For If uuchcMCer
Stationery A Room Papers.
N.H.,(via Lawrence,) at 8.45
I.OKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S ! a.ami Coucenl,
m.; (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. in. aud
and Stationery,
1.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Hehnfbunh
?m*°°Hh
^ DRESSER,
McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchang-d
tor Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a.
Town Goods and S. S. Supplies
in., 1.10 and 0.00 p. in. Returning on trains leavHOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle *t.
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
ing
MFRfl,, Paint. Whitewash, Ac.
Parlor Car Seat* secured iii advance at
9
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
Depot Ticket Otticc

ME.

SULLIVAN,

ME,

Impleuif ns-, Seed,
AOKICITIjTCBAI,
KENDALL & WHITNKV, Market Square
»»,l Onirv Imple.
ALUICCLTCRAL
In. GEO. BLANCHARD & BK<J. 40 Union

jelGTuX&Slm

WALK EAR HOUSE,

PORTLAND,

This circular is presented by the unWholesale Healers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here llud convenclassified and indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, expertence and enterprise have
given this City
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

T. WOLCOTT.

a

HOUSE

IIOFSE,

Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

OX

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Slost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <Sc Reading R. R.
ninth and green streets,

dersigned,

SPRING

very
r|iur.
A Lincoln

FOB SALE.

OF

2ni

Hotel.

desirable bouse cor. wilmot an<
Sts. Kight rooms, Sebago water, gas
&e.
In excellent
repair. Price only 81950.
Terms easy. For key, apply to C. II. KIM BA t.L
Arcb’t., 180% Middle St.
ju30d3t

New

Norfolk, Baltimore

JLg

um!

after MONDAY, JUNK
1881, trains will run as under:

STATION IN NEW

P. tin*-

Xl!.S&r

_

FOR SAFE.

..

..

POHTJLA»I>

0|teiio for I lie Seanoii July 4tli*
For further particulars apply to
ROLLINS & ADAMS,
22 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
ju28«13w

we

....

...

!

believe, that tried to craw!
gate and got fastened there, and then

was a

AJ!f£>

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND,

STEAMERS

NEW TIUE TABLE.

-BETWEEN-

mm,

WO. A IT BIT It W, ill 4IWE.

...

—

Lt (iinitwt't

Li'

RAILROADS.

NewYork & Ptijjgelphla New Line GRAND IRUNK RAILWAY.

ju30eod3w*

Hub Punch.

00®“

the Water.

in

pig

exhilarating

_RAILROADS.
Bound Brook Route.

a The Highland
Spring House has been
larged and is now open for the season;
Mfugone of the pleasantest summer homes
S»tf3&2iS»in New England; pure air, and the celebrated Highland Spring Waters. Terms reasonable.
Address J. L. KIMBALL, Poland, Me.

b;

...

me

Eive

It

...

philosopher;

reserved, that he

those who quaff

..

to

in the

region

CIRCULAR

FOR iSSI.

SPRING HOUSE,
POLAND, f¥3e.

Lampoon.

A Delightful Sensation
of the palate is experienced

in the

...

[f rom Gaiignaui.]
While Poussin, the great artist, was living
in something very like poverty at Itome, he
was one day visited by the
hisliop, afterward
Cardinal Massimi, who, remarking that the
painter had no servant, could not help saying,
"I pity you greatly, my dear Poussin, not to
have even one valet.” “And I,” replied the
Frenchman, “pity you a great deal more,

as

10@

16 <r. urK'8 island.
Senna.
15(a) 251 p hhd.(bd.)2 12y2@2 60
Seed.Canary.,1 88@2 35 1 tonaire.22 5@2 76
Cardamons ..2 00@3 00 ( ladiz. du. pd.. 1|75@1 62
( !adiz,inb’nd. 1 25(§)1 76
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Va@ 7
] liverpool.
Sal.2ya@3
Sulphur.3Vj2@ 4ya Duty paid 1 75@2 12y2
Sugar Lead
20@ 22: In bond.1 25@1 62
White Wax... $60@ 65 !< rr’nd butter..
16box
blue...
Vitrol,
11@ 12 1 av. line sack. 1 25@1 76
Vanilla,
Need*.
bean.12 0©@16
( Jlover, lb ....8y2@ 9
[1 Led Top, bag.
@2 40
Duck.
|] I. Grass bu.. 3 00@
No.
@37
l
Spicet*.
No. 3.
|( !assia, pure .30 @32
@33
Nx 10.
(6^24 i< !loves.40 @42
ooS.
@17
linger.10 @12
10 oz.
lace
1 00@ 1 10
@21
Fink.
II futmegs.
85 @
95
J
Cod, per qtl.,
’epper.
21@ 23
.4 25@4 50
Starch.
L’ge Shore
L’ge Bank....3 75@4 25 1 .aundry
5y2@ 9
Smai.3 00a3 25
Shot.
Polloc-;.2 25@3 50 1 >rop
@8
Haddock.1 76@2 001] 5uck.
@ 9
Hake
1 12@1 37V2 i
Teat*.
|< ouchong.... 25@ 45
Herring,
Shore, lj>bbl.. 3 00@4 001( tolong. 25@ 30
Seal
fe*box. 20@ 251 do choice. 36 @ 45
No. 1
1G@19I« apan. 30@ 65
Maekt el, fc)bbi.
do choice.
35@ 60
Tin.
Bay No. 1.
g trait
22
Ba> No. 2..
@
@23
] luglish
—22
Large 3@
@23
Shore N'o.l
25^.17 00 C bar. I. C.. 6 75@ 700
No. 2. G 50@ 7 50:1 har. l.X... 8 75@ 9 60
No. 3. 4 25@ 5 *001 ’erne,.; .6 75@ 8 75
Small. 3
4 00 C oke
6 75@ 6 25
Dlam bait... 3 50@ 4 50U ntimony
18@ 20
2
8 00@ 9 00
inc.
Ihiiipomier.
4 00@ 4 25
Tobacco.
Blasting
Sporting.... G 00@ 7 00 Best brands. 60@ 70
Kflay.
Medium
60@ 58
Pres’d $>tonl4 00@17 00 common....
35@ 45
Loose.14 00@17 00 I [alf lb.t
@
straw. 9 00®12 00-1 rat’l Leaf...
80@ 90
i
Varnish.
1 ►amar.1 76@ 2 50
( bach. 2 26@ 5 00
11 urniture
1 60@ 2 50

Valets of Different Sorts.

realize,

Harvard

under

@23

Lemon.2

mo.

can

Sew York,
I Light.21

..

infatuated fellow-beings. There have been examples of such devotion to duty iu history, but
they are rare, and it has always been left to
posterity to recoguize them. At the present
moment I fill the post of lookout to the
planet,
young man. You'll find set down in the census the exact number of fellow citizens whose
existence depends upon my vigilance. That’s
all I’m driving at!”
I saw now pretty well liow things were with
my friend. So, to humor him. I gravely remarked: “I always knew your philanthropy,
Mark. Yet I must say that this last undertak-

imagination

"Where ignorance is bliss,” etc. Lady Pus
sypompous—"Tell me, Miss Roseleaf, have yoi
large trees in America? But no, of coursi
not! 1 beg pardon, but I really quite forgo
that America was such a young country.

TRADE

HIGHLAND

The lady who plays the piauo is the oue win
gets left at a social gathering. While she is sc
obliging as to eutertain the company, tin
guests assembled are flirting and talking will
each other.—New Orleans Picayune.

j

laughed derisively.
“What in .the name of common sense are
you driving at, Clemens?” I demanded.
”Oh, nothing at all,” be replied, with a sardonic wave of bis pole.
“Nothing except that
while the mad revelry of the world goes on below, and the multitude pursues its wonted avocations precisely as though a universal catastrophe was not imminent, one solitary watcher
sits up here in bis lonely tower, braving
danger
and incurring great fatigue for the sake of liis

the

@7 ya
Kussia... 13y2@l

00j

wny don t1 go to
bed? Yes, it would lie a perfectly easy and
natural thing to go to bed, wouldn’t it, now?
Perhaps X had better go to bed.” And he

hing

No more comets are wanted. A number o [
wives report that their husbands came horn
last night in a terribly bewildered eonditioi
and stated that it was the effects of looking ai
the comet.—Boston l’ost.

@| 5y2

Leather.

Cooperate.

“The tail of that comet,” said he, sadly waving the end of his pole toward the northern
sky, "is, according to my calculations, a trifle
over 42,000,(XX) miles
long; yet it wouldn’t
rei#h more than a quarter way through the
skulls of some people that I know. The reckless ignorance of mankind amazes me more

the cause is that though I
have but cue servant, I am as badly served as
though I had 20.” Sometimes the complaints
of these gentlemen's gentlemen surpass any-

@

Mid Weight 25
@27
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads I Heavy.25
@27
Mol. City.. 1 90@ 2 00 Slaughter.. .34
@38
Sug. City..
@ 1601 Gd.Dam’g’d22 @24
90 Vm. Call—
Sug Sawed shk 70 a.
90@1 3 0
Fine Sugar
Lumber.
Boxshooks
45@ -48 ji iouth. Pinero 00@40 00
M
dear
Pine.
Heading.
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@60 00
Spruce
35iu.
26. No. 3.35 00@40 00
23@
Pine.
23 a;
26; Shipping .20 00@25 (X)
Hard Pine.
20 j2 Ipruce .13 00@15 00
24@
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@25 001 ] lemlock. ..10 00@12 00
:;hort do 8ftl0 00@12 00 i Clapboards.
7 ft 8 00 a
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.12 00@15 00
Pop’rStavesl 2 00@14
@12 00,
Clear.. .24 00@28 00
Spruce r’gh
K. u. Hnd.
2d Clear 23 00525 00
Staves_26 00@28 00; Pine.25 O0@50 00
Copper.
; i ihingles,
Cop. Bolts...
@28 ; Cedar ex.. 3 00@ 3 25
31ear.. 2 25@) 2 75
•JV Y. SheathCedar No.l 1 75@ 2 60
ing
@18
Bronze do...
(a; 18
Suruce. 1 25@ 1 50
Y.M. Bolts...
@18 i Atns,
Cop Dottoms
@32 I Spruce— 1 50@ 1 75
Pine.
Ca). 2 50
4 'Anlniri*.
Matches.
Amer’n $>tt>.12
ii •tar.^gross 2 00@ 2 10
(513
I
Russia.12
(513
Molasses.
Manilla.15
J torto Kico..
63
(®16
3t>@
Manilla Bolt
1 luscovado.
34@ 40
Hope .16ya@17ya J JewOrleans
60
Sisal.ioy2@ny2 new crop..
48@
Di iicn and l>yc‘N.
1 iarbadoes new 43@
46
Acid Oxalic... 12@ 15 < ienf uegos new40@
42
*
tart.
(5 55 1 toiling.
Alcoli ^ pgal.2 12(®225
Nails.
5 ( !ask. 3 15@ 3 25
Alum., 3(®
Naral Stores,
Ammonia,
carb. 23@ 25 I ar, $>bbl.. 3 75^426
8 1 itch(C.Tar)
Ashes, pot— 63/i@
@ 3 60
Bals copabia.. 75(® 80,1 VH. Pitch.. 4 00@ 4 26
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have such a number of them.”
Foutenelle shared the opinion of Poussiu. A
friend having found him iu an ill humor, inquired the cause. “The cause?” cried the
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Lead.
sheet.
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sisted of a vowel and two consonant sounds.
“All night? This makes the fourth consecutive night that I haven't closed half ail eye.
It’s wearing on me. .This constant responsibility’s undermining my constitution.
My
sense of duty is as strong as the next man’s,
but sometimes I feellike letting go iny grip,
eveu if the condemned planet
slides into the
revised version of brimstone. All night? Good
nighil Some other night!”
There was a degree of exasperation in his
tone wli^ch the circumstances did not seem to
warrant.
“Well,” said 1, “there’s no occasion
for ar.ger. Nobody eompels you to sit up here
In the malarious morning atmosphere aud early dew.”
He looked for a moment as if he was going
to break out with a torrent of
objurgation.
Then he mastered his wrath aud gazed down
upon me with an expression of melancholy
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longer inside. Ho was sitting in an open
scuttle leading to the roof smoking a
cigar.
With both hands he grasped a long pole.
When it grew lighter I perceived that it v/as a
boathook. His face had a haggard look, and
his long legs hung listlessly through the scut“You look tired, Mark,” said I.
tleway.
“Have you beeH at it all uight?”
“All night!” said he, with a groan that con-
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at the end of a string.
When I reached the turret
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